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CHAPTER I 

INTlWDUCTION 

General flackgrollnd 

Development of the Upper Mississippi River and its major tribu
taries ha:; been of great importance for til" economic and social well-being 
of ~linllesota. Water development projects such as the nine-foot navigation 
channel have provLded a cheap transportation route in which important 
cormnodities such as coal and petroleum can be shipped into Ninnesota, 
while tIle abundant harvest of grain in Minnesota and surrounding states 
can be moved Ollt to domestic and foreign markets at low freight costs, 
thus assur in~" the ~1idwes t a compet itive pos i tion in wor lei grain markets. 
With the benefils of commercial navigation, the Twin CiU has grmm 
into thp fifth largest shipping area along the MissiSSippi. Increased 
corrnnerce has meant more ('l1lploymenL and has promoLc>d the general ('conomic 
growth the' area. 

In addition, development of the Upper issippi River has pro
vided a morc productiv(, and usahle habitat [or fish and ,,,ildIHe hy 
increasing total ivater surface arpa and by placing ownership and c.ontrol 
of much of the riv('r bottoms in public hands. I{('creational opportunities 
havl' also heen great ly l'nhnnced by water deve loprncnt pro j ec t • Ilow(,ver, 
the Upper Miss ippi has been dev('lopc'd primarily a transportation 
artery, and important considcriltiolls such ecological processes and 
e.-.vironmental values of America's largest and most unique river system 
often hClVe been neglected and even d('stroycd in a fE,w areas. Opp08 ilion 
to furtlwr development is stron); and court bnttlc continues over the 
operation and maintenance of present development on the Upper ~lississjjlJlj. 
Also, planning [or ter development projects is carried On at three 
levels - state., regional, and national. As i1 r.,sult of ditier('ncC's in 
outlook at these three levels, conclusions about thc' nced for and goals 
of commc'rcial lwvigation projects often do not coincidl'. 

Objectives of the Study 

1'11<: objectives of this paper include the follolving: 

1. To analyzl'. thc ignificnIlce of inl'lIld watvrway transportation 
in relation to the other modes of transport. 

To review past and present development of the Upper 1'1ississippi 
Rivl'r System into a major transportation network, with special attention 
to those components of the system loJithin Ninnpsota, and to review form 
and scope of governmental regular ion in loJater transportation. 

3. To present a theoretical model [or the demand and Sllpply of 
transportation sprvices in general and barge services in particular. 
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if. To rev1.c,w recent planning of wa teruay development conuI1ercia 1 
navigation at the nalionn1. regional, and state levels, uith special 
reference to navigation project proposals, and to revie,'/ recently completed 
feasibili.ty studies of two popular project proposals. 

5. To present and ana 1 current issues in c01runerC ial navigat ion 
on Upper Mississippi River which affect Hinnesola and basically involve 
a resolution of tIle conflict betwe('n developmental and e;·,virol1mental valnes. 
This paper also attempts to provide an economic analysis that is applicClblf' 
to the r('solution of this conflict .• and will adequately account for f'n
vironmEntal values in future development of inland watc·rways for cOllunercial 

navigation. 

CHAPTER Il 

Co}1MERCTAL 'IRANSPORTATTON SYSTEH 

Ihe commercial transportation system of the United States is 
composed of five modes - highways, railways, airwClys, pipelines, and 
waterways. have been developed separately at different timf!S, 
and under different organization, ownership, and management. Water 
transportation is the oldest of the modes asi Ib,strated in Fif\ure 1 
which shows the difffOrent times of development of the five modes of 
transportation. 

]CURE 1 

IVE MODES OF TRANSPOR'IATION 

TRANSPORT 

, 1A 
Invention of Diesel lowboats 
Steamboat 
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There are also differences in organization which have important 
economi c consequences. In wat er, highway, and a ir transport the bas ic 
facilities (waterways, highways and airports) are publicly provided and 
maintained while the transport services are performed by private ('nter
prise. On the other hand, railroads and pipelines provide their own 
basic tac lities (railroad tracks and pipeline) and also perform the 
transport service. This leads to the issue of whether user charges 
should be imposed to cover the flill costs of publicly provided trans 
portation facil ities (of which more will be said later). EVl'n though 
the modes are often in competition with one another, they can also be 
thought of as cooperating to form one national transportation system. 
However, development ot the various modes is not present1 v<'ry well 
coord inated. If the most efficient nat ional transportati.on system is 
desired, gov(>rnment will have to provide a more coordinated develop
mental lramework lor future transportation projects 

Func t ions 

blthough the transportat ion industry is complf'x and varif'd, it has 
essentially one common characteristic - the production of transportation 
services. Production is til", creation of util • and transportation 
creates the utilities of plac(' and time. lhe phySical prodllct ion o[ 
form util would he of little, vallie if th" good or service involved 
cOllld not bl' deliven'd to the' right place the riglll time. 'Jrans
portation is thus a lcgitimat cost of product·ion (ovc'r of NP) 
which allows soc to take advantage of local special izat ion and the 
divi.siotl of labor. Local production of CV(>Pi commoditv is not necessary. 
As reS!lll, large scale production markel ing is possible, fllrther 
redueing the cost of commoditics. Transportation thus serves 1:0 

equalize the supply of commodities thrmlghout a broad area at lower 
prices than otherwise would occur Narket imperfections such as local 
monopoly art> rl'duced and of tell eliminated compl('tely. 

addition to its economic [ullction, transportation also hilS 

great social and political implications The exchange of pl'ople. ideas, 
l~oods, and philosophies can only be beneficiaL Not· only art' livin).!, 
standards increased but human understandin).!, and tolerance is greatly 
improved. An extensivl', Hell developed transportation syst('IlI has kept 
provincialism to a minimum in the United States. Pol itical unity is 
thus enhanced and political boundaries between states (and even nations 
eliminated. Metropolitan areas independent ot pol it leal subdiv isions 
have arispn in ich transportation has solved some prohlems only to 
create others. ic polfcv combined ,.;ith private (>nterprisQ in 
transportation has encourageci mLIch development; consider land grants 
and the railroads which provided grc,at incent LvE" to the development of 
the bmericBn West from 1860 to 1920. After 1920 the automobile carried 
on the same function. The transportation tem is vital to the national 
defense and can be used in the i nternat ional sphere [or various mil itarv, 

political, or economic goals. 

Lf 

Before discussing commercial navigation in detail, an examination 
of the other four modes of transportation \Oill be made. The highway 
network crisscrosses the country in all directions and in all parts. 

interstate highways when completed in 1980 will be 41,000 miles long, 
carry 20'10 of total highway traffic, and connect all the larger cities of 
the United States. Also, there are now approximately 570,000 miles of 
paved primary and secondary roads. The railroads have 216,000 miles of 
main I inc in the country and serve all larger connTIunites ot economic 
signiticance. However, its share of traffic has been declining sub
stantially relative to the other modes since 1930. The 125,000 miles 
of civil airways connect larger cities of the U.S. - those with 
over 20,000 population generally. lts share ot total traffic has been 
increasing in recent years - especially passenger traffic. Also, 
feeder lines connect the smaller towns to the major air terminals. 
Pi pelines, tlw most highly specialized mode carrying mostly petroleum 
products, cover 190,000 miles. are llniqll'~ in that the right of 
,oay and icle are tlw same unit and movement is entirely in one 
direction. Like the \Oaterways. their <,!j'qgrapbic location is dependent 
upon the locat ion of natural resourcE"S 

The si,-,nificance of the various modes of transportation can be 
better appreciated by comparing their contributions to the national 
incollle. Figure 2 depicts the increases in national income which have 
originated in the various transportation sectors for the 1961-71 period. 
However, this does not point out the real Significance of the contri
bution made bv water transportation since the major cormnodities which 
move water (grain, coal, sand and gravel, iron ore. and petroleum) 
tend to be high in bulk and low in value relative to commodities carried 
by the other modes. 

The standard measure 01 output used most orten to compare freight 
led by the various modes of transportation is the ton-mile, i.e., 

one ton o[ cargo carried one mile. The ton-mi.le, while criticized for 
giving no indication of the value of the commodity carried or the 
quality of the transport service, is the only practical unit output 
measurement for transportal The output of the transportation in
dustry is so heterogeneous that any other measurement of output units 
is extremely difficult to make. As a result, 'vriters dealing with the 
economic theory o[ supply and demand for transportation services are 
often forced to label the abscissa o( their graphical presentation in 
vague terms, since tlley feel that using as a measurement 
of output is too theoretically troublesome 

u u.s. 
, p. 33. 

lIugh S. Norton, (Columbus, Ohio: 
Charles E. Merril 
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TABLE 1 

Z increase 

Air Carrier 1.0 1.4 1.3 1.6 2.0 .J. .8 3. 3. 3.4 3.5 250% 

Pipeline 233.2 237.7 253.4 268.7 306.4 332.9 361.0 391.3 .0 431.0 444.0 89% 

Railroad 563.1, 592.9 621.7 658.6 697.9 738. 719.5 744.0 767.8 76!+ .8 739.4 

Motor Vehicle 296.0 309.0 336.0 356.0 .0 380.9 388.5 396.3 404.0 412.0 430.0 45% 

Total Cargo 

liJater Transport 
including inland 
waterways and 

Source: Departn:ent of Transportation, \.Jashington, D. C .• 



All the modes of transportation have increased the absolute 
amount of freight hauled in the last several decades due to the tre
mendous economic growth of the United States. Table 1 presents this 
growth in domestic cargo carried (in ton-miles) by the five modes for 
the 1961-71 period. The table shows that all five modes increased 
their domestic cargo ton-miles substantially during the last decade; 
the increase ranged from 2 lie for water transport to 250'r, for air carriers. 
However., the relative proportion of goods moved by each mode has changed 
during this period as illustrated by Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

Rail 36. n. 
Water 29.8! 
TrlIck 19.01:. 
Pipeline 15.m, 
Air 0.17 

100 0 

1971 

33.4'/. 
26.81 
19. 
20.n 

100.0 

Source: eompll,ed from Tab Ie 1. 

Table 2 shows that the pipelines and air carriers have increased 
their relative share of domestic freight traffic the greatest. !hIt the 
share of cargo carried by the airlines is still an extremely small per
centage of the tota 1. 'frucks increased their share slight ly; the 
railroads and waterways both decreased their share of total freight 
traffic although both increased their ahsolute amounts of cargo carried 

311:, and 27'1, respectively. However, as can bf' seen from Tahle 1, air 
carriers, pipelines, and motor vehicles increased their absolute amo.mts 
by even more spectacular figures - 250'~., 89'X, , and 45'%. respectively, 
while total cargo carried increased 421: over the 1961-71 decade. 

figures for water transport are misleading in that they incl.ude 
freight traffic on the entire domestic system. If only the inland 
waterways and Great Lakes are included (deep sea and coastal excluded) 
then these waterways increased their absolute amount of cargo carried 

46/:" and increased their relative share of total traffic from 13.51, 
in 1961 to 13. in 1971. The increase in freight traffic is even more 
dramatic when inland (internal) waterways are conSidered alone. Table 
:3 illustrates that the growth in cargo carried by the waterways was 
borne almost entirely by the inland waterways for the 1961-71 period. 
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Inland (int erna 1) waterways increased the ir ton-miles of cargo 
carried per capita by 62'7, for the decade. The other groups of water 
transport all decreased or increased only slightly. Similarly, using 
the measure of tons of freight hauled peT capita, only the inland 
waterways increased the amount of freight hauled from 1961 to 1971 
(35'7

0 
It should be noted that these figures would be even greater for), 

inland waterways if they weren't adjusted for the population increase 
from 1961 to 1971. And it is the inland waterways, particularly the 
Upper Mississippi River System, with which this paper is concerned. A 
description of the entire domestic waterway system follows with detailed 
emphasis upon the past and present development of the Upper MiSSissippi 
River System for commercial navigation. 

TABLE 3 

Ton-miles per capita, domest ic water 

Coastwise 

Internal 

Lakewise 

Local 

Total 


Domestic deep sea ton-miles 
per capita 

Tons of FreighL hauled per capita, 
domestic water 

Coastwide 

Internal 

Lakewise 

Local 

Total 


1961 1971: 

1,709.8 
482.3 
355.2 

9.4 
2,556.7 

1,746.6 
782.3 
340.8 

6.0 
2,87').7 

+2i. 
+62%. 

-41:. 
-36/: 
+121 

1,382.6 1,212.2 -121 

1.2 
1.7 
0.7 
0.5 
4.1 

1.2 
2.3 
0.7 
0.4 
4.6 

0 
-i35Z 

0 
-20' 
+12°; 

Source: Department of 
, p. 118. 

Domestic Water Transportation 

The United States has the most extensive domestic water trans
portation system of any country in the world. It is the result of 
geographic features that have given it the Atlantic. Gulf of Mexico • 
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and Pacific Coasts; the Great Lakes; and the vast Nississippi River System 
that embraces the ereat central plain from the Gulf of Mexico to the 
Canadian border and from the Appalachians to the Rocky ~lountains. \-Iater 
transportation on this domestic system is comTllonly divided into two groups 
for descriptive and statistical purposes. I'irst, there is the domestic 
deep sea and coastal waterways which move traffic [rom U.S. port to 1J.S. 
port by ocean, inland bays, and coastal rivers. The intracoastal pro
tected waterways. extending along the Atlantic and r;ulf Coasts. are used 
mostly by small craft and are of little conunercial importance until 
further developed. Unlike the lantic and Culf Coasts, the racific 
Coast does not lend itself to coastal water development. 

Second, there are the inland waterways, comprised of natural and 
artificial waterways approximately 27,000 miles long. lL consists of 
two great systems - the Great Lakes and ~'1ississippi River systems. 
The Creat Lake system, via the St. Lawrence Seaway opened in 1959, pro
vides inland access for ocean going vessels. The Seaway principally 
affects foreign commerce and has diversified the variety of products 
carried on the Creal Lakes (previously it was mostly domest lcally
carried ore and coal), In addition, the New York State Ilarge Canal (the 
old Erie Canal) is an Integral part of the Creat Lakes system cOllnecting 
La.ke Erie and Ontario with the Hudson River and Atlantic Ocean. The 
Great Lakes are connected to the Mississippi River System via the 
Illinois Waterway. 

The Mississippi River along with its major tributaries -- the 
T1linois, Missouri, Ohio, and Tennessee Rivers -- forms [he l,eart of 
the inland waterway system serving 25 states in the midsection of the 
U.. (see Figure 3). The system extends from the Twin Cities and 
Chicago in the North to pittsburt.\h in the East to New Orleans in the 
South. The Mississippi River itsel rises in Lake Itasca in northern 
~1innesota and f10ws for 2350 miles to the Gulf of ~lexico. The river is 
generally considered to be divided into upper and lower sections at the 
mouth of the Ohio River near Cairo, Illinois. The Upper Hississippi 
River, extending from Lake Itasca to Lhe mouth of the Ohio, is 1366 
miles long; the Lower Nississipp River, extend from the Ohio to the 
CuI is 984 miles in length. The Lower 1'1ississippi has been provided 
with an improved navigation channel of minimum 12 foot depth, while 
the navigation channel on the Upper Mississippi has only a 9 foot 
minimum depth. 
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lGURE 3 
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CHAPTER lIT 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE UPPER MISS ISS I1'Pl RIVER FOR 
COHHERC lA L NAV ICA T ION 

The history of inland waterways, particularly the ['pper f1ississippi 
River, reveals a mode of transportat ion that has passed throuf,h var ious 
stages of development. First, from colonial times to about 1860, water 
transportation was originally developed to a Significant level for both 
treight and passenger service. After the Civil War, both these fell to 
low levels because of extensive railroad development and compel it ion. 
However, soon after 1900 a revival in waterway freight shipping occllrred 
due to federal interest which was especially strong dllring the Hoover 
Administration. Passenger traffic, on the other hand, has never been 
revived from pre-Civil War year levf21s. 

Early Growth and Decline 

Before river improvement and development was begun explorers and 
navieators found the Upper }lississippi River to be shallow, swi f t, and 
rock obstructed. During the low water season a depth ot 3 feet was 
corrnnon and only at high stages was the river navigable to St. Paul. 
Early catmllercial traffic consisted mostly of flatboats and log rafts 
moving timber downstream. It was eustomary to sell the flatboats for 
lumber in New Orleans. Less than 10 percent of the traffic was upstream 
due to a lack of mechanical power .ll Then two major developments 
water transportation occurred in the early 1800's to open up the Middle 
West and greatly improve inland waterway transportation. 

First, the suecessful application of steam power to boats was made 
by Robert Fulton in 1807. The utilization ot mechanical forces to pro
vide locomotion was probably the most significant achievement in the 
history of transportation allowing man to overcome the barriers of time 
and space. And the steamboat was the first mode to supply transportat 
services by application of mechanieal power. The first steamboat on the 
Nississippi River was the New Orleans which sailed from Pittsburgh to 
New Orleans in 1811. Ily 1817 regular service was ('stablished on the 
Ohio and Nississippi Rivers. In 1823 the steamboat left St. 
Louis and Fort Snelling being the first to trip to til<' 
Twin Cities fly 1840 a lleavy river COIImlerCe had developed between 

Dudley r. Pegrum, Transport at ion: Eeonomics and Public PolIcy 
(Homewood, TlL: Richard D. Irwin, Tnc., 1963) p. 48. 
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St. Louis and the head of navigation at St. Anthony ralls Minneapolis. 
The steamboat not only carried freight, but also offered passenger service 
bringing visitors and settlers to the Nidwest. Most important, the steam
boat could travel upstream almost as easily as downstream. Thus in 
addition to carrying produce to market, it brought back the necessities 
and luxuries available only from outside the region. Steamboat navigation 
on the Mississippi reached its peak in the decade 1850-60. For example, 
the value of produce received at New Orleans alone went from million 
in 1907 to $50 million in 1840. 1860 it had reached its high at 185 
million ining thereafter until early 1900 due to development of the 

railroads 

The second important factor in the 19th Century growth ot inland 
waterways was the extensive construction of canals to connect major bodies 
of water. The Erie Canal was the first and was completed in 1825 connl"c
t ing Lake Er i e and t he Hudson River. fL prov ided a cheap means of inland 
freight movement. About 1.500 miles of canals were constructed, prin
cipally before 1850. An important one, the Ilinois-Michigan Canal 
connected the Creat Lakes and Nississippi River System. However, aga! 
development of the railroad and geographical limitations diminished their 
importance after 1860 and by 1900 the canals had virtually disappeared. 
/\.n important result of these canals, however, was their opening up of 
the Creat Lakes area for settlement. In fact, the Creal Lakes were the 
major exeeption to the rise ami fall in inland waterwavs in the 1800's. 
Freight traffic on the Creat Lakes consisting predominantly 01 eastbound 
products from the mines, grainfields and forests of thE"liddle \.Jest 

increased each year. 

During this [irsl period of inland waterway growth (before 1860) 
the Mississipp River System was developed somewhat [or navigation by 
both the States and Federal government. first Hivers and Harbors 
Act was passed in 1823. A year later Congress authorized the Corps 
Engineers to remove snags, sandbars, and wrecks from the Nississippi 
In the 1830's, rocks were dynamited and excavated in several reaches of 
rapids to clear a passage and nt('.andering sloughs and backwaters were 
closed off to confi [lows tlte ma In chann"l thus assuring better 
depths for navigation in times ot low water. As previous mentioned 
the State of 11 linois constructed the lllinois-Nichigan Canal inishing 
in 1.8/j8. 

Railroads were able to overcome the limitat ions of topography 

and climate imposed on inland waterways. Their dominance from 1860 to 

1920 was so great that the history o[ transportation in this period 

is the history of railroads. Technological developments followin[, 

\~orld \~ar 1 not onl revived the inland waterways but created three 

new modes of transportation - motor vehicle, air, and pipeline. 


.£p.. eit., p. 1.9 . 

. Philip Locklin, (Homewood, llinois 
Richard D. Irwin, Inc. 
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Transportation was changed from monopoly to one of the most competitive 

segments of the economy. 

The revival of interest in inland waterways that began around thp 
turn of the twentieth century was the result o[ Llumber of factors.l/ 
first, inland waterway development was part of a program for the con
servation of natural resources which ,,Jas st.rong under Theodore Roosevelt. 
Second, people believed waterways provided a mode of transport that was 
cheaper than the ra i lroads. demand [or cheaper freight rates was 
especially strong when rai.lroad rates rose sharply after 1910, especially 

the oLltbreak of World War 1. Third, it was bel ieved that develop
ment of waterw;JYs would bring railroad rates down and serve as an automat ie 
regulator of them. Waterways would a'lso rel ieve the periodiC traffic 
congest ion on the ra Broads. Herbert Hoover, while Pres idenl, open·1 
vocated development of the t<lississippi River to obtain a measure o[ 
reasonab leness of ra i lroad ra t es. r ourth, erways pro j eelS ,vere 
active1y pushed 'local communilies and interests [or their own ad 
vantage. The true national interest was o[ten ignored in favor of 
s('clional interests and the ;JllLbitiollS rival c i.es to seCure Federal 
aid. Finally, peoples' memories of the steamboat days on the Mississippi 
reinforced the revival interest in inland watL'rway devL'lopment. 

ThL' revival was soon translated inlO government action. The 1902 
Rivers and l1arhors Act es tal)1 tshed the "!\oard of Eng i neers for Rivers 
and lIarhors" lInder the Chief of Engineers o[ the Army. The function 
of Ploard was) and still is, to investigate the enginf"erin)"!, and 
e'conomic feasibility of proposed waterwaY projects tl1 be undertaken 
by the Corps EnginC'ers ,It the direction of Congress. In 1903 tile 
State of Np,v York voted to d(·velop the old Erie Canal into the 
mod('rn New York State ])arge Canal. President Theodore Roosevelt ap
pointPd the Inland erways COI1llTIission in 1907 to prepare a nationa 
plan [or improving inland waterways. It was S'lccecded by the National 
Waterways Commission in 1909 which recommended spec fic legislation to 
develop water lransportali and bring about greatpr cooperation between 
raIlroads and water carriers. Tbe cmmnission's 1912 r .. port severely 
criticized isolated projects built withol1l" regard [or their place in a 
national system, and waterway projects resulting from' logrolling' and 
the 'porkbarrel' .'§j .Joint dev<clopmenL 0 [ the Creat Lakes St. Lawrence 
Seaway the U.S. and Ca.nada was .irst cOllsidered in 1909. I:'inally, 
the l'anam3 Canal was opened in 1914 provid an effective water route 
for domestic trade bE,tween coasts of this country. 

Lockl,op,cit.,p.719. 

8/ 	 \dater pol jcjPs for the Ellture, National Water Commission, 
Washington, D. C., .ILll1e 1973, p. x. 
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The Upper Mississippi River was extensively developed for 
navigation curing this period of renewed interest in inland waterways. 
Actually first comprehensive project for improvement of the Upper 
~iississippi between t, Paul and the Hisso"r River was allthorized 
early in 1878. A depth of 4. feet was to he secured. As part of 
this project several of the worst rapids were completely hypassed 
construction of short lateral canals with locks. The Keok1lk power 
darn with navigation locks at the Des tcloines Rapids was author zed in 
1905 and constrltcted by private interests, In the same year, lateral 
canal with locks was begun to improve the: channel at the Rock Island 
Rapids near ~101ine, TIl tnois. tn 1907 a 6-loot channel was authorized; 

ncreased depth to be achieved mainly construction of 
hundreds of rock and brush "wing dams", These were low tr\lctures 
tend rodially from the shore into the river Tor vary distance's to 
further constri.ct low-water lows. Improvement of rlavi ion by means 
of dams with locks was adopted for Lhu section of the river between 
~linneapolis and St. Paul. 'l\vo low huad dams were constnLcted. lh'lS, 
through the use of wi dams, lateral canals, and dams wi til locks the 
Upper clississippi had an improvNi 6-[001 channel permitting passage of 
large hoats all the St. Anthony Falls in Minneapulis at rela
tivel\! low river stages in addition, 1912 six reservuir dams 
had been constructed in the headwaters of Mississipp I' Leech, 
\.Jinnibigoshish, Pok"gama, Sandy, Pine, and Cull Lakes. These' reservoirs 
were built to navigation during the low f'lO\oJ of the MiSSissippi 
River between t. Paul and Lake I'ppin. 

he tra[fic conge's on that dc'veloped during and after Horld War 
I was one' I'he facllors previously mentioned which revived interest 
in the inland waterways. 'JI1i8 was espec ially true j·or the Upppr 
~Iississippi River em where demand was high \ or movement of 
commodities sLLch grain, coal, lumber, chemicals, ore, and petrol 
The Federa 1 I-;arge ne was crea t L'J hy Congress to reI iev(' l he con 
I',,"stion. It was operated bv th,· I'ederal ag('ncy which ran the railroads 
durin,c, and after World \~ar J. In 1924 the Inland Watt·rways corporat ion, 
which was completely governmpnt owned, was set up run thp Ved,'ral 
barge line. its purpose was to demonstrate tlll' praclicabili of bar)',e 
operations and develop a hargp service that cou1d later he sold to 
private operators, it was in 1953). IHLh ['he advent oj laq!,('r 
and larger towhoats and integrated tows, waler shipping was able lo 
handle the heavy traffic. 

Present Development of the lIpper Missis~i\,~ 

However, as inland navigation developed, it became obv Lous that 
6-foot channel of the Upper Nississippl River System would inadequate 
to handle the larger tows and towboats already operating on the Lower 

~R~~~~~~~~====~~~~·,'I,:::.c--L.:.:J:..<:~-'--'-~ ~. 
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Mississippi. Consequently, the Illinois Waterway was built and 
to traffic in 1933 connecting Chicago to the Mississippi River with a 
channel of minimum 9-£oot depth. The waterway is completely canalized 
and Ls open year around. This was of t:he plan advanced by Herbert 
Hoover while Secretary of Commerce His plan consisted of a north-
south trunk line 1500 miles in length from Chicago to New Orleans and an 
east-west trunk line from Pittsburgh to Cai.ro (via the Ohio River) to 
Kansas City (via the Hissouri River) with a minimum depth of 9 feet. 

In 1927 Congress authorized a survey of the Upper Hississippi 
River for a channel depth of 9 feet at low water. After extensive 
studies by the Corps of Engineers of the river's possihilities to serve 
as a major transportation artery. Congress approved the 9-foot channel 
navigat ion project in 1930. Construction ot the channel from the mouth 
of the Ohio River to Minneapolis hegan in 1931 and was completf'd in 1940. 
Host of the 9-foot depth and minimum width of l,OO feet was accomplished 
hy construction of a system of locks and dams which rf'glliate and main
tain the desired water level. For the 195 mile section of the l'hssissippi 
from the mOllth of the Ohio north to the mouth of the Missouri, open 
river methods such as dr,>dging and regulation works were used to con
strict and maintain a 9-foot deep channel. In this stretch there are no 
navil-\ation structures except a low rock-fill dam designated dam No. 27. 

The method of developing the open rivf'r stretch hetween the Ohio 
and ~1isso\lri River mouths was different from the rest of the Upper 
~lississippi due to the varying character of the river as it [lows south. 
i)efore improvement this sect ion of the Hississippi had a great tendency 
to meander in the alluvial valley and was rarely fOllnd in the middle 
of the floodplain. After meandering it swept on through the lower 
wide alluvial valley characteristic of the Lower Hississippi River. It 
was in this reach (hetween the Ohio and Hissouri Rivers) that the 
flississippi changed from a relatively narrow channel to a broad 
meandering ,iver. Today this open river reach is narrower, deeper, 
swifter, straighter, and dirtier than the pooled river upstream. This 
condi ion developed over the years after 1930 due to the use of regu
lation works such as emergent dikes and dredging to maintain the 9-foot 
channel. Thus, man's development of the Upper Hississippi has partially 
reversed the characteristics of the river between these two sections. 

l'or the rest of the Upper Hississippi River ahove the mouth of the 
Nissollri to the head of navigation in ~1inneapol is (a distance of 658 
miles) the 9-fool project depth was achieved by canalization of the 
river. The locks and dams create a series of slackwater pools which 
have adequate depth for river transportation. The locks, in eftect, act 
as steps by which vessels are lifted or lowered from one pool to the 
next, while the pools remain almost level. lhe whole system can be 
compared to a stairway; the locks and dams are the risers and the pools 

1..12/ Pegrllm, ££. cit., p. 59. 
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are the treads. The location and number of locks and dams were deter
mined by rive, profile ~nd are illusrtated in Fig~re 4. 

lhe project was constructed hy the U•. Army Engineer Districts 
at St. Louis, Rock Tsland, and St. Paul. The major engineering structures, 
28 locks and dams, are irregularly spaced (varies from 9.6 to 46.3 miles 
with 25 miles the average) to maintain the mLnimum 9-foot depth. Al 
locks, except the irst three. provide a width of 110 feet and a length 
of at least (00 feet. The exceptions are those at Upper and Lower St. 
Anthony Falls and Lock No.1 within Minneapolis which are 56 x 400 fl'et. 
The purpose of the dams is to regulate the 'vater level at low f1m, and 
pass high river flows without raising river stages over what would exist 
without the dams. '10 accomplish this the darns have gates which allow 
the entire flow to pass without destructive hackwater effecls when 
fu II ra ised at extreme high flows. At low flow, gales are closed down 
to keep their pool at the desired level. 1y, at high flow the 
river surface profile will have approximately same slope as in a 
state of nature but' at low flow the river consists of a series Ot 
reservoirs providing a stairway for river traft:ic. The lift of each 
step (lock) varies from 1.5 to 49.2 feet with an average 1 ft of 12.9 
feet. Except for the t. Anthony Falls extension. the ent re 9-foot 
navigation project has been in operation since 1940. The St. Anthony 
Falls extension completed n 1963, added 4.6 miles of navigable river 
above Lock No.1 at Hinneapol is. The lowermost darn, Nltmher 26, Is 
located eight miles ahove the mouth ol tI,e Missouri River at Alton, 
Illinois. Some work which was alilhorized as modification of the hasic 
projl'ct remains to be completed; lhis Inel"des channel drcdginl-\, ex
tension of local guide l,al1s, and lllf' construction 01 a retv harbors. 
[n addition, Lock No. 19 at Keokuk, Iowa, has reeently heen enlarged 
to 1200 feet in length. 

Tributary Development in tlinnesota 

he COl1strllction of locks and dams on the tHsslssippi lor the 
9-foot project created slack ,,,ater pools which extended navigat ion up
stream on the Ninnesota and St. Croi.x River. On the Hinnesota River 
the present Federal navigat ion project provided for a 9-foot channel 
from the Nississippi lEver upstream 14.7 miles to Savage and [or a 
4-foot channel from mile 14.7 to 25.6. Loealed in the 4-[00t channel 
segment is the Valley Industrial Park established in 1957 by 30 promi
nent industrial and commercial firms in Ninneapolis. Th(' channel 
depths were achieved by dredging, and other improvements included 
widening bends and three cutoffs to eliminate bends diffic]]l to 
navigate. The St. Croix River navisal ion project provided a 9 foot 
channel [or 24.5 miles [rom the Mississippi to Stillwater, a 3-Loot 
channel between Stillwater and Taylors 11s (27.3 miles). and tl", 
improvement of one harbor and waterfront at Stillwater. 

ll.! 
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Private development of, and relating La, the Upper Hississippi 
River tem has also been extensive. There are presently over 600 
terminals along the Upper Mississippi and Illinois \'atcrway. All 
kinds of terminals for bulk COllullodites exist includinR terminals for 
21 .chemical plants, 90 petroleum plants, 75 sand and gravel plants, 
and 60 grain terminals and 40 power pl.anls. 1n addition to port 
facil i.t les, there has been a large increase in the production of 
towing vessels, dry cargo barges, and baq;es. In fact, 
crease in freight movement on the Upper issippi has been 
related to the investment of pr n transport equipment 
and the improvement in the deslgn and operal ion of the equipment. 

Two general types of t.O\ving exist on ~1ississippi H iver 
flote11a inte).;rated tows. Vlote11a towing is limited to 1', 
barges carrying "I' to 20,000 tons on the UpP('r rHssissippi because 
of channel features and structures while on tile Lower Hississippi 
flolella lows may consist of t,O harges with cargo(,s up to ')0,000 tons. 
The "integraled"tows on tile other hand are fast ilnd relatively small 
containing no more than 4 barges. They carry pri,ncipally oil and 
specialty cargoes ilnd arc capa!>le or making I to 15 mil('s au hour. 
'fhe large flolel1<1 lows make arollnd 7 mi per hour. 

III earlier times freighl carrying vessels \·wre pulled or 'lowed' 
but the modern practice is to push barges. 'Iradit'ion is So strong, 
110wev('r, Lilat the bar).;<' p!{sller is 8t ill called the • towooat .• 
towboats of ,000 horsepower are common; the linLt~_:S_t_aJ:_"'';. wilich 
operates on til(> Low('r 1'Iississippi has ,500 horsepower. 'Ihese an' 
diesel and t'heir power makes it unnecessary to }jillit tJw 
size of lows because of i'ast water reaches. 'Jlle tii('sl,l t:owboat re 
placed the old teampow"red st <,rn wheeler. In acldil iOIl lo mor,' power 
t1ll' diesel toWbOiH has other advanLages ovpr the steam pow('red towboat. 
[t is mort' economical oeeanse or lower fuel costs and smaller crew 
rcquirellients, more compact, and quil·tcr and cleaner. Also there hav,' 
been improvements in LIte sklp,' at the h1lll, in LlH' design of the pro
pelh,r and its 8eLLi.l1g, and in the mechanism by which pO"Jer is carried 
to tltc' propellers. 

'j he mod ern bargp, 
employed in past. irsl't its capaci IH:'L'll increased grt:all.}

from less 200 Ions 50 y<'ars ago to tons. 'Ihe common dimension 
of these is al1.ow8 tows three barges wide to pass 
through locks width. On the Lower Nississippi wlH.'re lile 
waterway is deeper and wider, barges of ,000 LOllS or more arl' COmil1l', 
into usp. modern barges are desi(.~ned th~t when jojneJ 
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togEether they constitute, hydrodynamically, a single vessel, tllltS re
ducing resistance to the water as much as ina1, development 
of spec ia I purpose barges has increased the potential of inland wa terway 
trans portat lon drama t ically .:',arges having cylindrical tanks are used 
to transport liquids under high pressure and/or extreme temperatures 
such as molten sulfur, liquid methane, liquid oxygen, and liquid 
chlorine. However, most tank barges carry petroleum and its products. 
The other llk'Ijor type of barge now in use is the hopper harge for trans
porting dry cargoes. The open-hopper harge carries raw materials or 
finished goods unaf fee ted by the weather - coa 1, sand, gravel, cn:shed 
rock, 10)2,s and lumber, and heavy equipment and machinery. 111e closed
hopper barges are used to transport grains, ores, packaged goodS, and 
high quality steel products. 

As evidenced [rom the abovc diSCUSSion, a tremendolls amount of 
resources, public and private, have already been invested in thc de
velopment of the Upper ~!ississippi River for navigat ion. Sev('rnl pro ject 
prt)posals for more [uture deve10pmenl lli1ve het'n made by stnte Llnd re
gional pL3nni agencies~ .l;pfl..)ye eX.2mininpJ these navigation project 
proposals. a discussIon of the economic advnnLl,',es and disadvnntages 
of inlnnd waterway development will be presented. Then tilt' past and 
present legal stains and government regulation of transportation in 
gen<'ral nnd nnvigation in particular \.Jill be examined in light or thNH> 
advantages and dIsadvantages. l\nd i inallv the demand for transportnt ion 
services and the elast city demand for these services will be derived 
in order La employ economic analvsis applicable to the future develop

ment o[ the lIpper r·lississippi River System for cUllUllercial navigation. 


Wat er transport has sf'vera1 advantages rI:,lat ive to the other moues 

of trnnsportation. irst, watcr c<1rriers have liltl rf'sistance to 

traction .1t moderclt"e speeds wh ieh allows gr('at carrvin/" capacity for 


vehicle. For examplc, ti,e 8500 hors<'powcr towboat, the l'nHed Slates 

can handle 40,0()() lon8 of freight at one l"1me. Thus hulk comm 

such as petroleum, coal, jron and stt'('l, and cpmenL, sand and 

are well-suiled for water transport. Second the ton-mi I .. cost of 

(>lnler transportation is low. The <lVerai;e 3.n mills per ton-mile for 

",ater carriers represents a savings to shippers (although not necessarily 

to society as a whole - see next paragraph) of 4.0 La 5.4 milli4~erton-
mi.le over the various least cost alternativ(' to wnter shipment.~ '1'he 
lower cost is due to the large carrYing capaeit and the absence of 
maintenance and capital chnrges [or the use of waterwavs oy water carriers. 

lbid" pp. 23-24. 

(>later £E. 8·. p. 114. 

Waterways improved and ma inta ined by government are free of toll (with 
except ion of Panama Canal and St. Lawrence Seaway). The Rivers and 
Harbors Act of 1882 prohibits collection of tolls or operating charges 
for the use of any cana or olher improvement of navigation helonging 
to the united States l~ 

However, whether water transport is cheaper than land movements 
depends upon all costs incurred to make it possible. The real cost 
would be much greater than that actually charged by water carriers 
.]hen the waterwav is largely artifical, like the New York State Barge 
Canal. Here large public expenditures were required to make navigation 
possible. When these costs borne the taxpayer are considered, water 
transportation often proves more expensive than rail transportation. 
On the other hand, there are natural waterways, such as the (;reat lakes, 
which need little or no improvement and maintenance. lIut most inland 
waterways fall between thcse two extremes so it's impossible to general
ize about the cos of waler transportation. Each proposed waterway 
project must be carefully examined individually to determine its full 
real cost to society. 

Aside from purely cost conSiderations, there arc other economic 
advantages to wa terway development. Tt may he needed to re 1 i eve traf fic 
congestion on the rnilroads. 'l'he recent boxcar shortage for grain ship
ment points this up. Durin?, the first six months of 1973 the United 
States experienced its greatest freight car shortage in history. The" 
shortage reached 30,000 to 40,000 cars dail in some of these months.~/ 
Also, wntcrway development may keep freight rate,s by rai 1 and otl1er 
modes lower than they otherwise would be; this benefits all shippers. 
Some argue that regulatory agencies keep rates down tOday but its highly 
doubtful if they can reduce rates as low as effective water competition 
would be able to do. 

inally, waterwnv development benefits not only the communities 
situated on tlte waterwnys but also many others. Through rates and oint 
rates made with connecti.ng rat lroads brings the benefits of cheaper water 
transportarion to all parts of the country. Common carrier barge ship
ments on the Nississippi River come from nearly every state in the United 
States. Also the public gains since cheaper transportation of raw 
materials lowers produclion costs. This assumes, of course, thnt lower 
COSts are reflected in lower prices to consumers. Furlhermore, most 
waterway development is multi-purpose serving flood control, power, wild
life, and recreational needs as well as promoting navigation. 

Locklin, £E. cit., p. 724. 
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In addition to these benefits to private shippers and consumers 
there is also a public policy advantage. Since waterways are public 
transportation facilities improved with public funds, uSe of canals, 
locks, and harbor facilities can be more directly infblenced than other 
modes of transportation in accordance with government polic\'. Conse
quently, user charges could be levied which could result in shippers 
paying the full economic cost of water transportation if the public so 
desires. User charges will be discussed more fully later. 

Naturally there are disadvantages of navigation and waterway 
development. The obvious shortcoming of water movement is the time 
involved. Water transportation is slower than rail in most cases and is 
seasonal in the northern parts of the country. Service can be easily 
interrupted by flood or drought. l\ut the most serious disadvantage for 
shippers is the locational factor. Unless both the origin and destination 
of the shipment is on or ncar a waterway, water transportation can be 
very costly or impossible. Public policy encourages through routes and 
joint rates between waterways and other modes of transportation but 
transfer of freight often absorbs the savings made possil,1e from the 
lower costs of navigation. 

Railroads have opposed development of waterways and limited their 
expansion hy their refusal to establish through routes and ,ioint rates 
and provide the necessary interchange fac i 1 it ies. Some of the ix reasons 
for opposing further development of waterways are as follows. first, 
ra ilroads arguL' that un fa ir competi t ion is ereateci since waterways are 
subsidized by government while railroads construct and maintain their 
own roads. As a result, the railroads have a high level of fixed costs 
relative to variable costs while the water carriers have high variable 
costs and low fixed costs since the gO'vernment is bearing most of the 
fixed costs by constructing and maintaining the waterway. Water carriers 
are thus ahle to charge less than the full real costs of water trans
portation. This may result in a misallocation of traffic between the 
two modes of transport. 

Secondly, railroads say that waterway development results in 
pr ivate benefits for only a few at public expenses. Ilut this is only 
true to a limited extent, since as previously noted, many others will 
also benefit. However, these are not arguments against developing 
waterways hut are reasons against developing them at public expense. 
Rather, the railroads and others maintain that user charges should be 
levied on water carriers using publicly provided waterways. \Vater 
carriers would then pay all the fixed costs involved in constructing, 
operating, and maintaining waterways thus shifting the full cost of 
supplying such facilities from the taxpayer to the uSer of waterways. 

Public Regulation of Commercial Navigation 

Transportation is regulated competition intermediate between 
regulated monopoly, such as public utilities, and general industry 
which is unregulated except for anti-trust laws. Federal regulation of 
trausportation was initially passed by Congress to protect the user of 
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transportation services. This type of regulation applied only to rail
roads at first but was later extended to the other modes of transportation. 
With the revival of inland waterways and the development of higlnvay and 
air transport, a second Federal objective emerged - the preservation for 
the user of low-cost transportation through fostering competition between 
the various modes of transport, but at the Same time preventing unre
stricted competition which may drive a mode out of business. Third, 
regulation was desirable to insure that each mode would provide those 
services for which it was best suited. Fourth, regulation was passed to 
preserve those elements of the national transportation system which are 
essential to the national defense. Finally, such ohjectives as develop
ment of natural resourses, opening up of areas lacking economical 
transportation and promotion of safety have been included in Federal reg
ulations of transportation.lll 

Early Limited Regulation 

Water carriers were sub ject to limited regulation he fore 1940 for 
two major reasons .181 First, - the industry was comretitive since water 
carriers make usc of waterways provided to all hy the government. Common 
carriers compete with one another and also with contract and private 
carriers so the opportunity for monopoly was slight. Second, water 
carriers didn't have the high level of fixed costs which characterizes 
railroads and gives rise to ahuses. Since water carriers didn't have to 
provide or maintain a right of way as railroads did, their fixed costs 
were relatively low. Consequently, such abuses as drastic rate reductions, 
discriminating rates, and extensive mergers didn't occur and regulation 
was therefore not necessary. 

The reason such abllsl's occurred in the railroad industry and not in 
water transportation can he explained by economic theory. Craph 1 
represents a typical railroad firm characterized by high fixed costs and 
relatively low variable costs. On the other hand, Craph 2 represents 
a typical water transport firm with low fixed costs and relatively high 
variahle costs. 

171 

~I 

Upper Mississippi River Comprehensive 

~. cit., p. 25. 

Locklin, Q£. cit., p. 280 
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Graph 1 Graph 2 

Typical Railroad Firm Typical \,Jater Transport Firm 
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Ave Average Variable Cost 

In Graph 1 the railroad firm is initially in equilibrium at price 
PI and output Ql where NC MR. PI the firm also has a p"re profit 
as indicated by the shaded area since at Ql ,miL price PI exceeds average 
total cost. Now assume a general reduction in rates Ls undertaken so 
hat the AR curve shifts downward to the left toward AR'. First, the 

pure profits will be eliminated and then the area of fixed costs will 
be invaded. Even though average revenue (price) will not cover toLal 
costs in this area, it will cover variable costs so the railroad firm 
will cont inue to operate in order to minimize losses. ][ it were to 
stop operating in this area, the firm would still have to pay all fixed 
costs. By continuing to operate at least a part of the fixed costs will 
be covered revenues. Rate reduction can continue until average 
revenue (price) equals average variable cost. Beyond this the railroad 
firm would be better off to close dmm. 

In Graph 2, where variable costs are a larger part of the cost 
area, the water transport firm is initially in equilihrium at P and

2
Q2 where He HR. Assume also that this firm reduceB its rates shifting 
its AR curve to the left toward AR I. The shi fling of the AR curve first 
wipes out pure profits (if any exist), and then enters the area of fixed 
costs. However, in this case of low fixed costs, the area of variahle 
costs is encountered much sooner than it was in Graph 1 Thus the rail 
earrier can, because of its high fixed costs, reduce rates substantially 
and still remain in operation while the water carrier cannot reduce rates 
very far before reaching the shutdown point. Consequently because of 
this basic cost characteristic difference, abuses such as drastiC rate 
cutting occurred in the railroad induRtry, bllt not in water transportation. 
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One area of regulation that did exist before 1940 applied 
water carrier operations only as they related to rail transport 
The Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 gave the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) jurisdiction over common carriers which involved 
rail and water transportation when both were under common control or 
arrangement for continuous shipment. This was extended by the Hepburn 
Act of 1906 which gave the ICC authority over joint rates and division 
over rates as between rail and water carriers. The Panama Canal Act 
of 1912 imposed severe restrictions on railroad operation of water 
carriers and gave the ICC power to require railroad to make physical 
connection with the dock of a water carrier. Thus, these laws were 
designed to protect water carriers agains t compet il ion by the ra ilroads 
which wasn't in the public interest. 

A second area of water carrier regulation developed independently 
and pertained only to deepwater shipping. The Shipping Act of 1916 
created and gave the •. Shipping Board authority to promote and 
regulate coastal and Great Lakes shipping - both domestic and foreign. 
The Shipping Board prohibited discriminatory practices and required 
publication of maximum rates. However, the Board couldn't fix minimum 
or actual rates. In 1938 legislation was passed replacinr, the Shipping 
Board with the Federal Haritime C01111)1Ssion which had the authority to 
set minimum rates for domestic deepwater carriers. However, this didn't 
apply to water carriers operating on the Great Lakes and none of the 
regulation in this second area before 1940 applied to carriers operating 
on the other inland waterways. 

Transportation Act of 1940 

But condit ions w(,re changing prior to the enactment of the 
Transportation Act of 1940. Regulation of water carriers was often 
confUSing Rince authority over them was divided between the ICC and 
the Federal Haritime Commission. Each had different degrees of control 
over different carriers under their jurisdiction. Certain controls 
didn't exist and most water carriers weren't regulated at all. Thus 
unregulated carriers had a competitive edge over the regulated carriers 
since the former could charge whatever rates the traffic would bear 
and could discriminate between customers. In fact, severe conpetition 
had develoned :Jmong domestic carriers especially those involved in 

in the period after l.Jorld War I. Wartime shipbuilding 
programs had left the nation wHh an ov(·rsupply of shipping space which 
resulted in drastic rate cutting. 'lhe Federal Coordin<ltor of Transporta
tion reported to Congress in 1934 that: 

Unregulated competition may be quite as much of a 
public evil as unregulated monopoly. This is a fact 
which it takes time to learn, but which the eountry 

Pegrum, QE. cit., p. 375. 
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experience. The Interstate 
ional Industrial Recovery 

were both upon it. The present chaotic 
itions in the water-carr; er industry produce 

results which are plainly contrary to the public 
interest. 20 I 

Also the absence of effective regul<ltion prevented national coordination 
between all modes of transportation. As a result of recommendations 
made by the Federal Coordinator in 1934 for regulating water-carriers, 
Congress finally passed the Transportation Act of 191.0. 

The Transportation Act of 19/jO transferred to the ICC "risdiction 
over domestic water transportation that had been under the Federal 
Haritme Commission, brought more water carriers under regulation, and 
enlarged the regulatory powers to be used. The new provisions relating 
to water COIl1II1erce were addc;d as Part III of the Interstate Commerce L\Ct. 

However, the Ac t didn't go far enough for some, part icularly the rai 1 
roads. 1-10st water commerce is exempt from the Act since all private 
carriers and shipments of bulk and liquid cargoes are excluded trom 
regulation. liquid cargoes make up over of the tonnage 
carried Bulk shipments were exempt hecause it was thought 
such transportation wasn't competitive with railroads or motor carriers. 
Hut much of it is competitive ,.,ith the railroads and mllch support has 
been generated for the repeal of the hulk cargo exemption or alterna
tively for the extension of the exemption to railroads. 

Although private carriers (carriage of goods the Olvner) are 
not subject to regulation by thc Transportation Act of 191.0, the law did 
recognize two types of public carriers subject to regulation - cornmon 
and contract carricrs. The two types are distinguished the presence 
or abscnce of a holding-out to Serve the general public Common 
carriers offer their transport services to the general public 0[1 
non-discriminatory basis; schedules and rates are posted or puhlished 
so the COIl1II1on carriers' services are a matter of common knowledgE. 
Because thc connllon carrier holds himself out Lor service at all time, 
it must lIk'lintain a certain capacity even though that capacity may 
not be fully utilized all the time. In addition, since the connnon 
carrier serves the general publiC, it does not cater to special needs 
and problems of shippers. 

Ibid., p. 376. 

Norton, ££. cit., p. 282. 

Locklin, ££. cit., p. 753. 
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Contract carriers, on the other hand, do cater to special Iweds 
and of shippcrs. Their services are offered to one or more 
customers under speci fic contractual terms. In fact, contract carrie=s 
are often specialiZEd as to the commodities hauled, to the character 
of the service rcndered, and to the equipment used. Consequently, 
contract carriers, unlike common carriers, are better able to forecast 
their traffic. Contract carriage is widEspread among inland waterway 
carriers, bHt as mentioned before, most of it is exempt from government 
regulations since it us\!ally hulk or liquid cargo that is being 
carried. 

However, the Transportation Act of 19!+O did provide tor regulation 
of COlmnon and contract watcr carriers transporting non-exempt cargo. 
Common carriers need to obtain certificate of "public convl'nienCe and 
necessity." Likl' carriers ill othl'r modes of transportation, the certifi
cate is issued on the basis of thc carrier's showing a need for th", 
service and being "fit, willing and able" to perform the service. 
Rates must be reasonahle, just, and non-discriminatory, and must be 
published and available for inspection. Tlw Commission has the power 
to set minimum and/or maximum rates and to suspend proposed rate changes. 
Through rates and joint rates Witll other water carriers and with ra il
roads TIk,y be required by the Commission. ;\lso, reasona p service and 
reasonable facilities for interch<lnge of traffic within and with other 
modes are to he maintained. 

Contract carriers are subject to a lesser degree of control than 
common carriers. Tlwy an' not requirpd to publish their actual rates 
but mllst file their minimum rotes ,~ith the COllU1lission. The Commission 
may set reosonahle minimum rates but not maximum rates. Also contract 
carriers ohtain "permits" to operate instead of "certificates of public 
convenience and necessity." The lesser control is due to the be'l icf 
that contract carriers neel[ to be reg!tlated only to the extent necessary 
to protect ConU1lon carriers. Finally. tilt, IIct 10rbids dual operation 
as both a conU1lon and contract currier, unless such dual operat ion is 

with the public interest and the national transportation 

However, the water carriers reel that the Transportation Act of 
1940 is no longer adequatp to meet present needs and problpms. Tlw 
main purpose of the Act was to prevent destructive competition by 
limiting entry willi certification and permit requirements. This may 
have stabil iZf'd the industry somewhat, but this problem would have 
eased as the costs of cntry increased. Today, modern diespl towboats 
can cost over $2,000,000 and the price of the ordinary l200-ton capacity 
river barge has doubled in five years from $60,000 to 120,000. The 

231 Tbid., PI'. 750-752. 
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Water Transport Association in a 1971 study of capital requirements of 
six major barge lines, reported that the companies will need to spend 
three and one half times as much on equipment and facil ities in the 
next five years as they did in the previous five year period. 1I0\>Jever, 
the industry estimated it would fall 50 percent short of that requirement. 
Consequently, the water transport industry is interested in new legis
lation that would help them obtain the necessary capital and increase 
their rates to reflect inflationary costs and prices of new equipment. 

In March, 1971, the Association of American Railroads, the 
American Trucking Association, and the \-later Transport Association 
joined together to form the first alliance of freight haulers. Pre
viously divided by competition and conflicting legis interests 
"the transportation industry was its own worst enemy. To solve 
the transportation industry' many problems, the major freight carriers 
joined to support a comprehensive legislative program whose main feature 
\.Jas creation of a $5 billion loan lund to be shared by each of the 
alliance members for investment in new equipment and facilities. 

The freight haulers' alliance emerged for several reasons. First, 
the transportation industry was being financially squeezed by outdated 
regulations, high labor costs, declining profits, and difficulty in 
obtaining capi.tal. This depressed financial condition was due mostly 
to an inefficient use of capacity. Railroads carry 90 percent their 
ton-miles on 10 percent of their track; trucks and barges carry cargo 
to one point, then often make the return trip empty. Secondly, when 
each mode of transportation offered its own legislative program it 
received little attention in Congress. Realizing their influence in 
Congress would improve if they cooperated on single legislative 
program, the three modes put aside some of their special controversial 
interests and joined forces. Thirdly, the transportation industry 
opposed the Nixon Administration's plan to reduce regulation of freight 
rates by the The truckers and harge lines especially opposed 
this proposal because it would sharply increase competition within the 
industry. They claimed it \,Jould result in "destructive competition.,,2() 

The legislative program by the freight haulers alliance 
would have provided maximum billion in Federal loans and 
guarantees with a maximum of million allowed anyone transport 
company in need of assistance. new agency modeled after the 
Reconstruction inance Corporation would have been cre.3.ted within the 

"Transportation: First Alliance of Freight Haulers," 
Vol. XXIX, No. 40, Oct. 2, 

25/ , p. 2021. 
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'1'reasury Department to set policy for granting loans. Their bill wO\lld 
~lso have required the TCC to develop new criteria that would allow the 
carriers to increase thei.r prices to reflect inflationary costs and pric('s 
of new equipment, and prohibit discriminatory state and local taxes on 
transportation property. Under the Transportation Act of 1940 contract 
barge carriers were not required to p\lblish their actual rates. The 
proposed legislation would have required barge lines to li8h th"ir 
actual rates on dry bulk commodities as now required for the railroads. 

Althour,h opposed by some barge lines because of thl' requirement to 
publish rates, many barge firms and officials supported the allianc,,'s 
legislative proposal. John Creedy, President of the Water Transportation 
Association testifying before the Senate, on behalf of the. alliances bill, 
said: 

water carriers are interested a program that 
has four main (dcments. The program should provide 
help for [altering companies \vhose services are 
essential to the public interest. It should provide' 
a new approach to rC'cogniz the' impact of inflation. 
It should encourage new irrves tment for expans ion and 
modernization. II should improve' competitive equ 
between tIl(' modes. This bill meets these criteria. 

The Nixon Administration' proposal would have reduced Feelera 
regulation of the frc'ight carriers to allO\,) them greater pricing 
frC'edom and would have provided them "illt more balanced rpgulatory 
treatment since only one-third of truck traftic and one-lenth of 
barge traffic arc regulated the Tee:. study for the I;rook 
I'lsl'itution in 1969 concluded that lhe existing regulatory process 
"tends to encourage excess capacity because the. lack of effectiVf' 
rate competition does not eliminate the less efficient carrLers from 
the market."~.~/ Kl'y proviSions in the Administration's bill (suh
mitted in 1971) would have pennitled transportation companies to 
cl,arge shipping rates within a "zone of reasonableness" without 
Interstate Commerce Commission approval and would have liberalized 
entry control over motor and b,lrge lines seC'king to compete in 
interstate trade. The Nixon Administration believed that the 
Fedc'ral re.g\llatory lawS wert' becoming increasingly complex and out
dated. Their conclusion was that increased competition through 
deregulation was the best alternative for improving the transportation 
system. 

Vol. XXX, No. 15, April 8, 

ion: First Alliance of Freight Ilaulers," ££. cit., 
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The Secretary of Agriculture testified that; 

Agriculture had substantial experience with 
for-hire transportation, free of goverrunent economic 
regulation, where prices and services arc: determined 
by market forces. It has worked very ,,'ell. Stud ieB 
show that "ithout regulation the rates were lower 
and service better for transporting fresh and frozen 

Also it W<1S expressed tlmt the present pattern of transportation rates 
not closely lied to relative costs resulting economic distortions. 
gener<11 tendency has been to price the transport charge for a ship

ment of manufactured goods ively high compare'd to its cost, wh Ie 
the ratl's of transport ing raw matl'rials tend to be 1m" compared to 
cost. has led manufacturers to locate plants ncar their major 
cllstonH'rs rather than near the sourccG of rm, mat(,rials. Another 
('xamplC' is thc' sldppi rate' for scrap iron se't high rC'lative to the 
shipping r<ltc [o;n~ron orc, thus tliscouragLng the usc' of scrap iron 
in steel 

freight haulcTs 1 ianc,' succ('c,dcd [n gett compromis 
bill out of corrnllittce which authorizC'C1 'j billion in f pdcrolly gunrantc,t'd 
loans to r;:1 ilro;Jds, truck companies, and barge, 1 inC's with a $450 mlllion 
maximum for any firm. Thf' loans could have been llsed only for 
capital expenditures, and not to cover operati costs. They managed 
to get thp pric in,p~ fr(,(~dom within :1 ozone of rz'asonablenef;sTl pro
viSion deletc'd. Also, agricultural interests and tile' unregulated barge 
line's succe('dpd in dcleti the provi ion which would have required 
harge lines to publish their actual rates on dry bulk cm1TInodities. 
Howev('r, till' compromise bill supported by the alliance ilf'd to 
Senate or House approval in 1972 or thereafter. 

Th" 'lays that the economic regulation of surL:!ce trans
portation not as far-reaching or n'strictive as claimed both sidf's. 

There is one myth that pervades both (the Jlciministration 
.1nd the freight-hauler "lltanc('s) proposals which 
bo d ispc: lIed - provis i.ons of the Inters tate COnmlC'rce 
Act significantly imjJede the manag(,rial discreti.on of 
reg«la ted carriers. Under the oct and our administrat ion 
of it, initiative resides with thl' carriers themselves. 
Whether it be a quest for new or extendf'd operating 
authority, a change in rates, or a merger of other fi
nancial restructuring, the carriers make the underlying 

. 6, Feb. 5,~~~~~~~~~'L~£hlL~~'('t, Vol. XXX, 
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decisions and determine the day-to-day and long-term 
course of their operations. The Commission dOSJ1/not 
manage or contr01 carriers; It regulates them.-'-

Thus at the pres"cnt time, this regulation by the Tce promulgated 
under the Transportation of 1940 i ill in f'f fect. The all iance 
of freight haulers did not receive federally guaranteed loans for 
capital expend os they wanted, but tht,y did manage to hold back 
Administration proposals, bocked agricultural and industrial users 
of freight services, to lcssen regulation pricing in thf' freight 
industry. IIm,ever, since only 10'1 of barge tro ff ic is present ly rc,~
ulatcd, any lessening of regulation would have had little effect on the 
water transportation industry. In 1970 only 14] out of <l total 
barge comp,lI1i('s in the LI. ' were subject to rcgul<lt by 
Because of cost characteristics, as previously discussed, 
need for rcgulation, the ",<ltcr transportal industry has resembled 
the compel i tive' model more c lose than ,;omc thl' other modes, 
especially railroads. 

CIIAPTER 

TI{,\NS PORTAl' ION N(nE L 

\~hC'n mode ot transportation engages in monopolization or 
predatory practices of competition, (DS the railroads once did) the 
public regu'lnlion that is employed should be bas(,d on the eompl'titivC' 
model. The other models - monopoly, oligopoly, monopolistic com
pet ition - lack till' standards for deU'rmining ('fiic in the 
al'location of rl'sourcC's. In these models, output is restrained so 
that pr icc exceeds marginal cost and minimum iJVerClge total cost. 
a result, resources are not being used as efficiently as possible and 
consumers arc being depriv<,d ot till' extra olltput \vhich a compel tive 
economy them. Thus lilt' competitiVl' mod"l where prices reflect 
eostB (ideally price equals marginal equals minimum averag(' total 
cost should be the guide for pricing and production I ieies Ill'ceSsary 
to eve on Lc lent transportation 8YStl'IH. What follow8 is a 
derivat ion and analySiS of a eomp('titive model for transportation 
services in general, and burg(' services in particular. 

demand Jor the transport of goods is a derived demand. 'It 
is a function of thp transport user' evaluation of the benefits or 
uti'lity to be d(erivcd froIll tite transportation proe('s8, i.e., the va 
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of the service. CAvners of goods are willing to pay for t.his creation 
of place utility, not for the movement ot goods per se, but because 
goods are more useful in one place than in another. Consequently, 
t.ransportation acts to shift. the demand for the good to the right. 
enabling its owner to command a higher price. How far to the right the 
demand is shifted depends upon the price-place relationship of the 
particular product. Unique products such as fresh fruit may be trans 
ported great distances and still sell at. a profit, while ubiquitous 

Stich as clay, sand, and gravel are rarely transported very 
These products are not worth transporting any distance because 

of their relatively low value, great weight, and bulk. 

However, economic factors are more basic than weight or size of 
the commodity. If there is suf f icient demand for the commodity, then 
hcovy and bulky goods such as machinery and coal may be transported 
great distances. Demand is determined by several factors - price of 
the good, prices of other goods (subs titutes and comp lemcnts), consumer 
income, and tas tes and preferences. i\ssuming there is a strone prcf
('rencc' or taste for the good ond or no substitutes available, then 
the demand for a good would depc'nd upon the price of the good, the size 
of the consumer's income, and the relationship between these two fnctors, 
i .•, the posit ion the price occupies in the consumer budget. If the 
price of the eood is a small part of the total consumer budget, then 
an increase in the price will have little effect on the quantity de
manded of the good. From this it follows that if transportation costs 
are a small part of total costs of a good and the good is a necessity 
(strong preferences for it and few or no substitutes available), thc'n 
an increase in transportation rates would not significantly affect the 
quantity demanded of the good, .e., the demand for transport services 
,·/(mld be inelastic. Ilowever, Jf transportation costs are not a minor 
part of the total costs, and/or the ul1:lm..'lte market is highly com
petitive, the dc'mand for transport services will be more elastic. This 
topic will be discuss('d more fully after the elaslicity of demand for 
transportation services has been derived. However, the demand for 
transportation s('rvices must first he derived. 

The derivation of the demand for transport services follows from 
the underlying demand and supply of the commodity to be transported. 
Consider two markets for good X which arc sE'parated by space; the two 
markets may be in different countries or in different regions of the 
same country. However, each market is isolated from the other so that 

buyers in Harket I (D l ) can buy only from the sellers in Market 1 
(Sl) and the sellers in Market 1 can only sell to the buyers in HarkeL 
1; the same holds true for Harket 2. Thus there is no trade between 
the two markets and each market achieves and isolation price-quantity 
equilibrium as follows. 
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Harket I tcarket 2 

S 1Pl 

(0 

PI (T) 

Ql 

PI (T) isolation equilibrium price in ~klrket 1 

Pz(I isolation equilibrium price in Market 

i)ecallse of the price dii-ferenc
possibility or arbitraBe if the two 

es in the two 
markets can be 

markets 
linked 

the
by 

re is the 
trans

portation. The sellers in ~larkel 1 'vill sell to the buyers in Harket 
2 "ho will be willing to buy from the sellers in Markel 1 since the 
price is lower. 1\s a result the quant ity supplied in Narket 1 dc'creases, 
whi Ie the quant ity supplied in Market? increases and pr icc' dl'cr(>ases. 
Such trade continues until price in Market 1 equals th,,' price in Narket 

assami there are no trallsporti1tion costs. \-Jhere the prices are equal 
(P-k) the excess supply of good X in Market I (ESl) t equals the excess 
demand of good X in Hilrket 2 (Ell')). 
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:1arket 2Narket I 

sPI I 
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(1) 

IlZIl] 

- [11 f)2 

A trade sector can In' introduced between the markets to Bee 

more clearly ,yhat is occurring. 

Market ] Trade Sector clarke l 

P
1 l' 

p,l' 

ctlrve ls defined as the locus of points or the amount of good 

moving out of Harket variolls prices, ED2 curvE' is defined as 

the locus of points the amount of good X moving into Harket 2 at 

various prices, At P"', the trade sector is in equilbri and thE' 

areas of rectangles a, b, and c are all equal, 


However, transportation costs arc involved in inking the two 
markets, Buyers in Harket 2 arc ac tually buying two cormnod i ties 
the good X from t!arket 1 transportation services to transport good 

from Ma-,ket to Harket 2. Consequenlly I';> = PI T; the unit cost 
of transportation services (T) acts as a wedge between the two prices 
so that their dUfen'nce should reflect the amollnt of this cost of 
linking the two markets, 

~larket ] 'trade Sector 'larkC'l 2 

Pl ,)
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Pl 

1'1 (1) 

Q 

ill 

Q] 

The shaded area above rt'prcsenLs the tolal transporLal ion bill lor 
the trade occur)" lng belwt'en Market 1 and 7. There is no longl'r 
unifonn 1)rice p':' prevailing, but ratht'r there art' [,"0 pr ict's whose 
difference is the unit coSl tr~lIlsportation T - PI' As the 
unit cost of transportation increases, the wedge the two 
prices and p~ increases until the dlrrt'rcnce is as large Lhe 
initial tfer('~ce in isolation l'quilibrium prices, rr T i.s gn'atcr 
than (J) - 1'10), tlierl' WOldd no incentive for trade to occur 
between the two "markets, Therefore. 0 <:. T <. (P? (I) - and Lhc 
demand for l~'ansportation serviccs can deriv~d as 
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IJ'I is lhe sciwdlll or l.I1C' (]<l3[}t it i elf transporla 
will 1)(' d{'mcmded al various ices. [nee I':S 1 Clnd 

of their undcr1 I demand and s"pp schedu1es, Sl' S2) 
and it ,,,ill he sllil ed Il\' shill In tlnderlv 

Derivation ,<;IIJ2.Ply 
---~---~--

ilE'SUPp oj transport s'.'rvlccs is ciu'rlvl,d from Iho lInti('rl\in" 
product ion and cost Juncl ions. Every prodtlct ion funct i invo1 
costs, and tl,P total cost of prodllcing transportal on services involvI's 

xed and variable cost component Railroads arc' charact,'riz('(1 
a 11 I,gh level of fixed costs rel t ive to (ilf' lolal to 50;) whi Ie 

er carri erG have' il lO\ver lev('l or f xed cost relat I () ( Iota] 
(ahout 107). Th i s i dill' to I", larg,' scale 0 I opera( ions H'qu i n'd 

llll' railroad finn lor efficient opr:ration, 'Ihl'ir lar,.;C' invpstmPllt 
in phys leal facilities must be provided and maintain",l often \vithoul 
reference to LIlP levc'l of daily lness. [');Her carril'rs, on the oLlter 
ham!, operat as smalll'r "nil independent "f each other, ;\lso the 
ownership of the vpssel can he sq)3rated from the ownc'rship of the 
wQLerwavs and Lerminals. Ev(~n if ter carriprs v..1t'Te> lo pZ-l\' for 
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construction ilnd maintenance of their right-of-way as railroads do, it 
would probilbly be on il USl'r basis. This cost would still be variable 
for water carriers but fixed for railroads. 

water carrier's total costs are closely related to its level 
of output and when operiltions are reduced, total costs are reduced 
relatively much more for it than for a railroad. This means two things. 
First, water carriers can attain effiCiency at a smaller scale of 
operations. Second, a plant structure with relatively low fixed costs 
can better adjust to different levels of output broueht about by 
fluctuations in demand than a firm with hi.gh fixed costs. Consequently, 
the \,Iater transport industry has the potential for a much more com
petitive structure and greater flexibility than the railroad industry can 

Such economic characteristics are valuable when there is a 
sudden i.ncrease in the 
Russian wheat transacti

demand 
on. 

for transport services as in the 1972 

The supply curve 
marginal cost function 

of the' 
(above 

i nd ividual f in
the minimum of 

n is cote
aVerC'ge 

rminous wi th 
total costs) 

its 
if 

it is assumed that the firm is in a comp{'titivc m3rkct and is maximizing 
profits. The individual firm f3ces perfectly e13stic input supply 
curves for its v3riablc inputs. However, when all the firms are aggrc
gat to obtain the market supply, the supply curves of the inputs becomt' 
func t ions and are upward sloping. Realis t ically the market supply (SN) 
is not the sUTIunation at the individual firms' marginal cost functions, 
but rather is more in('lastic and lies to the left of the surmnation
( i. He). 
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rhe quantity supplied in response Lo a change in price (PI to P2) is 
less ,dth than "lith ~ MC ince the price of the inputs increases 
also when production of the final corrnnodity is increased. 

Changes in Demand 

Once a market supply for transportation services has bcon derived 
(call it it can be placed into the derived demand framework to 
establish equilibrium market price ('1') and quantity of transportation 
services (QT). 

~larket 1 Trade Sector Harkn 2 
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this 
result 

the price (T) and quantity ) of transportation services has risen. 
t'larket I could represent the 'lhich is a low-cost prodllcer and 
exporter of grain. Market 2 would then represent other rcgions of the 
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foreign countries which are high-cost 
• S. or . A' " IIf the Hidwest grain. 11 incrc:ase in ,Ie 
he Midwest (as is. .thlS year) n~s 
orta tLon rateS and ;.ncr~a~lng the quantity of 
'iLh D1, D2, and S2 remallung cons lcmt. 

However, the demand for grain by foreign 

producers and importers 
of grain alone from 

effect of raiSing trans
transportation services 

countries has increased 
teadily over the past decade (and jumped greatly with the Russian 
heat deal and dollar devaluations). Consequently, in recent years 
2 has been shifted out to lJ2' 
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1 

and ED2 has shifted up to EDZ'. 
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Thus wtth both an increase in Midwest grain production and an increase 
in demand tor Midwcst grain by foreign countries, the demand for trans

shj fted upward to .. with a big 
and quantity shift 

has been doublv 

alone will increase T and ,but both to
gether even further. 

Consequently, this model reveals tha t the price of t ransportat ion 
services will increase significantly unless the supply of transportation 
services and the accompanying facilities are expanded also. However, 
the demand for transportation services will become more elastic in the 
future (see the following section) so that shifting D" to the r 19h t will 
result in 3 lower equilibriulil price and quantity whenlcomDared to a more 
inelastic demand. 

111e i ncreelse in and Q" will no only depend on the amount of 
the shift of DT (which resules from the shlltlng of the underlying 
demand and supply curves) but will also depend on the market c];]slicity 
of the derived demand Transportation is just one spveral pro
ductiv(' service.s or of productj,on involved in the innl good 
purchased by the consumer. 11w market eLasticity "r derived demand lor 
transportation services, as develope.d by Hicks, is as follows: 

In the n is the elasticity of demand for thE" 
final sh;1[(' f transport;] tion services in the total 

cost of final good (positive), ( is the elasticity snpply all 
the other factors of production taken together, and 0 is the elasticity 
ot substitution between transportation services and 311 other la~tors 

8gfl,regated. l1owf;;~ver, :if it is ;:lSRumC',u that 0 is zero, thell the- above 
expression is simplified to: 

AT 


c 


33/ 	 M. Bronfenbrenner, "Noles on the Elasticity of Derived Demand, 
Oxford Economic Papers, Oct. 1961, p. 255. 
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of production. 

= 0 is reasonable since in practice there can be 
between transportation services and the other 

While Hicks' formulation is based on market demand I Allen de
demand for transportation services byveloped a model of 

a single competitive Now: 

A + 
t 

where K and 2 ure respcctive shares of factors 1 and 2 in total cost. 
Regardi6g factor 2 as the aggregalion of all other factors of pro
duction as before, K2 hecomes (1 - ) and 

'\ + (1 - )0 

If 0 0, thcn At Kfl. The market elClsticity of derived demund tor 
transportation services (AT) reduces to the samc expression (Ke) it we 
assume the elasticity of supply of all other factors is infinite. This 
occurs in a competitive industry where the factors of production are 
unspecialized to it. Consequently, in such cases whe.re the price o[ 
<111 other factors remains constant, AT ~ At = e. Thus the derived 
demand for transportation services will tend to be inelastic when 
transportation services an' a small share of the tolal costs of the 
f:;'n<ll good, or when the final good has an inelastic demand. 

Present ly economic forces are operating \.hich will result in a 
more elastiC demand for trClnsportation services in general and barge 
services in particular. Due to the current fuel shortage and risine 
fuel prices the share of transportation costs in total costs of final 
goods Hill increase. The demand for barge service on the Upper 
MississiIJpi in Minnesota has most ly (over 70'%.) for the transport 
of grain, petroleum, and coaL The, demands for these three com
modities are becoming and 'will continue to become more elastic in the 
future. As foreign countries purchase more Mid,vest grain, the demand 
not only increases but becomes more price-responsive due to the higher 
relevant price range involved. The same is true for petroleum and 
coal as their prices increase, and the demand for these commodities 
becomes even more e'lastic as alternative sources of ccnccrgy arc~ dis
covered and implemented. Consequently, the dccmand for transportation 
services in general and barge service in particular will be shifted 
outward and become more elastic in the future. 

341 	 Ibid.,p.259. 
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This Implies that the price of barge services 1 rise unless 
the supply of barge services and waterway capacity and facilities are 
expanded accordingly. However, as previous ly ment toned, shift ing a 
more elastic demand for barge services to the right will result in a 
lower equilibrium price and quantity when compared to a more inelastic 
demand since smaller amounts of Some goods will be shipped and sub
stitutes will be found for other goods presently transported. This 
situation is illustrated in the follmving grapll. 

P 

--------;-:-----:::-----Q 

PI 
Po 

Di 

Both demand curves, ])1 ilnd ,are shift l'd to the right by the 
same horizontal distance to D1' 'However, the more elastic 
demand curve Dl when shifted to Dl'results in a lower equil ibrium 
price and quantity (PI and than does the shift of the inelastic 
demand curve D2' When D2 to, a higher equilibrium price 
and quantity (1'2 and Q2) results. With a snwller "quilibrium 
quantity of transportation services, there will be less pressure to 
expand waterway capacity and fac ilit ies. However, there will be some' 
increase in equilibrium quantity so government planning is required 
to insure that waterway capacity and facilities are adequate. 
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CHAPTER V 

PLANNING AND FEASIBILITY STUDlES fOR CONHERClAL 
NAVlGAT ION PROJECTS 

To accommodate this predicted increase in demand for barge 
services, planning at thrct' levu Is - national, regional, and state 
has been pursued by various governmental agencies. The regional and 
state level studies have tended to emphasize continued subsidization 
and expansion of water developm<'nt projc'cts to aid commercial navi
gation. On til(' other ham!, national studies have emphasi7,ed better 
evaluation procedures, more t'quitabh, cost sharing policies (user 
charges), and coordination 01: navigation projects with the other 
mode,S 
system. 

of transportation to achieve an efficient national transportation 

Nati.onal Study 

The Federal water reSOUrcl' programs have heen undergoing 
continuous dev{'lopmcnl ove,r the last 150 years. During this period 
fundamental chnnges occurred in the pc'ople' s concept of the 
proper role of the Federal Covernrnent Il started in 182/, w[1('n 
Supreme Court held that tho Commerce' Clause of the Constitution had 
v02sted Congress with power over navigation within all of the states. 
Consequent , in that same year appropriations were made for improve
ments in aid of navigation. .S. Army Corps of En["inC'ers became 
the federal agency responsible for fed"ral watlT projc'cts. Then in 

902 Congress passed the ~eclam<1tion using the' Property Clause of 
the titution as justijicallol1. rt'sult, til!; Federal govenunent 
beCi1l11e involved in waU,r resource (\C'velopment Lor purposes other than 
navigation (irrigation and drainage projects to incrc:<!se farm land). 
After great floods on the MiSSissippi in 1917, Congre'ss accepted limited 
responsibility for flood control and in 1936 aLlti10ri a natiom,ide 
flood control program. illlring and after tilt' 1930's lederal water re
source programs broadened and increases rapidly involvLng the areas 
of water supply, power production, erosion and st'dimentation control. 
recreation, and fish and wildlife conservation. 

The goals of these watl'r resource projects in the past were de
velopment of the Hest and recovery from the Great DepreSSion. Thus some 
of these programs hove become anachronistic considering ,,,hat has 
happened since they were established. Ihe Federal program for navi
gation began \"hen the U.S. had practically no transportation system. 

36/ £E. cit., PI'. 111-112. 
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Thus navigable waterways 'vere necessary for inland regions to be 
settled and become productive. Since few people lived in these under
developed areas, the whole country bore the cost of building the inland 
,,,aterways. Today, these regions are highly developed and those who 
benefit from new waterways are able to help pay the costs of building 
thc.'Tll. In addition, the U. S. has a national transportation system 
with alternatives to water transportation. Consequently the problem 
is no longer developing the only practical means of transportation, 
but of developing the most efficient combination of transportation modes. 

The "ederal inland waterway program was evalu<lted by the National 
,<later Commission in its final report 
which was presented to the President 
This report was the culmination of a five year study by the National 
\<later Commission which was establislif'd by an Act of Congress in 
September, 1968. Its purpose was to arrive at conclusions and recom
mendations on the policies which it b"lieves the United States should 
adopt at this point in history for the efficient, equitable, and en
vironmentally responsible management of the' nation's water resources. 
The report found three p~lqcipal deficiencies in the present Federal 
inland waterway program.:-ll 

First, there is a deficiency in the evaluation procedures which 
are used to determine whether or not a proposed waterway project is an 
economically justified addition to the national transportation system. 
The principles and standards used in evaluating the desirability of 
water resource projects often determine the future direction and 
pace of the United States' water development. ~lany waterway projects 
in the past have provided benefits to thee nation far in ('xcess of the 
costs of provid ing them. Some examples are the Illinois \<laterway and 
improvement of thC' Ohio River for navigat ion. However, this does not 
mean all waterway projects are economically justified. History has 
shown this to be a big mistake. The Erie Canal was a great success 
and led to the building of similar waterways by other states and 

enterprise. Most of these were financial failures and were 
Presently the objectives of water resource development 

have expanded beyond just increaSing national economic output and 
efficiency. Now objectives such as regional dcvelopment and income 
redistribution or envirornnental protection and restoration are included. 
Consequently, planners must identify, measure, and weigh these different 
economic and environmental values according to ",hat society wants and 
needs. planners in the past have not seriously considered all the al
ternatives for developing water resources. 

Ibid., pp. 115-121. 
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A major ,veakness in the current evaltwt ion procedure involves 
the appropriate measure of benefits trom a waterway projf'ct. Congress 
has enacted into law certa in procedures for determining the desirabil ity 
of a proposed waterway project. provision in the Department of Trans-

ion Act of 1966 requires a determination of the probable effect 
the waterway project on the cost of transportation to shippers. 

However, showing the potential savings to shippers is not a measure of 
the neal economic benefits of the waterway project. A waterway project 
is justified only if it will reduce the economic or real costs to the 
nation af providing the transport services in question, and if the 
benefits derived exceed these real costs. The savings to shipp"rs 
estimate could easily be (·liminated if the competing mode simply re
duced its rates. This is not true o[ r0ductions in economic costs 
since these represent the value of the resources used to provide the 
transportation services and do not dwnge when rates c.h;Jnge. Conse
quently, the Corrllllissioll recommends that future, reports on proposed 
waterway projects include both thl' 'savings to shippers', and a com
parison of the trUE' economic costs of transportation 1>y waterway and 
by the Ipast-cost alternative' mode (rail, truck, pipelinQ, or combina
tions thercof) and the associated benefits. Only if construction ot 
the waterway project results in 'real' savings to the nat ion would i.t 
be economically justifiQd. 

In the Flood Control Act of 1936 Congress authorized tlw Corps of 
Engineers to engag,' in flood control project "if tht' to whom
ever chey lUc1.y accrue art' in exct'ss of the estimated if till' 
lives And social security of people are otherwise affected. 
Si'lce 1936 economic eva luat ion of wat"r resource projects has incor
porated tlw benefit-cost ratio, for '4hich a gain in 'nat ional economi.c 
efficiency' requires a ratio of project benefits to project costs that 
is greater than one-to-one'. The nll'thods used in this evaluation of 
projects have been continually improved, standardized, and extended 
to other agencies. As a result, limited comparisons can bc' made be
tween programs of different agencLes. 

In trying to determine th" benefits of a project, it must be 
remembered that b,'nc'fits exist because there is a demand, not because a 
quantity can be supplied. Effectivl' demand [or the services of a 
particu lar W,1 t'-r cleve lopment proj eel is present when the us('rs of the 
service are willing and able to pay for them. Also, a project with a 
benefit-cost ratio greater than on(> will be (>conomicalJy efficient 
and increase the national output, but this is not the only contributor 
to national welfare. Changes in the distribution of wealth among 
regions can result [rom water projects and these redistributional 
(ffects need to be determined. Congress, of course, u]limately decides 

p. 380. 
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which regions arc to benefit from changes in thl' distribution of wealth, 
hut they need to knm~ the re.distribut lonal effects of their decisions 
before a final determination made. 

signi Ucant shortcoming the benefit-cost ratio its in
abi.lity to place a precise value nonmonetary benefits and costs such 
as scenic improvements and environmenta I dcgradat ion. Environme'ntal 
changes occur not only in tile construction of the proj but continue 
for into the future. A profile of eXI)('ctcd environmental 
changes 10, 20, or even 50 years ahead, is valuable information that 
should be incltlded in the valuation of a ,,,ater proj('ct. The environ
me-ntal effects that can be quantified rOllghly Ln dollar terms should be, 
but not all can be nor shoill" they 1)('. Otilen.JisC', a fal preciSion 
would result that could be dc'ceptive. The qlIanl tfiable and nOll
quant if tab Ie should be pre" cnled separal ely so tlla t dec is ionma kers can 
make the ultimate· judgement. The bC'ncl'it-cost analySiS mOJor 
importance, belt decisiollmakers have to take nto important 
social and polItical considerations. 

9/0 Congress rec t 1](' 
Army to spt up quic1clincs "to assure' thot poss ihle 

adV('rfH' economic, social, <lnd cnv·ironmpntnl cIfc'cts relating to DllY 
proposed projeet have bee11 ['ully idcrcti ill developi 811ch a 
rroject." Su!Jscque'ntly, the Corps of I':nginl'crs prepared "J'ropos("(l 
Guidelines lor Ass(lssment of Social, Economic, and EuvirOllmcnt.:11 
I-:ffl'cts of Civtl \Vorks Proj('cts" requirilll', its officers to identify 
ami evaluate in" systematic way 11 significant projC'ct , both 
beneficial Clnd allvcrse.'391 Thc: guidcdin('s include m;lking a projection 
of "without proj<'ct" condit ions for the economic time span 
propost'd project, and making "with project" projections for various 
altcrnat ivt' l'rojl'ctS. "i~~niJ iCilnt SO,,1.,1J, economic, Clnd l'l1vironmcntal 
effects arc to be itientifil,d and Thus t1Wrt' is bc;
ginni multiobjcctivc 

tcr I{,·sources Coul1cil til 1971 published I'roposc'd principlc's 
standards for evaluation of proposed wat('r projects in the 1i)~lJl o[ 

thr<'t' pr Lncipal national obj(>ct iVl-S: national economic 
regional economic development, and environmental quality. 
benefit-cosl ratio wouLd measure a project's contribul'ion to ionDI 
income' ami economi c devC' lopmcnt . l{egionD 1 developnH,nL, llOwcver, would 
be a nCltional object iVe? only wbere Congress has so speci 
Appal;lch.ia, for example. Environmental effects would be and 
stat<'d in tile projl'ct evaluation but ungllantifiable b12nefit costs 

Ibid , 382. 

Ibid., p. 
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",ould not included in the benefit-cost ratio. The proposed prin
ciples and tandards have not been approved because of controversy 

discount "rate. 
over the 

The discount rate is based on the concC'pt that capital invc:stcd 
in ",aLer projects would yield returns ovclr the years if instead it 
were invested for some other purpose. This foregone earning potential, 
which is the opportunity cost, should be taken into account dis
counting those benefits of a project that do not accrue until later 
years of Us life. Thus the discount rate tries to express 
benefit of a project in terms of present value, and i im
portance because the rate used i ificantly affects Uw 
benefit-cost ratio. The benefit-cos ratio is actually 
average benefits to average anrn.al costs which nrc determined 
from the various present values of h~ne[its and costs ov('r the life 01 
the project. Projl'ct costs are mos accrtll'd l'arly in tile' I i Ie' of 
the project during construction, while project b<lnC'lilS maLcriali:O<l' 
later. Increasing the discount ratc' rt:duce.s the present worth oj 
future benefits for many W:Jte'r proj(·ct , espe·cially n,1V ii',at whc-rc 
the polential bene'fits do not reilch anLicipnLed levc'ls until 
second or third decade of the proj Tr,1f [ic on "n<'w t 
not develop its full potentia 1 overnight. CotlSeqllenL ly, 11, silorl
term projects with substantial in llw near 
ov('r LJrgE), long-term, navigation Droiec 

allocation of billions of dollars of publ! 
hangs on the re8o[ut ion of the i;oC discount rate,. 
believe that discount rate should he selected so thilt 
channeled into (c'dcral projects edrn" as lnuell of ~ rc'tllrn a it wou It! 
in the privatc' sc'ctor - an avcTdgt' of .lbout Ul, .+21 ] hl" \Vater Resources 
Council recoJTUncndcci 7 percent as th discount rat<' in 1971 for the next 
five years. This n,cognizcd botl! the objeclivp of subsidizi walc'r 
resource projects (tnd th,-, objt·cLiv(' an ef iClent combil1ation 
public and private investments. high iscoullt rate bast'd 
opportuP.'.ty cost of cilpital in the pr sector is opposc·d these 
and other peoplt' bc'cause pr iva U' i d.,c is ions are biased i 
favor of the short-term and against crm prospects. Private in
divtduals h:lve it., life-time il" the pub I ic ag(!rlc it's must 
concern themselves with future generations. Presently, tile discounl 

!, 
p. 384. 

/,2J 
Robprt . Haveman, "The IJ iseounl Pub 11 c I nvestme'nt 
Evalu<'lLion," on lhe' Economics 
Resources of the· WC'stern Agricultural Economics 
Research CounCil, Proceedinr,s of Confl're'IlCe Dec. 17-1 , 
Denver, Colorado, pp. 51-70. 
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rate applied to Federal water projects is the average yield rate of 
. 	outstanding long-term Treasury bonds -- 5.7% for the fall of 1972. 

The National Water Commission supports this as the discount rate since 
this is the rate at which capital is available for relatively riskless 
investment in Government bounds. The higher rates reflecting the 
opportunity cost of private capital include a factor for risk which 
is not present in government projects. 43 / 

The selection of the proper discount rate is ultimately a social 
and political decision. However, the political process needs to be 
fully aware of the significanc~ of different discount rates which can 
shape the level of present Federal projects and affect future generations. 
Consequently, a separate analysis under different discount rates - 
yield rate for Treasury bonds, 7%, and a rate reflecting the opportunity 
cost of private capital -- could be made for water projects. 

Cost-sharing 

The second principal deficiency found by the National Water 

Commission in its report involved the cost-sharing policies of the 

Federal government. The cost-sharing policies at the present do not 

require beneficiaries to share in the cost of constructing, operating, 

and maintaining Federal waterway projects. Federal expenditures on the 

inland waterway program had reached $3.2 billion by .June 30, 1971. The 

annual cost of operating and maintaining the system now runs over $80 

million. 44 / Under present policies the Federal government usually 

bears the full construction cost, whil~ non-Federal interests provide 

land, easements, rights-of-way and spoil areas, and provide and main

tain public terminal and transfer facilities. 


However, this method of cost-sharing is largely a carryover from 

the past when there was an overriding national purpose to encourage 

settlement and economic development of uninhabited regions. Now these 

regions have increased in population and affluence, and have also de

veloped other modes of transportation to serve themselves. However, 

new waterway projects in highly developed regions are still provided 

mostly at Federal expense, while the direct beneficiaries pay no user 

charges for the cost of constructing, operating, and maintaining these 

low-cost transportation facilities except on the St. Lawrence Seaway 

and Panama Canal. Thus commercial users of th~ waterways are sub

sidized by the taxpayers. Competing modes such as the railroads are 

placed at a competitive disadvantage and a misallocation of traffic 

occurs. 

43/ Water Policies for the Future, £E. cit., pp. 385-386. 

44/ Ibid., p. 114. 
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Few would dispute the need for a more equitable cost-sharing 
policy. The problem is to determine how much and in what way the costs 
of providing inland waterway transport can be placed upon a "user basis" 
as far as is practically possible. Tolls could be levied on carriers 
which use publicly provided navigation facilities. This method of im
posing user charges is advantageous in that tolls can be adjusted to 
the level of public expenditures on particular waterways. Another 
method, an excise tax on fuel consumed or: waterways could be used. 
It would be cheaper to collect but revenues raised by fuel taxes have 
little relationship to expenditures on particular waterways. A third 
method, less frequently proposed, would be to require water carriers 
to keep records of their use of the waterways (in terms of ton-miles) 
and periodically suhmit a report similar to an income tax return along 
with payment of the required user tax. 45 / 

All three of these methods of imposing user charges are an 
attempt to use pricing as a means of motivating better use of scarce 
resources. Today, bigger demands are placed on water so that water 
resources are becoming scarce. Also the land, labor, and capital re
sources needed to develop water resources for the purposes of navigation 
are scarce. When the supply of a resource is limited it should be 
allocated to where it will be most productive. J)y a system of prices 
or user charges for water and water-related services, the scarCe re
sources will be shifted to their most productive, uses. As a result 
society will get the maximum heneficial return or utility. 

Economics postulates that as more of any commod ity is consumed, 
satisfaction or utility obtained from the last unit decreases. Each 
consumer consumes until the ratio of the marginal utility to price is 
the same for all goods. If the good has a high price, consumption of 
it stops relatively quickly before the marginal utility declines very 
far. However, since water and water-related services are free, con
sumers continue to use them even though their marginal utility from 
them may be very low. Consequently by imposing prices or user charges 
consumers will not overuSe water and water-related services. They 
will stop consumption before their marginal utility becomes very low 
because of the price tag attached to consuming more. Thus prices 
allocate SOCiety's scarce resource most efficiently in terms of total 
utility. Also prices allocate the costs of providing water and water
related ..r-ervices to those who directly benefit from them, i.e. to 
water shippers WilD do not now pay for the costs of constructing, 
operating and maintaining navigable channels. 

In order for prices to effiCiently allocate water and water
related services, they mist be equal to the costs of supplying the 
particular product or services. That is, the price should equal the 
cost of the last unit supplied. Prices less than the last unit or 

45/ 
Locklin, £E. cit., pp. 733-734. 
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marginal <.:ost results in consumers inefficiently using more of the 
product or service. This is becausc the value of tile last lInit (its 
price) "auld be less than th,> value of the resources thnt go into its 
produetion. Consequent , too many r('sourCe's arc being used in the 
production of this product or nod are not available the 
production of oth('r commodit the 

ive and uneconomic water-related services 
are disconrageti in favor of lent 

HargillaI cost pricing may not generate enough revenue to 
tot al cos ts. This occurs \vlwn f Lxed cos t component of the 
costs 1s large so that the margina cost ;,S <.:onstantly dccrea 
production or usc expamls up to lull copacity. In navigation projects, 
the fixed cost:s nrc of tC'll Inrg(> uue to the construct ion of large dams 
anti locks. TIl(' variable cost consisting of the operatin,; and 1n
tennnc(' costs of thes,' dams and locks rn'ly be relativ('ly small in C0111

ison. Thus sl'tting the pricl' or user char~;(' equell to the margini:lI 
may r('slIlt thnn the overage cos!" per IInil (usually 

lOll-mile in n3vigal that total revenueS will not cover total 
t . i\vprngl? 	 11, 1 COllrS(', COVQY lolnl ens ;1nd 

11 bv overcharged ;] 
d If,'r alIlong llifferl'llt 
cos L 0 serving C;]Cll c J 

lhat different priees on diJfercnt limC's 01 ItS(' or on 
Irom sOllrc<, should h(' Imposed USing a 81ll;}11 (rath('r than il 
numb,'r of price cliH.sN; so that titey wi 11 be uoderstood hy , 1)(' 
adIlliIli.~)trativcly fC'\.ls inlplcmvnL, and thllS achl(·vc 
[lllocation of Yl'SOllrcl'S 

There arc sc.vc>ya1 imporlant C'cnllomic uclv311tages of imposing USl'r 
ch;:1r~',l'B. liirst, the' c.i1argc of unfair competition, l.l{_'cau~'(' of sub

ization, by l1w ol1H'r of trill1sl'0rtntion ,,,mild be removl,d. 
rates of 'vater carrll'rs would then reflect tite true cconomi 

that the allocat ion or traff betw(,('ll 
t erways 

Scccomlly, 
sure they to 
rely upon, tho!;c llrging project 
lievini', that the project i nel'tlc'd. 
wat ('rway development by gOVl'rtIDll'l1t ["(,sulls 
public expense would no loni',cr apr] . 

Til(' National Hater Corrnnissiol1 concluded that employi user charges 
to reCOver sunkc'I1 constr1.LcLion costs o[ existing wnterHays Hould be 
Lmpraetical and could end the use of s('v"ral of these' wdten;ays. (lnly 
If user charges could not cover nl<JinLcnanc(' costs .should these \-J.:lter
'va be abando!1(,d for ion. AJso, it would not bl' desirabl,'. to 

Hater Pollei('s for the ('ulure, £E. cit., pp. 

')0 

require payment of the construction costs oj- ne" Haterways in the 
form of user charges since this could result in user charges for 
\vaterways being several times larger than those collected on old 
waterHoyS. Finally, certain non-economic eonsiderations may just 
public expend itures on watf'rwvy clevQlopment .. ven though the \vaterway 
could not support: itself (rom USQr charges. Congress may, for example, 
decide that a particular \vaterway will result in national defense 
beneE its su[[ic ient to jus t i ty government ;>8 sllrnpt ion of part of the 

development. 

Conscquc'ntly, to improve the pn'scnt cost-sharing deficIency 
iona 1 \Va ter Commiss ion recommended that; 

(l 	 For ('xist aim 
he to r('cov(..:.r, a combination of 
and lockage cl1ilr~;es (tolls), progressiv,'ly in
creaSing Clllllllal lOUI \'!ould, by the 
10 years, ami indefinitl'ly ther(,after, be 

to cover t he ire' I'('(leral annllnl expend i lllre for 
operation Clnd maintenance. No attempt ,;!lOuJd 1", 
Iflade to <.:oll('ct any part of thl' sunk construction 
cos t. 

(2) 	 I,'or 'He,,,' ""Herways, it WOu Id hc desirable' for 
the F('deril 1 C;OVl'rnmcnt to r('C]u ire in 'ld vance 0 [ 

construction an appropr iate' nOl1-I'eueraJ (,Ilt ity to 
agree to r{'p':1Y the COHstruction cost, \\111"11 intt'r('sL, 
over a 101'('c r per ioel 0 r years. Th" CD rr lvr10 
operati ten,ay should make th" 
same conlri tmvard tlw cost of operating 

t that 
tiJey 

The second recomm('nclat i on r<'(0)!,ni2('8 tila t to regu i re 
paymc,!nl of the construct Lon costs of ll('w wat:envays in the form 
user charges would result in IlsC'r Cho.rgL'E for nCl.; walc'r'v<lys hL> 

eVl'ral limes larger tiJan those collected On aIel wat'('nvays. 
the Connnission rccoIlUJl('nds thilt an appropriate non-!'ederill ('tlt 

snell a Stote or an int('rstatl' compac' COlllflliss ion, rt'pay thc' con 
trllcL10n costs over Cl period years. (Noll-Fl'tieral (,nUt Les 

presently reimhurse the Frdcral governm(,nt For capacity provided 
in Federal reservoirs j or 1I1e storilge of watl'r to be used or 
municipal and industr ial supply). Only tIl(' opcrCllion '1I1d lUain

enance costs of ne", Ile covC'red by ;) combination 

taxes anti lockage 


'['h .. cost to the F,'deral government 
the inland \.Jalenvays averaged 
5 year period 1968-19/2. 

Ibid., p. 119. 
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charge system to recover op<'ration and maintenance costs in effect, 
tlJe user charge per ton-mile would not have exceeded 0.4 mill. ($.0004) 
per ton-mile during the period ince recreational traffic would also 
pay part o[ the cost). At the National water COTIUnission's regional 
conferences opponents claimed that user charges would seriously reduce 
or even eliminate the use of inland waterways. However, no concrete 
evidence was given to support such statements. Rather testimony in
dicated that the principal 'vaterway traffic \Vould not be diverted by 
user charges since there was a wide disparity in favor of barge rates 
over truck and rail rates. 48 / 

Coordination 

The third pr Incipal deficiency found by the National Water 
Conunission involves the non-treatment of waterways as Qn element of 
the national lrQnsportQtion system. WQterways are not planned, evalu
ated, or regulated as a pnrt of the national trQnsportation tpm 
becilusP the Federal government hQS not developed an effective nQtional 
transportQtion policy. A Department of Conunerce study pointed Ollt that: 

National tnlnsportation is present out of billilnce. 
It is less a national system than a loose grouping 
of individuQl industries. We have built a vast net
work 	of highways, rai lways, inland 'vaterways, and 
seaports, nirways and Qirports, and pipelines, ,,Jtth 
litt Ie attention to conflict among these expanding 
nctwor1u;. Economic regulation has been administered 
in rigid compartments although many basic problcITls 
are common to many QrC'QS of trQnsportation. 
capac ity is not close. ly geareu to tota I needs._ 

NQlianal transportation policy must meet the transportQlion 
demilnds of the n;]tion at lCilst cost to tll(' public as a "hole,. Con·· 
sequently the inland wQterways must be utilized in such a way that 
freight which can move on tIl(' waterways Qt leQst real cost to the' 
nnt ion ,,,,il be (>ncouraged to move by \Va ter . fmpos it ion 0 r uS cr 
charges would be a first step in th direction. Ilmvever, com
plications arise bcca\ls,,~ of deficiencies in present la\Vs governing 
the regulQtion of trQnsportQtion rates. Present regulation by the 
Interstal Conunerce Commission doc's not al\VQys prevent compeLing 
modes from reducing their rates below cost for the purpose' of di 
verting [rom the waterways traffic thQt could move at a lesser 
n,a 1 cos t by wQ ter . 

Ibid., p. 119 
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As a result, the National l>iater Commission recorrunends the 
follmving to achieve the goal of ;]n efficient and fully coordinated 
national transportation system: 

(l) 	 The Congress should seek to assure thQt the 
Nation's great investments in waterways shall 
be used to the extent that their use is 
economically justified - by requiring that 
the rates chnrged other modes ot public 
transportation be so regulQted that the 
imposition of user charg"s would not have 
th" effe.ct of shifting to these other modes 
any traffic that CQn move at lesser reQl 
cost by \Vater. KegulQtion should require 
that all r,Jtes be compensatory, and filed 
'''ith at least 30 dQys notice, to preserve 
riltl' stabi lity but otherwise should promote, 
rather than stifle, competition among the 
various modes. 

(2) 	 Thc' execut ivc brnnch should take' steps to 
nlQkc nvailable a more adequate dilta base to 
those ",ho mllst ultimately find an <lnSw(:r to 
th" di ff i cult and complex problem 01 br ing 1ng 
into existence the hesE"possihle national 
transportation 

Reg ion<1l Stud y 

Today il major goal of waU:r resource programs 1.5 protection and 
restoration of the environment. People are questioning and opposing 
furtil('r developnwnt in many an:as. Present conditions and needs are 
different from those that existed when early F('deral \VQter programs 
such a navigation and flood cont!:"ol were first established. Ilowever, 
watl'r resource proj('clS are still often plQnned by state and regiona 
agencies to mc('t conditions Qnd needs that existed in the PQst. For 
example, some flood control programs, undertaken initiQlIy to help 

endangered people and property, are sl ill being used to make 
pOSSible more intensive use of flood plQin lands. The prospect of 
future flood protection Qt little or no direct cost to landowners 
encourages them to further develop more flood plain land". Thus new 
flood problems arc cre;]ted [asler than old ones can be solved. 
NavigQtion projects hQve emphasized development and expansion of 
waterway capacity while Lll1derestink1.ting or ignoring environmental 
dnmage and destruction \Vhich results from the construction of the 
project> Ilowever, the status of several navigQtion projects hQS 
chQnged OVQr the last tew years clue to changing emphasis on environ
mental and devc lopmental values. An examination of recent nQvigation 
project proposa Is by reg ional Qnd state planni ng agenc ies and changes 
in them follows. 

, p. 	 120. 
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TABLE 4FIGURE .5 

Source: 

Year 

11 ina is 
Waterway 

alone 

III inois Waterway 
Lo or from the 

Upper 1'1 iss • River 
Upper Miss. 
River alone 

Total 
Tonnage 

1962 
(actual) 

1966 
(actu".l) 

11!.6 

.4 

(miII i on tons) 

.4 

18.7 

11.6 

23.1 

41.6 

:4.2 

1980 1 7 • I 31.9 34.2 83.2 

2000 22.5 52.') 51. 5 126.S 

33.0 77 .0 70.0 180.0 

Source: 



Upper Hississippi River Comprehensive Basin Study 

A program of water resource development to meet the present iJnd 
future problems of navigation On the Upper Hississippi was presented 
in the in 1970. 
This on a a frame
work for development of not only navigat ion but water 8nd related 
land resources in the Upper Mississippi River Basin and reconrrnended 
priorities for action. The study was initiated and cllaired by the 
U.S. Corps of Engineers, North Central DiviSion, and involved about 
70 Federal and State agencies. The states represented included 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Tllinois, indiana, Iowa, ~1issourl and South 
Dakota. Figure 5 shows thc watershed of the Upper Hisslssippi River 
Bas in (189,000 square miles or about 12 J mill ion acres) and the parts 
of each state included in the Basin. A breakdown o( the Basin by 
percent of total area reveals Minnesota to bl' ttl(' dominant in 
this region, closely followed by Lll inoi8, Iowa, and Wisconsin._1 / 

Using an origin-destination study of watc:rborne CommerCe on the 
Upper l'lississippi River system (includes Illinois Waterway) and inter
views with major companies producing or consuming waterborne bulk 
commodities, future traffic on the system was proj(,ct<'d for the years 
1980, 2000, and 2020. Tabl 4 presents the results of this Gtudy [or 
the three components of the Upper Mississippi Riv('r-lllinois W;,terway 
System. With this breakdown, the total tonnage figure is exclusive 
of any double co·.nting of traffic common to both the' Upper ~1ississippi 
River and n 1 inois Waterway. 

Next, an estimate of s8vings which may result from using the 
waterways instead o[ using the otlwr modes of transportotion wos ob
tained. Savings available to barge traffic over the various least 
cost lternatives ronge [rom 4.0 to 5.4 mills lwr ton mile. The 
savings per ton mil was combined with the average distance travelled 
per ton (700-800 miles) to obtain the cstim<lted savings per ton for 
large shipment. For purposes of thIs study overage estimated savingc; 
of $3.50 per ton was adopted. Apply ing this f igllre Lo tile project ed 
total tonna~,es results in the following toull savings [or waterborne 

51/ 
Upper Misslssil>pi Rjyer Comprehensive Basin Study. Nain Report, 
U.S. Army Engineer Division, North Central, Chicago, 1linoi8, 
1970, p. 9 
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1966 $189,450,000 (actual estimated savines) 

1980 $291,025,000 

2000 $4!,2,750,000 

2020 630,000,000 

However, to take adviJntage of these savings adequate nav Igat ion 
facll ities must be provided. Most of the existi.ng locks on the Upper 
Mississippi and Illinois Waterw<~y arp 100 by 600 feet. Only 25 to 
40 million tons of trai flc annually can be economically handled by 
a single lock of this size; this is well low the projected annual 
traHlc on th,' Upper MissiSSippi by the year 2000. Further savings 
to shippers could be rC;Jlizeu through the usc of larger lows (tows 
of 24 barges are considered optimum) and an eXlended navIgation 
season. Larger tows and towboats would require larger locks (150 by 
1500 feel) and Increased chann,'l widths up to 400 f('et. In addU ion, 
a 12-foot channel depth would increase the lock and channel capacity 
even further to 8chleve pvpn more effiCient, low-cost water trans
port<ltion. Finally, the fulJ economic bt'nefits the existing 
12-foot channel on the I,ower Hississippi River can to extent of the 
traffic interchange only be realized if a 12-foot channel is provided 
on the Upper Hississippi and l.11ino1.s Waterway. 

The objective of the regional reports plan for commercial navi
gation was to provide channel feature,s, and navigation structures for 
the effiCient movement of all future waterborne commerce. Conse
quently, the study concludes tbat 8 projl'ets for navigation improvement 
be given top priority. The highest traffic intensity will be attained 
in the lower reaches of th., Upper ~1ississippi. Additional lock ca
pacity at Lock and Dam No. 26 was n,conmlCnded immc'dlatc'ly and addU ional 

capacity al Lock and Dam No. 27 was recorrunended by 1980. Tn 
creaSing navigation depths from the present 9 feet to 12 feet would 
provide morc' capacity by al lowing increaspd loading depths Lor barges. 
The second highest traffic intensity will be recorded On the rUino 
Waterway. Additional lock capacity was recommended before 1980; de
velopment of a 12-foot channel concurrently with tbe lock rep1acern{'nt 
program would incre8se lock and channel capacity. 

The projections of traffic indicate that the locks on the Upper 
Mississippi above the Illinois Waterway will approach their practical 
tonnage capacity in tbe period 1980 to 1990. This torecast Is based 
on an estimated 17 to 2 mill ion ton capacity for most of the locks 
in this upper reach. The smaller lock capacity for most of this 
rpach is due to the 8-month navigation season. An estimated 50;' 
increase in lock capacity could be obtained increasing channel 

from 9 to 12 fect to match that aval.lable on the Lower 
NissisSippi and increaSing the navigation season through the 

7 
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S3 
application of ice engineering practices. / 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L recognized 
that a for planning 

navigation projects and improvements. However, individual studies on 
a regional basis are necessary to consider the alternative methods of 
development and the economic and environmental feas ib il ity of the bes t 
alternative projects. These individual studies can then be incorporated 
into the ll<ltional navigation study to ensure that all interests are 

The 8 projects given top priority by the Upper 
Comprehensive Basin Study and their study st<3tus are 

as 

Lock and Dam No. 26 Replacement - study complete.(1) 

IllinoiS Waterway Duplicate Locks and 12 feet Navigation
(2 ) 

initial Phase I study complete detailed 1'l1<1S 2 study 

underway ,- locks have been authorized. 

Mississippi River, Cairo to NinneapoHs 12 foet Navigation 
(3 ) 


initial Phase 1 study complete. 


Lock Rehabilitation, Lock and Dam No.1 - study underway.
(4 ) 

Calumet _ ;:;ag Navigation project (involves extension of
(5 ) 

navigat ion from Lake Calnmet to Gary, Indiana). 

Lock 	and Dam No. 27 Additions - study underway_(6 ) 

Extension of the Navigation Season, ~1ississippi River 
(7) 

initial Phase 1 study completf' - detailed Phase IT study 

underway 

Improved Harbor and Fleeting Areas for St. LouiS, Peoria
(8) 

pekin-Havana Reaches, ..To 1iet, Chicago Port Croup, Minneapol is 
St. paul. Also new large flef'ting areas at Minneapolis-St. I'aul 

and at the Confluence of the Illinois Haterway. 

State 	Studies 

planning for navigation projects has been done on a state level also. 
This ,..ras stimulated by the Federal Water Resources Planning Act of 1965 

, p. 	 96. 

54/ p. 107-108. 
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which provided financial assistance to increase State participation 
in planning for the conservalion, development, and utllhation of water 
and related land resources. in 1967 the Minnesota State Planning 
Agency activated an advisory Hater Resources Coordinating Conuuittee 
to prepare a statewi.de water and related land resources plan. Since 
then the Water Resources Coord lnat ing Corrnnittee has publ ished four 
bulletins covering background informa.tion, assessment of water and 
related land , altern<3te programs and projects, and planning 
pol icy issues. _/ Once the bas ic pol icy isslles have been resolved, 
then the Department of Natural Resources can present its final plan 
for management of Hinnesota' s water and related land resources .l!:../ 

The basic policy quest ions posed for conultercial navigation asked 
if Minnesota should endorse Federal-state plans which are prediealed 
on the planning policy that water-borne transportation shmlld be 
further subsidized and expanded'! Or should Minnesota's statewi.de 
water and related land resources plan be predicated on the planning 
pol icy that naviga t ion improvem('nts with in the State on the Upper 
Mississippi River be restrieted to maintenance and improvement of the 
exist ing 9-foot channel and associatcod structures 
issues and an even more bas ic pol icy issue regarding user charges on 
existing development will be examined later, but first the State 
Planning Agency's proposals for ,,,ater resource development with re
spect to navigation will be presented. 

While the Federal r,overrunent bears the biggest burden in 
financing navigation projects, the States provide the land, easements, 
ri.ghts-of-way and spoIl areas, and provide and maintain public If'r 
mina1s and transfer iacilities. Ily refUSing to provide this cooperation, 
the State ean veto a Federal navigation project within its boundaries. 
The Minnesota River, for example, was not improved in 1956 because of 
the lack of sta te a nd local cooperat ion. A];'0 th c Corps of Engineers 
undertakes feasibility studies of proposed navigation projects only 
when specifically directed by Con"ress which takes its initiati.ve from 
state and local interests - publ ic and private. Consequently the 
Statf's' recommendations are of the hip,hest significanCe'. 

Paul, 	Minnesota. 

The responsibi.lity for the pliln was shifted from lhl' State Plannin.L: 
Agency to the Department of Natura] R,'sources in 1972. 

'21/ 
- An 	 issue Response,~. cit., p. 50. 
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In. 

Three principal consideraLions underlie Minnesota's position in 
the planning and development ot inland waterway 
First, ~1innesota Is further from the sea coasts than any other state 
in the nation. As 11 result of added freight costs, ~linnesota goods 
traded internationally arc higher priced than the same products from 
other states, and the cost of manufacturing in Ninnesota is also 
higher when foreign inputs are used in the production processes. 

Second, since Minnesota lies at the head of navigation on the 
Mississippi River (and on the Great Lakes), goods in the Upper MIdwest 
are brought to the Twin Cities (and Duluth) for transshipment by water
way to markets outside this region. Also, incoming barge trafIic is 
transshipped to rai I and truck in the Twin Cities [or distribution 
throughout the Upper Nidwest. Consequently, commercial navigation 
generates Significant revenue and employment not only for transport 
firms but a Iso for banks, insurance companies, law f i.rms, and other 
support ing services loca tf'd in the Twin Cities. inally, nncsota 
is a major producl'r of goods that are high in weight and low in unit 
valu,,,. II large segment of the State's economy is dependent upon the 
marketing oc these bulk products at the lmvl'sL freight rates possible 
sInce transportation costs often make up a significant share of their 
total cost. 

lis much as 95'1. of the fn'ight traffic on the Uppl'r ~lissi.ssippi in 
Minnesota was upbound until grain began rnovini\ in large volum(' on the 
river after 19.')0. Now downbound cari\o accounts tor about of the 
total traffic. figurL:s 6 and 7 show [;raphically the p,rowlh of H'cpipts 
into and shipments from the St. Paul District in the 30 years from 
1940 to 1970. 

Grain, which accounts for 89l of the downbolmd cargo, is ippcd 
from terminals on the lower Minnesota River and at Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
Red Wing and Winona on the Niss iss ippi River. The, lower l'1innpsota Rivpr 
terminals dominate with about of the total sLorage and shipping 
faciliti<~s. Two types of facilities are used Lo ship grain on the river. 
Most of the grain leaving Minnc'sota is from terminals having large ac
companying storage tanks. But in }1inneapolis, a grain" leg" serves 

by transferring the grain from truck or rail to 
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Upbound cargo is dominated by coal with approximately 9010 of it 
in Hinnesota going to Nortlwrn States Power Company plants [or generat ion 
of electrical power. Gasoline and other petroleum products are received 
by 12 storage terminals and two refineries, concentrated mostly in 
St. Paul. Other upbound freight includes [ertll izers and chemicals 
which are becoming increasingly important as more land is put into pro
duction. 601 Table 5 shows the exist ing and projected commerce on the 
Upper MiSSissippi River for the St. Paul District broken down by in
dividual lock. Generally the table reveals that, compared to the 1964 
tonnage figures, waterborne commerce in the St. Paul District will 
double by 1980 and tri pIe by the year 2000. However, it should be noted 
that these projections assume that traffic grm.Jth will not b" con
strained by any limitations in the navigation system, I.e., that there 
will O<? adequate channel depth and navigation structures to accommodaL 

all potential traffic. 

To accommodate this projected commerce the State Planning Agency 

proposed seven potentially leasible commercial navigation projects for 

~1innesota. The projects are illustratc'd in Figure 8, and idE~ntified and 


descrihed as follows_ 6l 


12-foo[ channel by 191;0 and perhaps(1) 	 Upper fvlississippi IUvr:r 
1.') - f 00 t channe I by 2020, mod i 
ications to existing structures, 

new structure's, combination of 
pool modifications und dredging. 
Extension or navigation season. 

(2) 	 Lock and Dam No. Replace 

9-[oot channel, 14.7 miles to(3) 	 Minnesota River 
29.6 miles of lower Minnesota 

Ri.ver. 

2-foot channel, miles
(II) 	 Minnesota River to Mankato 

Alterna l ivc Routes - 185 to .3L12(5 	 Waterway connecting Lake 
miles long, total rise and fallSupc,r ior with Upper 
varying from about 767 to 1,278Hississippi 
reet, channel bottom widths [rom 
59 to 100 (eet with depths of 5 
to 7 fe<?t, minimum of 24 locks 
required, lock sizes 35 to 170 

feet. 

Ihid., p. 295 

61/ , p_ 300-301 

6 i l 

(6) 	 Beaver Hay Harbor, Lake Breakwa ter and harbor bas in 
Superior 

(7) 	 Lutsen Ilarbor, Lake Breakwater and channels 
Superior 

The proposals lor a l2-[oot channel, extension or the navigation 
season, and replacement of lock and dam No.1 coincide with the project 
proposals given top priority by the regional study 
River Comprehensiv<? Ilasin Study). The two projects 
Minnesota River were given th ird priority in the regional study; and 
the last two projects on Lake Superior were, of course, outSide the 
scope of the 

nut the project proposi)l that is most interestin1\ in light of tlle' 
shifting emphasis today on environmental values is thl' waterway con
necting Lake Superior witb the Upper ~lississippi River. Such a develop
ment would impose environmental disaster on the St. Croix River, and 
with present conc<?rn for the environment its undertaking would not evc'n 
be seriously considered. However, the proposed projC'cL has l)('"n pushed 
b) ~arious interests in Minncsota for years going back as far as 1896. 
And as recently as 1968, the Rivers and ilarhor Act of that year author
ized and directed the Corps of Engineers to study th" feasibility 01 
such a waterway connecting Lake SupC'r lor with thC' Upper ~lississippi 
River. Tnitial cost of this proposed project in 1968 dollars was over 
three-quartr!rs of bill ion dol lars with thc Fed('ral government assuming 
a $500,000,000 share 

As mentioned previously, one of the advantages of imposing user 
char"es is that local interests ur)',ing a waterway project ,,,ould 
sincere in bC'lieving that thc' project is really needed and justi liable_ 
Suffice it to say here that without the Fc(10ral Treasury Lo rely upon 
in this proposed project, local iptcrcsts may not 1", so dt:vl'lopml'ntal 
oriented. User charges lone tend to shift tIll' emphas is away lrom 
developmental va lues toward environmental values. 

The two navigat ion proj ect propos a Is given top pr lor i ty in bo th 
the regional Gnd slate planning studi.es <vere the 12-fool channel and 
ext"nsion of the pn"sent navigation S(,OSOI1 on the Upper Missl ippi 
River. The Corps of En,~in('crs was rl'sponsihlc for doing ft:asibility 
studies of these two project proposals. A revi"," of thl' Corps' rl'Com
menda t ions on Llw two proposa Is f 0 110,"8 : 

Tniti.al authorization (as far back as 1943 for study ot the 
feasibility of a 12-foot channel on the Upper ~1ississippi limited the 

Ibid., Pl'. J02-303. 
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scope of study to the needs of navigation from the standpoint of national 
economic efficiency. After 1970, water resources planning for the 12
foot channel must include all needs and be multiple-objective considering 
national economic efficiency, regional development, social factors, and 
environmental quality. In the present study, recently completed by the 
Corps of Engineers, the feasibility of a 12 foot channel was considered 
for both the Upper Mississippi and the Illinois i-iaten,ray, since the 
latter is an integral part of the Mississippi River navigation 
In the study the Corps considered primarily the needs of commercial 
navigation and the economic benefits to be derived from a 12-foot channel 
(savings in shipping charges). However, some attention was given to en
virorunental aspects such as water quality and fish and wildlife, and to 
other object ives such as recreational navigation and general recreation. 

Con~ercial Navigation Needs 

Tab Ie 6 presents the major commod it ies which present ly move by 
barge on the Upper Hiss iss ippi, and the ir relat ive significance. 

Tl\RLE 6 

Percent of 

Grain 43.0 

Petroleum 16.0 

Coal 14.3 

Chf'l!1ica Is 10.2 

Iron and Stee 1 3.0 

Cell:ent, Sand, and Gravel 2.1 

Others 11.4 

Source: 
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The: top thre:e-grain, petroleum, and 
by national policy, regional comparative 
ing patterns so that tho future size 
waterborne commerce could easily 
grQin has increased rapidly in the past to the risin~ 
affluence of consumers in Europe and Japan accompanied by a 
growing taste for meat. The: recent ions have made 
American grains even more attractive to foreigners. In addit ion, bad 
weather in many parts of the world and a decrease in anchovy 
fishing on the Peruvian coast (which world-wide lic'mand for 
soybean meal to feed livestock) have to even more foreign 

of U.S. grains. Exports of grain accelerate: in the> 
future if present feed grain deficits continue' in and China, 

if the: Nixon Administration's policy using agriculture' as a 
major bargaining point in diplumatic and trade negotiations is per

manentlyadopted. 

Petroleum is prl'sently shipp<,'d north on the issippi River 
[rom (:1llf Coast SOUrCl'S whose reserves are de'clinin~. In the future' 
adclitional petroleum may have to lw imported at (;ulf ports I'or redis 
triblltion to ~1idHestcrn consuming nrcas, especinlly incc' Alask11tl oil 
is to 1",' pip,'d 3cross AlQslw to the West COilst and not ncross Canada 
tor Hidwc",t distribution. The incrt'asl' or decrease of petrulCll1ll as 
traf (Ie on the' lfppl'r ~Iississippi will dep~nd upon snch factors as the 
location o( dl'Cp-wlltcr transshipment terminals L'vC'rnl arC' propos,~d 
(or tlw Gulf Coast since' tIll' I;:ast Coast gCl1c·ral1y opposes them), tIl<' 
competition [rom pip,·linl's fur ~1idwl'slerll distribution, and the tiis 
triblltion of petrolc'um in crllde or refined form. 

i'lost of tlie coal traffic is nphound to pOHl'r plants. iImvl'ver, 

this is high slllfnr coed lmel "s nat on:11 and cnvirOlllll('nt 

stantiardc; ar(' str('ni~th('n('d and cnforc('d other III 


sources will havl' to hI' nSl'd. nne' pos ill source is low slilfur 

Montan;} coCtl, Clnti this could 1)(' c1istribull'd v till' Twin 

r iv('r on the ~Iississippi as far south Rock j or inc. 


Th" Cllrps used the projections ill Telb 

b'>lWfits of a 12- foot navigat ion ChallI1(' 

form of savings in shipping charges 

eventually load barges to a full 11 foot dra 

that traffic groHth will not 

niJvigat ion system; i.e., 

lion structllres to 

detailed t fie studies wi 


denmndfuture growth in waterborne commerce on the 
, and regi()nrlcharacteristics from occasionally changinR 

raliv~ ~lnd competitive a(lvantn~cs. 
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TARLE 7 

Ye1H 

Mississippi River 

1971 

(million tons) 

60 38 

1980 80 58 

2000 

2030 

122 88 

54 

Source; 

Environmcnta 

addition the future needs 0 commercial navigation, other 
needs are to be in water resources planning. Environ

considerations, particularly those relaled to fish and wildlife, 
be the i factors for project. In tact, one paper pub

lished in the Corps' study cone that before any valid assessment 
can be modo of possible environmental effects of 11 l2-foot channel 
project, mure must knOlVll about the existing 9-foot project.()_~/ The 

fish and wildli(e vullles on the pooled Upper Mississippi River are very 
important tu a bolanced development of the are", and most environmental 
studies have concentrated on this reach of the Mississippi River System. 

"::..~-::=====-==== of the Upper Mississippi River 
a 12-foot channel project would 

river ecology ;']nd that detailed research 
should be i ni tia ted. This on fish and wildlife be

lieved that the pr'csent excellent habitat and very productive 
fishery, both cummeretal and sport, Houl d be endrmgered by the addi tiona] 
dredging and disposal of dred~ed materials, the increased barge traffic, 
the increased reerea ti onal boating, the inc reased indus trial deve topment , 
and the possibility of increased pollution that would be a consequence 
of the 12-fout project. 

6[,/ Ibid., p. 15. 
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Instead of, or in addition to, dredging to obtain the 12-foot 
project depth, the navigation pools could be raised. This would 
initially have a serio",s adverse impacl on the terrestrial wildlife 
habitat. "lands used for noncotlsumptive fish and wildlife purposes, 
such as bird wa tching, wildlife photography, S ludy of f lora and fauna 
of natural areas, wilderness camping and boating, and sightseeing would 
be rc<duced. S icantly, these nonconsumptive uses of fish and wild
life far exceed consumptive uSe of the reSource in terms of man-days of 

enjoyment 

The major cnvironnwntal quality problems of the existing 9-foot 
project are water quality and sedimentation. pollution from the THin 
Cities is poured into the river such large volumes that the navigation 
pool created by Lock and Dam 2 at Uastings , in effect, a sewagC' lagoon 
for this metropolitan arC'a. The water quality improves gradually down
stream and is less of a problem except locally below the larger eities. 
Generally, b(,low Hasti ngs the Nississippi River is capable of sufficient 
dilution to assimilate' adequately the treated ,vaste loads. 

, of greatest concern presently to fish and wildlife interests 

is the sedimentation problem, with the related mattc>rs of dredging and 

the disposal of dredged mat0riai . The navigation pools are filling 

with sand and silt as tributary streams carry these rnatC'rials to the 

IHssissippi River. The materials which end up in tlll' navigation channels 

must be removed by dredging in order to mainlain the minimum 9-foot 

depth in some areas. While the dredging itself is not very liarm;-u to 

the environment, the disposal of the dredged material creates major 

problems whether the disposal is on land or in tlw wOller. Placing 

dredged matcriaIs where they reduce flows to backwat<.:r channels leads 

to stagnation, eutrophication, and reduced productivity. Uowever, thcre 
are less destructive methods of disposal 'md more will be discussed re
garding these later. Suffice it to say here that environmental interests 
nre extreJllPly concerned that the problems of water quality, sed iment::tt ion , 
and disposal of dredged materials present on the 9-foot project wUl be 
greatly increased by the construction of the 12-foot project. 

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Corps' study c>va"luated the engineering, economic, and environ
mental feasibility of providing a 12-foot navigation channel on ~le Upper 
Hiss iss ippi and 111 i nois Waterway. Also, improvement of the pre'sent 
channel providing additional or duplicaU' locks in the interest of 
both commercial and recreational navigat ion on the Upper ~lississippi was 
considered. Four aIternativ<'s were analyzed for the Upper Mississippi. 

They were: 

, p. 16 
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(1) additional locks, 

(2) 12-£oot ehannel, 

(3) combination of additional locks and 12-foot channel, and 

optimize traffic on the existing system. 

Table 8 presents these alternatives with the various options available 
for each alternative. On the pooled portion of the Upper Nississippi 
(above St. Louis) the two alternativps with the 12-foot channel would 
involve either dredging, or pool level raises, or a combination of 
dredging and pool level raises. On the open river reach of the 
Mississippi River between Cairo and St. Louis, which differs greatly 
from the pooled portion upstream, til(! 12-foot depth was to be achi.eved 
either by further dredging and usc of regulation works or by building 
locks ,md dams. For the f 11 inois Wa terHay the only alternative con
sidered was the 12-foot channel which was to be achieved either by 
dredging, pool level raises, or n combination of these two methods. 

The third Upper ~Iississippi Riv<'r <llternativl', a combination of 
additional locks i1nd a 12-foot channel, was selected for detailed 
anal is. The first alu'rnative, additional locks, has sufficient in
formation available for recommendations. The second alternative, a 
12-foot channel USing exist locks, was found to be unfeasible for 
both engineering and environmental reasons. And the fourth alternative, 
optimizing traffic on the existing system, is part of another ongoing 
study by the Corps. Optimizatlon of traffic (fourth aHernat tve) re
lates closely to the necd for additional locks (first alternative). 
However, through improved utilization of the existing navigation system, 
major investment in new locks can he dl'layed for several years. 

Next the Corps selected "hich option was to be used to achieve 
the third alternative'. On the pooled portion, dred/3ing only was to 
be used because pool level rai had too much adverse soeial and en
vironmental impact. Dredging and regulation works were to be employed 
on the open river reach ince the cost of locks and dams to achieve 
a 12-foot depth in this portion would be extremely lar/3e. Then, the 
Upper Nississippi and Illinois HaterHay were divided into three river 
reaches for incremental analysiS as shown in igure 9. Grafton was 
selected the divid ing point because of the major division of traffic 
movements oecuring at the mouth of the Illinois River. 

A Summary of the costs and benefits for the three reaches and 
combination of reaches is presented in Tahle 9. 
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TABLE 9 

Rparhes Total Annual Annual Benel it to 
Cost Cha!.B.es Benefits Cost Ralio 

I $ 405,387,000 24,60<'i,000 4,9.'3 ,000 0.20 

II IlL! ,203,000 9,390,000 4,185,000 0.45 

III 1,068,055,000 77,471,000 74,520,000 0.96 

I, II 519,590,000 33,994,000 116,453,000 3.40 

I, I II 1 ,l! 73 ,442,000 102,075,000 17,551,000 0.76 

,11, TIl 1,587,645,000 1l1,465,OOO 190,973,000 1.72 

Source: 

The combination of Reaches and II had the highest benefit to 
cost ratio (3.<'iO). This assumed a 50 year projecl life beginning in 
1990 with discount rate of 5-3/8')',. This plan has economic justifi
cation and recognizes that the Illinois Waterway and Nississippi Riv('r 
reach from Cairo to Crafton mllst be considered together since 60l of 
the commerce on the Illinois Waterway must use bOlh reaches. l!owever, 
the figures in Table 9 do not include a full assessment of environment"l 
costs and benefits. Present development of Reach I (ope,:, river seclion 
for navigation by means of contracting ,,,orks and dredging has already 
resllited in loss of aqu;]tic habitat for fish and wildlife. Further 
development with a 12-foot channel would accelerate this process of 
habitat loss. Also, Reach 11 (the Ulinois Waterway) is nov, severely 
degraded biologically. Tn their Phase Ii study, the Corps intends to 
present environmental impact st;]tements and further detailed analySiS 
before recommending whether the 12-foot navigation channel should be 
implemented on Reaches I and f1. 

However, the Corps recommends in this phase T report that there 
be no further study of D l2-foot channel on the Upper MiSSissippi on 
Reach III - the river reach above Grafton to Minneapolis-St. Paul. 
Rather the Corps believed that further study was needed of the methods, 
costs, and environmental aspects of maintaining the present 9-foot 
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channel in this upper reach of the Mississippi RIver. 

The lOWEr reach of the Upper Mississippi River, from the mouth (}[ 
the Ohio to the mouth of the IllinOis, and the Illinois Waterway ;]re 
maintained for navigation on a year-round b;]si8, but the Upper 
l<lississippi River from the mouth of the l1linols River at (;r;][ton, 
Illinois, to the Twin Cities is not. The Corps of Engineers did a 
study which considcred the feasibility of providing a ·12-month n;]vi
gation season [or this rl'ach of the Upper NissisSippi?U The pre-sent 
se;]son above Keokuk, Iowa ends about December 15 and starts again about 
mid-~1arch with ice thicknesses having a wide range. The wide variety 
of ice condit ions found on the Upper Hississippi are dependent upon 
temperature and weather conditions, localized river configuration, ex
ternal heat sources, and the pnssage of towboats. Clear b1 ice, up 
to about 8 inches docs not mattCrially hamper the movement of towboats. 
Ten inches of solid ic(> is a barrier to towboats the 2,OOO-horsl'polvcr 
range, Ile it: takes over 10 nches to stop the 5,000 horsepo,ver tm"hoats. 

However, when tile' ice covpr can be penetrated, tow" arc arranged 
to facilitate their movement through the ice. The number of barges 
making up the tow is redllced and often they are arranged in a sin,\le 
line to decrease resistance. Sometimes a to\v is <.lrrangC'd to form a 
"mule train" which is c0nstructed by placing one barge in front of 
towboat and hooking on barges by bridle line in tandem behind the to"boa 
If ice conditions ctre too difficult for ct "mule train", the towboat will 
proceed with only one barge and return tor the others after a path has 
been broken through the ice. in addition, winter op"ration on the 
Upper Hississippi also causes problems at the locks and dams. These in
clude broken ice in the lock chamber, build-up of ic on lock walls, 
gates and the bottom of tows, and the freezing of lock valves. \-linter 
time operations were not planned when the locks were deSigned, hut since 
Wor ld War II soml'. lockages have been ;]ccompl ished through the coop('rat iVe' 

efforts of the bar!',e linQs and the Corps of Engineers. 

Year-round navigation \>/ou1d result in problems for the natural 
ecosystem and for relctted activities of man. irst, both sport and 
commercial fishing are excellent in most areas of the Upper Nississippi 
River. If the winter icc cover is disrupted, the following problems 
would be experienced hy fishermcn:68/ 

, p. 46. 

67/ 
U.S. Army 

inOiS, 

68/ .!lli., p. 20 
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(1) 	 Loss of fishing equipment and increased hazards cor conrrnerclal 
fishing operations caused by an open channel with flowing ice 
and possible unsafe shelf ice conditions. 

(2) 	 The limiting of access to both corrnnercial and sport fishing 
areas, where fishermen are required to cross the river 
channel. 

(3) 	 The decline of the fishery caused by increased turbulence 
inherent with the operation of a low in icc, and the changing 
water levels inherent in the operation of the navigation pools. 

Second, the wildlife habitat along the Upper Mississippi has been 
preserved and created by the establishment of two wi life refuges 
the Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish Refuge and the Mark Twain 
National Wild] ife Refuge. Wildlife managers at these refuges have used 
thE' winter period to improve habitat areas and perform maintenance, when 
certain navigation pools are lowered for short periods. Operation of the 
navigation pools during the> winter woult! call (or maintaining navigation 
pools at the higher levels which would increase the cost refuge 
maintenance. Winter navigation would also pose other problems for the 
wildlife populations along the river. Water level fluctuations of six 
inches or more, during the winter, may freeze fur-bearers out of their 
dens or dro',n them. The increased potential [or ice jams duo to winter 
operation on the river could caUSE' these fluctuations. Also, an open 
channel in the winter prohibits the movement wildlife, particularly 
deer, and hunters across the river. 

Third, the MiSSissippi River is thee "backbone" of a border-to-border 
scenic parkway which is the longest of its kind in the world, This 
way, called thc' Great River Road, has features ",hich become snow and icc 
covered in the north during the winter making them uniql1e and sc'rene. 
Winter navigation would disturb many of these aesthetic qualities. 
Finally, an open channel during the winter could improve water quality 
by providing grE'ater reaeration by the atmosphere and a higher level of 
oxygen production in association with photosynethesis. I!owever, any in
creased incidence of accidental spills from barges operating in ice could 
offset any improvements. 

Industrial, commercial, and agricultural interesls advocated year
round navigation on the Upper Hississippi River so that low-cost water 
transportation would be available at all times thus keeping the Midwest 
in a competitive position in domestic and foreign markets. Otl1f'r benefits 
were advanced and included a more orderly marketing pattern for agri 
cultural products, full-time use of the greal inveslment in floating 
plant, terminals, and loading facilities, and the avoidance of costly 
winter stockpiling of coal, petroleum, and chemicals. With the close of 
navigation, local Shippers and receivers have two allernatives, They 
can either ship or receive bulk commodities by rail or truck, or they 
can store or stockpile until navigation opens in the spring. Botll 
alternatives are much more costly from the standpoint of transportation 
handling and capital investment factors. 
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The extension of the ,.;inter navigation season in terms of iSlance 
and time 'Would produce benefits based on savings in transportation costs 
and capital investment when compared to the two above alternatives. The 
Corps of Engineers study baSed the economic benefits that could be 
achieved upon (1) price and demand for grain in the. export market; (2) 
price, storage costs, and consumption requirements of coal, salt, and 
fertilizer; (3) regional employment as affected by shutdown in navigation 
during ,,,inter months; and (4) alternative usc of barges and towing equip
ment 	during winter montbs. Pt::troleum was omitted as a v]intf!r 
commodity because of the risk of puncture of the harge hulls 

Alternatives for "xtending the Navigation Season 

The Corps conSidered five altcrnntiv[' proposals for extending the 
navigation season. these were; 

(1) 	 52-w['ek r1Jvigation season to the Twin ilit;s; 

(2) 	 52-week season to Alma, and n 38-we0k Bonson to the Twin 
Cities; 

(3) 	 52-week scason to Cenon, about 46-wceks to L"Crosse, and 11 

38-",,,('k season to Alma: 

(4) 	 52-week spaS0l1 i)urlin!2,ton, about ,!6 w['eks to the Quad-
Cit ies, and" 38-\h'ek s"ason to G,'noa; and 

(5) 	 hold the' navigation season lo the existing situation. 

The first 4 proposals would entan engine'ering costs involving 
modification to the lock gates, replac:oment o£ upstream lock gates, 
modification to lock approach channels, and channel modifications. 
Table 10 SllTmnarizes tho enginc'ering costs and economic benc;fi of each 
alternat proposal in order to arrive' at the benefit-cost r1Jtio for 
e'ach 	alternative. 

[t is important to note that the benefit-cost rat ios do not include 
any assessment of environmental costs, Alternative proposal 114 relating 
to year-round navigation to Burlington, with lesser ('xtenslons to the 
Quad-Cities and C:enoa, had the highest ratio of eeonomic benefits to 
engineering costs 0.4). Its impact on the enVironment, while not 

is less than any of the other three alternat ives since it 
does not extend as far north. In fact, during mild winters the actual 
Winter season has exceeded the propos('d season in allernat ive 
proposal Also snowmobiling and ice-fishing are dangerous in these 
lower river reaches, and fewer Commercial fishermen operau, here com
pared to upstream. 

, p. 	37. 
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TABLE 10 

First Costs (million dollars 

Alternative 1 2 1 4 
Federal $160.49 lAO. 77 $IOOJ,5 .70 
Non-Federal 2.25 1.69 1. 35 0.68 
Total 162.74 $142.46 $102.70 $37.38 

Annual Costs (million dollars) 

Alternative 2 3 4 
Federal 12.03 S 10.79 7.61 $ 3.24 
Non-Federa 1 0.66 0.50 0.39 0.20 
Total $ 12.69 11. 29 S .00 $ 3.44 

Annual llenefits (mi Ilion dollars 

Al ternativ(\ 2 J 4 

Tot ,11 10.45 s .48 $ 7. Itf 4.9? 

Benefit/Cost Ratio Annual Benefits divided by Annual Costs. 

Alternative 1 2 3 l, 

sIC Ratio 0.8 0.7 0.9 1.4 

Source: U.S. 

1973, p. 1f7. 

Further breakdown of a1ternat lve lf4 by river reaches revealed 
that on an incremental basis the 38-week extension to Genoa was not 
economically justitied. Consequently a 40-w('ek season to Cassville 

adopted instead. This brought the R/C ratio for allernat ive 
i 0 1. 9 with annual economic benefits estimated [It $4.79 million and 
annual engineering costs at $2.55 million. However, the environmental 
impact [rom Burlington to Cassville may be ignificant and requires 
further study. In their detailed phase I study, the Corps intends 
to present an environmental impact study o[ this modified alternative 
#4, and Lo analyze benefit and cost estimates more intensely. 

Rcconnnendations 

The Corps concluded in this phase 1 study that extension of the 
navigation season between Cassvi 11 and the Twin Cit ies lacks economic 
justification even without consi.dering the envirorunental impact. In 
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[act, the costs and risks of navigation under ice conditions ustity 
a separate study to determine whether certain reaches of the 9-foot 
proj hould be completely closed to navigation during parts of the 
year. 

Consequently. two project proposals given top priority for teas 
bility study by the regional and state planning agencies were found to 
lack economic justification, even without aSSessment of environmental 
effects. In fact, both feas ibility studies pointed out that further 
study of the environmental effects of the present development on the 
Upper Mississippi RivE'r for navigation is needed. The Corps of 
Engineers initiated such study in the latter part of 1972, and its 
efforts were intensified by subsequent legal action taken by Wisconsin's 
Department of Natural Reso\\rees. 

['TEl{ VI 

WRREN'I ISSUES IN CONNERCIAL NAVICATION AFFECTlN(; mClNES(J'[j\ 

The Corps of Engineers maintains the 9-toot navii:,al ion channe 
on the Upper Mississippi Uiver by spending over l,JOO,OOO of federal 
funds each year for operation and maintl'nance activities chief of 
which in dredging. Environmentalists are questioning tile' Corps' 
methods of maintaining the projf'ct. On ,Junl' 19, 1973, the State of 
Wisconsin fi led suit in [·('lil'ral District Court for tile Western llistr'ict 
of Wisconsin to Lop the Corps Jrom dredging in Wisconsin waters. 
The su it is based prima,ri lyon the 1969 Nat ional Envi ronnwntal Pol Icy 
Act (NEPA) which requires federal agencies to report on the environ 
mental impact of their projPcts. Ihe optailed impact litatelllent 
required by NEl'i\ is to include ~, 

(1) the environmental impact at the proposed action, 

any adverse environmental effects which cannot he 
avoided should the proposal be implemented, 

alternatives to the proposed aClion, 

LQ! ~., p. 53. 

op. cit. p. 253. 
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(4) 	 the relationship hetween local short-term uses of man's 
environment and the maintenance and enhancement ot long
term productivity, and 

(5) 	 any irreversihle and irretrievable commitments of resources 
which t"ould be involved in the proposed action should it 
be implemented 

The State of Wi.sconsin's complaint alleged lbat tl1e Corps' 
operat ions have a major and profound impac t upon the environment. 

Tiw method of disposal is such that the spoil material is 
plac('d on said island and surrounding water area, with an 
llncon£int'd runoff. As the sand is deposited on the island 
it spills out into adjoining waterways, which are the main 
channel, a running slough, and a back water area which has 
high ecological values which may be destroyed by the sand and 
spoil material. TlH,se high ecological values include, but 
iHC' nol limited to, areas "blch have a high fishery and wild 
life valu('. Also, important establis)H'd cOllunercial fleinc haul 
areas may be eliminated on the sOllth('rly tip of said island 
and in the inunediate area south. Runoff of the unconfined 
spoil material will ultimately have deleterious and adverse 
effects on a variety of speci of fish which spawn, rear, 
nest and feed in the immediate vicinity of this dredging and 
spoil depositing operation. Consequently, the sand and spoil 
runoff will cause serious and irreparable harm to fish and 
wildlife hahitat, to recreational navigation in shallow areas 
of the River, and to thL' qllality of the water of the River. 

The plaintiff then claims that t-!w defendent Corps' dredging 
op(,rations fall within the National Environmental Policy Act and the 
Corps Failed to file an tcnvironmental impact statement as req,dred 

t-hat act. I\s a result the plain!:i!f asked that tile defendf'ot 
Corps bc' "permanently restraim'd from proceedigg with dredging 
and spoil deposi. operation 11I1t il compliance [with is ac 
complisiled, or in the alternative, restrained from proceeding with 
dredgi or spoil deposit il sites which will have minImal adverse 
environmental effects havt' been selected in consultation with 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and approved by it. 

Tn its answer to the complaint, the Corps admitted that it 
faU.'d to ill' an environmental impact statement but claimed that 
their dredging operations neither fell within NEPA nor had a major 
and profound impac t upon the environment. llm'l'ver, a t the time of 

Ihid., p. 252 

73/ 	 Ibid., p. 259 
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suit the Corps was in the proceSfl ot preparing an environmental impact 
study with respect to operations from Guttenberg, Iowa to 
Minneapolis, Hinuesota. The final statement is due around Nov. 1974, but 
a draft statement t,as issued the Corps in Fehruary 1974. 

On Harch 6, 1974, Judge James Doyle barred the Corps from dr"dging 
in the Wisconsin portion of the Nlssisslppi River, pending the outcome 
of the lawsuit hrought by the State of IHsconsin. However, the Corps 
and various commercial users of the Upper Nississippi River convinced 
Judge Doyle that barge traffic would come to a hal t during the 1974 
navigational season without maintenance dredging, This, they claimed, 
would cause irreparable economic harm due to the curtailment 01 grain 
shipments out of ~1innesota and surrounding states, and to the reduction 
in the receipts of coal, oil, and gasoline primarily into tlw n 
Cities. Country elevators and farm granaries could not contain the 
grain crop. and substantial losfles could result from storing the grain 
on the ground. The lack of fuel for energy sources and transportation 
could resul t in a decrease in industrial production with resulting 
loss of jobs and tax revenu('s. As a result, Judge Doyle ruled on 
May 7 that the Corps can perform f'mergency dredging at 10 locations 
on the Wisconsin side of the Upper ~1ississippi River during the 1974 
navigat ion season ~ 

though Judge Doyle agreed that a halt to conllTlercial navigation 

on the Upper Nississippi would creau, irreparable economic harm, he 

also ruled that the Corps' method ot dredging and the deposit ing of 

dredge spo; I caUSes irreparable harm to the environment and to river 

ecology. Consequently, tbe amended order, whi]e allowing dreding at 

o locations, ives lhsconsin officials authority to reg\1late de


positing oj the dredged spoil material. A final decision on the 

environmental suit will be made ait-er release of thf' final Environ

mental Impact Statement. 

'lhe draft Environmental Impact tatement issued In February 

1974, deals with the operation (locks anti dams) and 1I1aintenal1C(' 


ing) of the 9-loot navigation channel 011 the Upper ~Iississippi 
River within the . Paul Distriet. 'lhis includes the ~1ississippi 
River from th" head of navigation at Nlnneapolis to (:ul-l:enberg, Iowa 
and the lOtV('r reaches of t 11<' t. ero i x !,: lack, and t'll nnesota Rivcrs. 
The statement is hased on t\ldies conducl-ed bv the t. Paul District 
Corps of Engineers and OIl a deta led environmental assc'ssment 
hy the North Star R('search lnst Hute of Ninneapolis, ~linnesota. 

]i/ 

tar 
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The environmental assessment, consist ing of 14 separate reports covering 
each pool and navigahle tributary river reach, is the most comprehensive 
body of informa t ion ever compiJ ed on the ecologica I compos it i on of the 
Upper !-!ississippi River. Total costs of the assessment was about $229,OO(). 
These 14 reports generally cond,ude as did Calvin Fremling, principal 
investigator for four of the reports, that dredging and the placement of 
dredged spoil "is without doubt the No. I problem in the operation and 
maintenance of the 9-foot navigation projecL"75 

The 9-foot navigation project changed a free-flowing river into 

a series of large navigational pools which have "ecome sediment traps. 

Thus as the sediment builds lip the Corps of Engineers must dredge the 

river bottom to maintain the minimum 9-foot depth for navigal ion. 

Howeve.r, Fremling points out that ;']!}j 

Spoil deposl Ls are often placed at I'he nearest avai lable 
point to reduce cos ts. Th is has heen detri menta 1 marsh 
areas, which have become covered with Sand. Hany acres of 
forest have been killed or stunted. ~1any channels 0 tbe 
river have b,'en intercepted hy dikes and especial 
harr ier is lands crca t ed by dredg e s po i 1. Such channel s 
stagnate in thl' sunnner and the deeper ones strat i fy ther
mally. The rich or,;anlc ooze which collects on the botLon! 
consumes oxygen [rom the lower st'ralunl of \,mter unt i 1 it 
becomes a death zone. Most forms of life, clams included, 
fail Lo live in such areas. '\ecause of the lack of cir 
clrlat ion in such areas organic nlatrer accumulates rapidh 
on rhe hottom under anerohic conditions. The isolated 
channels, which have b('come extreme1 rich ('utrophic lakes, 
now have bottoms consisting of deep deposits of unpro
ductive organic ooze. 

Fremllng is critical. of ti,e Corps and its implementat ion of I he 
'J-fooL project, feeling that these adverse environmental eflects cOldd 
[,ave heen avoided. lie pojPts out that has been known for vears that 
reservoirs fill in with sand and silt, and that preventive maintenance 
procedures were not, but could have been initiated as soon as the 9
foot project was completed. Fremling claims [liat it "is doubtful if 
the very serious sand accumulation problems associated with the project 
Can trilly be termed unavoidable. The writers or this report reel that 
they could have been at least moderated . II!}) Fr('mli concbdes bis 
reports by observing that; 

Pool~, 21'. cit., p. 251. 

Ibid., p. 182. 

1]) p. 214. 
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It should be eaSily recognizable that Congress nder 

several acts and other legislation, authorized the 

Corps almost complete mastery Over the Nississippi 

River. This authorization, however, was not intended 

to permit the Corps to treat all aspects of the river 

environment, other than navigation, with indifference 

or disdain. It is in the interest of the genera] 

pub] ic in the river enviroTunent, that the Corps should 

be doing all in its power to fund, through upcoming 

budgets, actions designed to preserve and enchance that 

environment for all people 


Thomas Claflin, an thor of two o[ the reports, feels h,)wever, that 
it Is not too lat to reverse the environmental degradation of the 
Upper Mississippl. Ile says that the process of channelization in other 
river systems has led to the total lOBS of the backwater areas (which 
are envirorunenta] ly the most val"able in the system), hut the back
water areas along the Upper clississ i are still viable, and still 
represent a great natural resource 

The results of the 14 reports are sumn1'lrized in Ie J] which 
breaks the social and economic impacts of the 9-foot projl'ct into four 
general categories and looks at the benefits and costs or specific 
activities in each category. In essence' Table 11 provides an overall 
vi,ew of the major n'sourcE' impl lcat ions of continuing to operate and 
mainLa in lit(' 9-fooL channel In ttl(' pr('sent manm'r [or thl' St. Pa"l 
District. 

Economic !~cIlefits 

The lengthy (596 pages of text and 273 pages o[ exhibit draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (l':fS) first provides a det'ailed des
cription of the, constructi,ol1, operalion, and maj~ntenance of the 9-foot 
project. It then presents the physical, biological, and socioeconomic 
set Lng, of lhp study area. Socioeconomic factors such as land use. 
employment, industry, transportation, commercial fishing, agricllllllrl', 
recreational activilies and facilities, and historical and archaeological 
characteristics are examincd for each of the 14 pools and nav!,;abl" 
trihutary rivers. i\efore getting into the five requirements of l 
National f.nvironmental Polic" (se,' pages 79-80) the statement snm
marizes the major beneficial and adverse impacts of the 9 foot project 
with special attention to harge transportat ion. 

781 
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he most apparent effect of the project on natural systems 
has been the conversion of large areas of the original 
floodplain and most of the free-flowing river to shallow, 
standing pools and marshes. The social impacts are pri 
mar 11y the shaping of urban 13rowth and recreation in such 
a manner as to take advantage of the aestbetic settings, 
navigat ion potent ials, and recreat ion resources provided 
hy the project. The economic impacts have accrued as a 
savings ot energy and costs in transportation at the local. 
regional. and national levels ROI 

Ilar,',e transportat ion has taken on addit ional importance due to 
the energv crisis in t"o significant ways pnergy usage and air 
pollution. Transportation currently accounts for 25');, of total 
pncrgy consumption and this USage is increasing at annlla11y 
l:nergy int ens ivcness amount of energy in 1 s needed to move 
one lon-mile of freight) is used to compare the effiCiency of energy 
lit Llization between the tive mod(,s ot transportation. A recent study 

tilE' Rand Corporat ion showed that barp,es were the most energy 
effiCient of the modes. The results are given in Table 12. 

'1i\I,LE 12 

Frcib!IL~tl(' 
Energy 

1:'1 
Intensiveness 
lon-mile 

Rat io of 
E.l. 

Rail 

Pipeline 

Truck 

A.ir Cargo 

500 

750 

18')0 

2/+00 

63,000 

1 

1.5 

3.7 

1.. 8 

126.0 

Source: ...• U.S. Army Corps of 

Paul, Minnesota, Feb. 1974, 

Engineers, 
p. 263. 

~., p. 276. 
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Conse'1uenlly, during an energy shortage, freight which is normally 
onl marginal for water shift to barges from the other 
modes of transportation. will affect storage facilities if 
the cost energy rises far enough sjncc lOl.Jer-movi barge trans 
portation rC'1uires larger inventories. With increased storage facilities 
olher types of [re ght presently transported by rai 1, truck, or pi pe

ine may be divert(,d to bargp!>. Tlms hi ellPrgy costs which resilit in 
a comparative advantage' for water carriers can have far reaching and 
complex effects the transportation and storage network. 

However, there arc' claims that raih"ay" can move bulk prodllcl' 
just as cheap and cheaper than barges with tl", unit train. A study 
pub] ished in "Railway Age" id that roil transportat ion was more 
pnergv efficient than water transport. Some' of res"lts of t 
stlldy wer(' as llows:--

Ra il 
()argc ',i40-6HO 
rtolor 2, 18-2,800 

Even 11 Lll-is tlldy -is tlH> more aCCllratt-' of l-hl> Lw()~ thp 

burden placed the reti 1 s\'st"rll t~o"ld be' Ilnhearahl at present if 
bar)!C' trar ic came to hall on the Ilpp{~r ~ljssissippi. In 1972, an 
est [mated 16,361,171, tons o[ various comlllo<iitjes wl'H' rc'Ct'ive'd and 
sil pped [rom the . Pilul r iet. Assllmini~ tltal' thl' averag" hox 
or hopper car carri 50 tons, this is c'1ll1valent to 327,22J railroad 
cars or abo',l ],272 trains 100 cars each or approximat Iv nine 
I'rains each day of Ihr' ycar._1 Even with barg" transportation thc'rc' 
existed a sllorLagl' of box cor!:'; to move grain to lhc variulis (,rndnals 
and down Lo New Orleans for export in 1973. In fael, as previollsly 
nlenl ioned, tile !C.S. C'xperienced its greatest fret!',!,1 car short in 
history during the first six months of 1973 an avera)\,' <1.1i1 shorl 
of he tW('ell 30,000 and 40 000 box cars in sOllie Inontil". 

lhc nncapoli era Exchange, till' world's larg('st cash gra 
mark.,t, in its statement on dredging on tlw lippC'r issippi contend 
that oargc shipment of NorthVt'st grain is essential. 

lInge quantities of wheat, corn, soyheans, barl ~ oats, 
[lax, rye and other grains nrrive in the 'l\;in Cllies 
every dnv by ra i I or truck from Nontan<l, North and 
South Dakota) and ~1innesota and lesser qllanC it ies are 
received from northern Iowa and Wisconsin origins. 

id, p. 283 

Ibid., p. 277 
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Some of this gra is processed the local flour mills, 
feed mi Is, maltsters soybean or flax crushing plants, 
but the vast majorit of it moves eventually by rail or 
barlje to domestic buyers throughoul the country or to Culf, 
Creat keg, Atlantic or PaCific Northwest ports for for
warding to overseas customers all over the world. It is 
somet imes forgotten tllat the Nississ i ppi River determined 
the location of the h"in ties. Power from the Falls of 
St. Anthony \.Jas important, but more important was and is 
the fac that tllPV are t the head of navigation on one 
of the great rivers of the world. The Twin Cilies make 
Scotch Tape and computers and a llOst of other I'hings, but 
basically ,,,hal these cities do for a iving is to Serve 
as the general slore [or a very large and very rich agri
cultural area to provide convenient, efficient 
transfc'r point betwf'en land and \vater transportat 

'llle volilme 0 ,;rain movi Ollt of U,e 'I\"in Cities area by oarge 
on the Ninncsota and I!pper l'lis"",881ppi Rivers has increased enormously 
in Liw last ttvO ('cades. I'if',urc 10 depicts this tremendous growth 
tor the 19')7 to 1973 ppriod. 

n 1972, a record 203.9 milli bushels of grain were shIpped 
h,' barge' fron: 'Iwin Cities ar<:[l river terminals, lJt'spile a 4 to wel'k 
d"lo.v in tilt, t[lr[' of ti,e 1973 navigalion season dlle to flooding down
stre'am, 230.4 million busht'l;; o[ grain WE're shipped 1.n 1973, an increase 
o[ more than lover 1977 shipments. With a normal [llli navigalion 
sc'ason and '1ddll[onal barges and lO\"s now undt'r construction, tlte 
'Iinneapo is Crain Exchange ic 0. further 15 to 20't increase in 
barr,e siJipped grain for 197[,. SOlliE' of this grain transported by 
barge is for domeslic cons\iJllpt ion, bil the great majority of it is 
for export. Forel"n demand has high and increaSing for several 
,'ears. 'Ihis tr('nd is expect to continue for th" foresccaole future. 

However, mentioned previously, "pbollnd cargoes of petrolelllll 
and coal are also vital to lhe economy of the i'1idwest. To these 
should be added fertilizer whIch is in strong demand as total farm 
acreage is being increased. The marginal land being brought back 
into cultivation reqllires more fertilization. ~tost of the potash is 
shipped by raU from Canada, but phosphates from Florida and nitrogen 
ferti1iz"r from tho Culf are" are shipped to the Midwest by barge 011 
tile Missi ippi. 

§9 
D. Hlissell, "Draft Dr,:dging Spoils Statement, 

l'linncapolis
Gra in Exchange, ;1inne8 po 1 is 1 Ni nncsor~, December 

12, 1973, p. 2. 

, p. 3 
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Source: Comput".ed from statistical information given in the Annual 
Reports of the J1inncapolis Exchange for t~he years 1957-1 
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Barge transportation also results in less air pollution per 
ton-mile than either truck or rail transport (the latter assumes that 
the conclusions of the Rand Study on energy intensiveness are the 
more acceptable). Ihe diesel engine, used by tughoats, railroads, 
and many trucks, is more efficient than the gasoline engine due to 
its higher compression ratio. Thus less fuel is used to move freight 
oy diesel engine; less fuel means air pollution is reduced. The 
amount of air pollution created diesel fuel or gasoline varies 
greatly among the different types of pollutants. Table 13 compares 
these different pollution effects from various emissions for diesel 
fuel and gasoline. 

TA!)LE 13 

Emiss i on Factor 

Type of Emission 
Pounds/l,OOO Pounds /l ,000 

Aldehydes (HCIlO) 10 

Carbon monoxide (CO) 60 2300 

Hydrocarbons 136 200 

Oxides of Nitrogen 222 113 

Oxides of Sulfur 1, 0 9 

Organic Acids (acetic) 31 I, 

Particulates 110 12 

Source: .... lI. S. Army Corps of 
Feb. 1974, 

p. 278. 

First, based on the Rand study energy intensiveness rati • a 
diesel train will produce 1. 5 times as much air pollution and a diesel 
truck 4.8 times as much air pollution per ton-mile as a towhoat and 
barges. Second, regardless of which type of pollutant is of particular 
concern, the efficiency of barge transportation compared with any other 
mode of transportation will result in less air emissions per ton mile. 

NEPA ReqUirements 

The last halt of the draft Environmental Impact Statement IS 
concentrates on the five requirements of NEFA. Section 3 of the state
ment covers the environmental impact of operation and rnaintenance of 

8<) 

http:Comput".ed


the 9-foot project. It takes its conclusions from 14 environ
mental assessment reports prepared by North Star. Geologlcall v 

, the 
Hississippi River is presently in a period of floodplain depos ion 
following the period of glacial melt. The draft IS recognizes that 

his dynamiC situation in general Is bel modified the presence 
of the 9-foot navigation pools and by maintenance and operation 

in two basic \vays as follows 

(1) 	 Greater rates of sedimentation and greater water 
surface areas than would be the case without im
poundments are be sllstained through the operation 

of the navigation dams 

(T. 	 Urban growth in terms of transportat [on, manllfactur I ng 
processing, commerce, housing, and recreal is devclop
in)!; in such a manner as Lo tlt ilize the aesthetic sell 
navigation poLentials and recreat ion rf:sourccs provided 

the exist! project. 

Some of the effects from these IWO basic chall);eS ar(' (·nvironmental 

beneficial while others are environmentally adverse for hoth ,,,ildli fe 

and man. These different: effects '-7ill he di.scl'ssed in detail ill 


s u])sequent sec t ions. 

Section 4 diSClisses the unavoidahle adverse impacts of pres(,nl 
operation and maintenilnce of the 9-[oot project. The most significant 
of these is the conversion of aquatic habitats to sandy shoa or 
islands as a result of the placement of dred;'.e spoil. The Corps reels 
that since maintenance of the 9-fool channe;1 requires cJredgin;', and the 
disposal of dredged milterial, it is impossible to avoid SOllle form of 
habitat ion without sacrif icing the authori zed pllrpose of tl\(' 

project. However, as pointed out ]",£ol:e, critics of tilt' Corps 
bellev,' that tbe sand accumuliltion problems assoeiated with the 9-100t 
navigation project could have heen moderated if prevenLlve mil enancl' 
procedures had been initiated when the ehannel \Vas first completed. 

Alternat ives 

Several alternatives to Llw existin1', method of operati and 
inti!ining the 9-Ioot channel are available. 'these are eXilmined in 

the fUth section of the draft E1S. Ihis section of the statement is 
the longest and the most interesting from the standpoint of navigation. 

... , 	 ClJ?. cit., p. 292.~/ 

1bi(\_., p. 33 
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Three broad alternative catC'flories \Vere considered: 

(1 	 Ceas all operal ion and maintenance activit ies. 

(2) 	 Provide a navif,at ion channel of lesser or greater dept h 
than 9 feet. 

(3) 	 Provide a 9-[00t navigation channel with modificati 
to the exist operation and nRintenanc(' activities. 

first l\oJO hroad alternatives were re"IPcteu as rt'asonable 
alt'ernat ives because l'l]('y cons ist of lila jor changes in the primary 
object ives of Lilt' proil'Cl and an' opposit ion to Congressiona 
directives. The first altccrnat Ive would result in an all-rail s\'s 
[or tile transportation of hulk commodit in the lippET riid\"l'st. It 
is more likely than not that a transportation system which combines 
\Vatcrways in competition with railroads better serves the needs of 
this region than either mode alone could. Such competition fosten,d 
development of the unit lrain so tlwt railroilds now carry bulk 
modit jes almost as [ic ly (or more erf ientl depending on 
sLudv) tiS v.JiRter carrif'.r,s~ ]80, in thl' future. cost and l'ner) 

cons('rvat on considcraL ions wi 11 sh ft long ~1aill grain galhering 
movemenLs [rom truck to rail. Th('re is a shortage boxcars to 
meet po,sent transportal i.OIl ne"ds mcani.ng water cilrriers \"i 1 

ilLzed I make up the difference. Ilm"ever, waler carriers should 
continl>(' the lrilnsport 01 bulk comlTIodities not only to toster com
pel it \;/ith the railroads ~ hUl also bpcause ther(' are better s 

o IIt'i i ze scarce resources l hnn i ncreas i ng l he numht'r 0 f boxcars 
during tile navigation season. The· s<'cond lLernat ivl' wo"ld involve' 
constrilcLion of <J !'2-foot navigat jon chanl1pl. i,~ltl as previous I \' 
discussed, till' Corps 01 Lneers "I'iect('.d t·ld alternat Ive in a 
1913 ["asibllity stlldy. 

third broad nlternal ive which involves moclificat ions o 

the existing operation and mainlenance act ivit les Clnalyzed 

comparing lile five follOl"inV nllernativl: plans for dredge spoi 

disposa ~", 

tbid., p. 

trains consis of spt'c lly designed rai 1 cars for haul in): 
a single commodity over il spc>clfied meaSllr('d rOllte major 
commodities hauled arc coal, in. iron orc . 

, p. 	 461 

http:mcani.ng


(1) Status quo 

(2) Selective placement 

(3) Remote disposal 

(4) Central disposal 

(5) Removal from floodplain 

These five alternative plans were selected the Corps for their 
esLimated ability to reduce the adverse impacts of present operat ion 
and maintenance activities, especially those activities dealing with 
long-term placement of dredged spoil. Howevcr, it should he noted 
that hy rr;d1lcing tbe adverse impacts of drr;dged spoi 1 placement, othcr 
adverse impacts lliay be created which would offset the gain from several 
of the plans (such as further reduct ion of aquat lc habitat). 

The Corps considered 23 fferent specific measures to alleviate 
individual adverse environmental impacts. combining several of these 
specific measures, a possible plan could be formed tor alleviati l 

majority of the adverse environmental impacts of operation and ma 
enance activIties. Ilowever, the Corps narrowed the large numher oj 

possihle alternat ive plans dovm to five because several of tile specific 
measures possessed limced applicabilH and needed additional st\ldv to 
assess their cost and effect. Each of the 23 specific meas'Ires was 
described and discussed in general [or the 9-[oot channel ill the St. Pa1l1 
District and on an individual pool basis. Table 14 presents these 23 
specific alternative measures and identifies those having the grealcsi 
potential for reducing adverse environmental impacts on an individual 
pool basis. 

The specific measures which had the greates potential, measured 
by their applicabil ity in each of the 14 possible pools. Wf're: 

(1) Selective placement 12/14 pools 

(2) Revegetation 1/11, pool 

(3) Development of recreation facilities 11/14 pools 

(4) Development of wildlife habitat 9/14 pools 

(5) Increase dredge plant capability 9/14 pools 

(6) Commercial uSe 14 pools 

(7) Remove from floodplain 7/14 poo Is 

The other 16 measures were applicable in less than half of the II, pools 
and navigable tributary rivers reaches. These 16 measures may not be 
applicable to the entire navigation system in the St. Paul District, 
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hut Some of them may p1ay a major role in the alleviation of speci 
adverse environmental impacts within an individual pool. All seven 
meaSures with significant potential for alleviating adverse environ
mental Impacts for the entire system llave existing general Congressiona1 
author ity for implementati.on. Actual implementation wi 11 depend on 
their benefit-cost justification and availabill of funding. 

specific measures comhined for each of the five alternative 
plans included plac(·ment procedures and locations for dredged spoil, 
increases in dredge plant capability, revegetation 01 dredge spoil 
areas [or pith,'r soil stahil iza ion or wGdl\tp habitat clpvC'lopment, 
and recreational development, and recreational developments on 
drcugp spoil areas. ;\11 of thc:s,p measures have siriC3nt potent ial 
according t the Corps' evaluation in 'Iable 14 What 1'0110148 is a 
brief description by thE' Corps of each oj these fIve' alterllat plal1s 
PClch of incorporates ("he above specific measures in var:-'l 
d(·grees. 

I) 	 Status The existing operation and enance 
act iv iti would c3rri eel t in the future as th('v 
have been in chp past. 'lilerp be, limi ted increases 

drNlge plant capahilit y, only enough to p13cc l 
material off to till' side 0 the n<lvi ion channel. 
l11ajor revegc,taLioll ('[ would be at[ pmpteci on spoi I 
areas and recrpal~ looal developments comparahle to 
tilat done j I'll(' past would he d,'vPlopcd. open 

nd an'as would he availahle lor informal recreation 
arc-as. Adverse envirollTllental jmp<1cts would b(> s-imjlar 
to under prl's"nl comiitiollS, although several 
pacls I such as decreased f"low to backwater areas mav he 
('veo morc pronounced. Olher improvements and 3C t 1V i ties 1 

jncluding coord Billion with olher interests would COTl

i tl\! e 	 as in pas t ~ 

(2) 	 Selectiv(' plucemc,nl The nllmiH'r of disposal sirC's cOlild 
he rr'duced and f(e\<ll'r i I~es would he' sc'lect IlslIall 
within 8 lotal p\lmpillg d islanc(" of one to two wiles or 
th" drc·dge cut local ions. Planm·d development of the 

lure dredg(· isposal sl.tes would he lncllldcd for rp 
ion or rr·crpaLioll. Old spoil tes would 

ilarly treated. Till' major adverse environmental 
impacts of the exist i aet [vi ties would he reduced, 
although ic habitat would continue to 1)(> redllcC'd 
in acreage. 

~I ihid" pp. 1,62-46fl 
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Remote disposal - The number of disposal si per pool 
",mild be reduced to as fn? as poss Ie, keeping the dredge 
plant pumping distance to norma less [llan five 
Spec dredging facilities wnuld have to 
several locations, such as construction permanent shore 
facilities or dredging backwater channels to provide access 
to the disposal siLes. I· ina I utili.zati.on of drNlge 
spoil areas ld be done in a manner cmnpat illle with the 
surroundiI1j}) environml·ntnl setting. 

(4) 	 Central isposal - OIle disposal site per pool would 
he used for tut.lre clred,,~ed malerial (except for pool 4, 
~,ere two areas were designal ,one above lake Pepin and 
OIU' b(,low), with relTlote disposal, spec lal dredging 

ilities \"ould have to be provided. imilar treatment 
Id be given to th(' disposal sites under selective' 

placement and remote disposal. 

Remove from floodplain - Stockpile areas at lhe ed" .. or 
the floodplain would he selected to allow thf' dredged 
materi.al to be' transported ouL the 1100dplaln by other 
methods, i.e' l rnilroud~ truck, or bnrt',c. 'i'he cost and 
impaets of placing the mat in Ihe tockpi If' areas 
were cstim,] N!. It \,las that mode 01 trans-
porl·.at iOIl I he stockpile area wOllld he by truck and 

hat· tl,cre ,"ould be a silitable disposal site "" of the 
floodplain ",;thin t 2', mill,s 01 thl' stockpile area, 
Any tra costs of litles that would to he 
dl'v('ioped at either Ih,' stockpnc or disposal area ,,('H'. 

ass(tmed lo be included in unit price of movin,L~ the 

teria1. Id be recognized that to full evaluate 
plan, e disposal areas and the speci exLra 

facilities required elt eaell locati Id have tl1 

lE~rmin('d in Iliore delai 1 nod as such, cosLs of removal 
lrom particular stoekpll areas Illay vary from those 
estimaled~ It Has ilSS1Wlf:d !"hat lh(' ioal-l'ria Id 1)(' 

used in non-floodplain c1xea eonsl'qllentl removed 
[rom the SLockpi area on [1 regllLu basi. 'Ille ('xl Lin)' 

spoil areas wOllld receivl' treatment s lar lo lila 
descri bed for select ive placement. 

The major efrec and impuets of these live alternat plans 
were evalllatNI hased on the tH'xt 50-year period using four grOllps 01 
paramPters which would most lik(,ly he aff '/l,e economic para 
meters consisted the firsl ts and average annnal costs of 
implementing each the five plans. The average ann\la1 costs, based 
on a 50-year economic Iile. were amortized at a 6 Interest rate. 

total average annual cost was then divided hy the avera,'," 
volllme of dredged rnaUTial to give an estimate of tlw unit 
cubic yard of Cerial dredged. 'Jllese cstimat ranged trom .')u per 
cuilic yard for the status qllO plan to 5.9') per cilbic yard for the 
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central disposal plan. can be seen from Tahle l'j, by far the major 
share of total average annual costs consisted of the increase in dredge 
plant capability while the revegetation and recreation development costs 

were small (only 4 to In of the tolal). 

i:esides the economic parameters. three other groups of parameters 
likely to be affected were also analyzed. The social well-being para
meters were evaluated by a general approach which simply indicated 
whether there was a general increase or decrease or no significant 
change (NC). 'j he social well-being parameters most often affected by 
implementation of the variolls a·lternative plans were public health and 
safety, water quali ,employment and recreation. "the land use parameters 
were analyzed on the basis or net acreage changes for the different land 
uses due to dredging, revegetation and recreation development over the 
next fif ty years, AgricuJrure wonld be affected very little by any of 
the plans while urban development and natural habitat acreage would he 

nCH;ased hy alJ the plans except the status quo. The. effect on the 

natural environment parameters "ere based on net acreage changes in 

aquatic and terrestrial habitats, and net increases or decreases in 

aquatic animals and terrestrial animals, ,\11 the plans would change 

some habitat rrom aquatic to tt'rrestrial with the status quo doing the' 

most change and removal from the floodplain doing the least. P,ut, all 


plans except the status quo would increase the number of terrestrial 
anima1s as a result of their implementation. I!owever, thesc' major land 

and habitat changes would result more from revegetation and recreation 
development than actual placement capahil ity of the dredging equ ipment. 

Costs 

It is important to note that the costs associated \vith each of the 
five alternative plans were presented without any analysis of whether 
any or the p1ans would he lified on a benefit-cost hasis. \!owever, 
in Sec t ion 6 of the E fS, which deal s with the relat ionsh ip between 
short-term ot man's environment and maintenance and enhancement 
of long-term product ivity, the Corps addresses the problem of costs 
associated with the present status quo plan and presents what the en

vironmentalists have been criticizing it [or doing. 

Thc' present least cost method of spoil disposal bas resulted 
in losses of acreage of productive fish and wildlife habitat. 
These losses can be attributed Lo both the direct effects of 
iniL ial spoil placement and the indirect fects resulting 
from secondary movement of the spoil after it has been placed 

'Ihis secondary movement of the spoil is what deeply concerns 
Wisconsin's Department of Natural Resources and other fish, wildlife, 
and recreation interests and the major reason for the State of 
Wisconsin's suit to stop dredging by the Corps. There Lt was stated 

, pp. 578-.579 
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that runoff of the unconfined spoil material causes serious and ir 
reparable harm to tish and ~i1:tldlife hahitat, Lo recreational navigation 
in the shallow areas 0 the Upper ~Ii.ssissippi Rivl'r, and to tile ql1alil\' 
of the ,,,ater th" river. 1hi8 results because extensive shallow aqllatic 
backwater habitats depend flmving sloughs for supplies of fresh, 
oxygenated water and for ing of dissolved Ill' trients; wi tho1lt 
freshening and flushing, backwater systems tend to stagnate, 

!lOl"ever, the Corps does not accept all of the responsibi 1itv 
for tbe closure of flowin;', bilckw"ter sloughs. In Sc·ctiol1 7 of the 
F:JS, which d iscllsses rreversihle and irretrievable commitnlt'l1ls of 
resources, the Corps points out that the filll in of Lhe floodplain 
by sediment'::ltion Ls on irrevers iblL' trend in the Cllrrcnt geologic l'ra. 

h" Illoven\('nt of all sediments, drfcdg,'d material, as vJc11 ilS nal ural 
b"dload and silspendc,d mal er Is, is responsible for I he closure of 
flowin~ slougils. Tn spite of lhe Corps' analyses 01 all availahle daLa 
and information, it could not determine Lbe degree to icll eroded dn'dgc' 
spoil was responsible for ,"lough hlockagl'. Rather, th" COeps concludes 
that a "lr<lde-off "xists where a loss 01' waLer volllmc and ;{SSoC iated 
aquill'iC hahitat type" is rep1ilced hv a in 01 land area and its 
associatpd Lerrestrial lvpc 01. \lail1taL. / 

Env i ronmenull ;, ('ne r its 
~-~"-~---- --.~--

It T<'cognized that water proiects such ilS till' loot navi 
galion ClHll1DCl, have hent'i" ic.ial as \v('ll as adverse l"i1vironmenlal el reels. 
The 9-["001 proj('cL has heneIilLed I ,,"d wildlife r'~SO;lrces lor two 
major rpaS",)S, Ilirst:, the project 11'15 ["('sulled a swet'pi habitat 
change which has substituted a l1l<)re producliv,' and "sall1e hilhilat for 
that wh ich previous C'xi Led, ,\5 Tl!SIIlt 01 impOlllldmenl, lol'a1 water 
S1.JrL1Cf' area has illcrca~ed mak nr) more space nvailah1(, [or i:.1quat ic 
vegetation. 1 and animal 1iJc'_ 

Three cI isl' incl zones now occur in each pool (l'XC(~pl' tipper and 
Lower . Anthony ralls ilnd Pool 1 wllicll have narrm,J I loodpla ins), 
Tile 'lpper "lld of each pool is in \lonna] river cOndilioll iL ,·ms 
prior tllC' prl1j t, ilf'rp marsh d(~vdopment is 1 imU ,and Ihe old 
condi ion of deep sloq~l!s and ",,,oded islands are ['ound. In tlJe middle 
port ion, impoundment has backed lip WL\ Ler over is L:mds and meadows 
forming largc\ areas of nk'lrslH's ilnd comparativel:" sllallo\.J walcr. In 
the lowee end 01 ('ach pool immediately above the dam t!\(' watt'r 1.s t'oo 
deep for marsh deve lopmen L and an open lake -1 ike area occurs. 'I he 
lil1.lwaLers of Ill(' dams sprv," ilS f(,ed lots for fish. Tite dams hilVC 
not only provided more ish, hut rIJey have a Iso concenlrilted tlie fish 
So they can be harvest ed nore ef [ic lent Iv for hot h sport and Conn11t'rcia 1 
purposes, Increased wall'r area has also provided more habitat [or 
w"cerfowl and fur bearers sucll "8 muskrat and be'aver. Some of these 
species are vaillable cOllullerclall\' and others provid" increased op
portunilies for recre~tional activities such as 111.1nl~ [1:'-', and trappi 

') 3/ l bid" 1', ~) 81, 

The second beneficial aspect ot the 9-foot project for [isb and 
,,,Ddli fe is the large degree of public ownerShip and control 

associated with the lands in the river bottoms of the l'pper Niss issippi 
The Upper ~Iississippi Fish and IHldl He Refuge, which (~xtends from 
\~aba1lha, Ninnesota, to Rock land, IllinOis, Covers over 19':>,000 acres 
and is managed by the Lureau of Sport fisheries and IHldlite, for lhe 
conservation of wildlifp resources, Over half of the Refuge (106,197 
acres) is comprised of lands acqUired by Lhe U.• t:overnnwnt in con
neCtion '<lith the 9-foot navigation project Federal ownership ilnd 
control of the river bottomlands has thus er assured their preser 
vation as a haven [or wi ldUte and fish, Lt has also made tlle'se lallds 
available to the pub I ic for their e recre-at iOllaI 

In ClddiLion 1'0 more fishing, Illinting, and trapping opporLlil1iLi('s, 
the 9-fool project Iws increased pllblic lise of the Upper Niss iss ippi 
[or s,,,imming, picnickirl['" camping, pleasure bOCllin,;, iJnd water skU .2,5.1 

w
1I0 ever, man\' deSirable recreat ion areas ar,' undeveloped and Ullmanagl'd, 
R('cent 1 islation has heC"n proposed to estahlish an Upper Hiss ssippi 
[{cereaL i rile pllrpose of tll s h III inLrodllccd Novf'mber,
1973 was: 

(1 
'10 Conserve alld protecr in their nilLl1rill S (, certai 
ilreas of land and \-Jater in and along the llpper rUssissippi 


iver (includin;~ certain sc"nic lu[ oreas and wetlands 

of till' river corridor) [or tile general benefit, "ducal ion, 

ill1d l'njoyment 01 thl' pub 1 ic. 

(2 ) 
develop ceeLaln 0 such protectecl areas and ollH>r an,as 

of land and watc'r in '''1d along [be lipper Niss issippi II iver 
or recreational us" hy the p"hlic, 

)!,Ilvernment -owl1(>d hot lOlTllands cOlild nol' only be dl've10p(ed [or 

public recreal ion, hut co([l<1 also become pari at til" i.ona1 Hi Idert1C'ss 

Preservation tem. 'ihis SYS[PIll, estahlished by the lVilderness ACL in 

1964, is composed of j e(\erally-owned lands dcsig1l3 Led Congr(>ss as 

'\"ilde'rltess areas." The Corps has agreed 1n principle tlulL wildc-rness 

eSignat ion of Some of its lands mighL be desirahle and in tile hest 


public inter"s However, it has rt'commended [ilat designation of any 

spec; ic areas be' delayed Iintil lheissuc' of dn;dgl' spoil disposnl is

ecsolved. 

" pp, 2B3-284 

l-later ski is said 10 have iJCt'll invent ('d on Lake ]"'1' i 
wh iell ispari of the 9-foot PeoicCl nrea, 

~/ 
, p. 285 
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Accounting 

In the past, economic developmental vallles have predominated over 
environmental values and ecological processes in the planning, evaluation, 
and construction of water resource projects. ~lany of thpse projects, 
including the 9-foot navigation channe], have caused unnecessary en

romnental damage. A more extreme example is the Cross-1"lorida :,arge 
Canal wher the cost of modlfying or abandoning a project to miti):,ote 
unacceptahle ironment:al damage has resulted ill a inaneial loss as 
well. Consequently, in the future environmental values and ecolo;"ical 
processes must be taken into account in water development projectS 

To accomplish thp goal of accollnting for environmental vallll'S, 
the National \<iater Commission in its five year st-udv presented Ix 
stl'pS to folloH. These stl'ps shm:ld insure aga inst environmenta 

e results from a ",ater dev,'loprnent project. 

itv 
1) Develop an adeqllat data basi'. In addition to ,,,ate'r 

a bro<Jd data base is needed Hhich Includes ,)eo\o)',), , soi ,fisheries, 
climate, vegetation, historical, and archeological reS(lllrc('S, laud 
uses, and esthet ics. The Corps' envirOnnH'lltal impact stat emenl on 
9-ioot project included all of these n·levant <'cological iaclors. 

(2') Conduct furt"hl'r research into t1\(' environmental impacts of 

'vat er resOll developmpnt. Knowledge ahc",t ecological processes is 
rce 
increasing, hilt more work is needed in order to predict ecological 

effects of proposed water project s and their variouS a It crnaL ivcs. 

Even c~jth 1 t\1c' iniormaL jon and data from the lit reports h 

the Nort Scar Research [n~tit"te the Corps could not cictcrminc t 

degree' which <'roded dredge spoil was responsible f,H the biockai',c 

of h<Jck",at"('r sloughs. This drallk'1tically points l the need for more 

informat i.on about ecological and ?,eolo~,ical proccSst'S or floodp1ai 


sedimental LOll hy a river such as the 1'1iss ssipp . 

(3) lit iliz(' planninf', techniques which 'He Sl'ns\l ilJe to ecO
10,',ica1 processes and l'nvironmental vab:e!3. In some cases a model 

v,,\1i.ch silnlliates the effect', o[ different alLcrnaLives 


trlc river system'S ecology may be llowev(>r~ in insL.:-lnC('B 

where this is not practical public part icipation in wa er development 
plannin)~ should Iw encouraged and I1sed hy the proiect agencv. In 
prepnri the draft Environmental Impact Slatc:ment the corps contracted 
",jell an outside independe'nt research orr,anization for enlJironmental 
assessment studies (North tar Research Institl1te), and held mt'eti 
and v"orks\lOPS Hitl> vorious in[('res t groupS and )',overn!TIent agencies. 

'22" c:.i~., pp. 27,28,
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The envi.ronmental assessment studies were suhcontracted North Star 
to severa! college and universitv investigators located throughout 
the Sl. Paul District. lVritten comments on the draft EIS by various 
government agencies, interest groups and individuals, and the Corps' 
response to t"hem <Jre Lo be published in the inal Environmental Impact 
Study v"hich will include the Corps recommendat ions for future act"ion. 
These procedures should identifv environmental values of public concern, 
as Hell as economic development values. Thus a pro;ect agency such as 
the Corps Hill more aware of the environmental effects of a project, 
alld will he alerted to alternatives it may not have previously con
sidered ]',oLh the pllbl ic and the agency stand to benefit from such 
conullunica t ion and accornmoda t ion. 

(4) Develop ri~orrnJsly and present as clearly as practicable the 
environmental impacts aSSOCiated with a proposed water resources 
projl'ct and the avai.lable alternatives. As previously mentioned till' 
Nat ional Environmental Pol icy Act requires Federal agencies to report 
on t environmental impacts of thC'ir proposed projects, and amoIlg 
other tliings, to discuss alternatives to the proposed action. However, 
tht' environmental impact statements submitted tJnder NEPA otten jllst if" 
the water development project" raLllCr than analyzil1g the environmental 
impacts and alternat ives. In its impact statement the Corps does 
emplwsize [ht, ('conomic benefits (low cost transportation network which 
has improved economic and social well-being 0 the stlldy area) and en

rotlmcnta! benefits (more prodllc ive and "sable hahitat lor fish and 
wildl ift, and increased recreariollal opportunit l(5). All r"asonable 
p('rSOIlS rpcoglli Zl' t1'at lhese' benef i ts I,ave been provided the 9-foot 
navigat ion pro jecl, and Lhat the 9-foot channel is in all ! ike! ihood 
hcre to slay. COllseqllentlv, alLernatives Lo the present dredge spoi 
disposal are needed to mitigate environmental damage now being callsed. 
While the Corps presents the adversl' environll",ntal el fects associated 
Hitl! tile operation and maintenance of the 9-foot project, it hedges 
on taki ng responsibilit"v [or much of the damage already done'. However, 
the Corps does devote over one third of its impact statement to a 
discussion 0 alternat i to the present method of dredge spoil dis
posal. And it should be' pointed out lhat the Corps init iated back
gro1lnd studies [or this environmental impact statement in 1972 before 
the State of Wisconsin brought suit to halt dredging operations in 
.June 1973. 

(5) Re<Jch a decision. All of the environmental impacts of a 
proposed project and its alternatives will not always be determinable 
with certainty in spite of improved techniques and research. If this 
is the caSe planners in project agencies will have to use the best 
available data and information to make a judgment of probahililies 
in arriving at their final recommendations, After reViewing and 
discussing comments to the draft Environmental Impact Statement, the 
Corps will prepare a Statement of indings for its final impact 
statement. Ihis Statement, due to be published around Nov. 1974, will 
include the Corps' recommendations for future action with regards to 
dredge spoil disposaL However the alLernat ives, as previously 
mentioned, were presented in the draft Environmental Impact Statement 
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without any analysis of whether any of the plans would be ustifled on 
a benetit-cost basis. ly fllrther benefit-cost analysis needs 
to be done tor each of lve plans before a Inal decision is 
reached. Although the basic Congressional authority exists for im
plementation of any of the alternative plans, the Corps would need 
additional funding to implement any of the plans except the status quo. 
Thus Congress will have to make the ultimate decision regarding disposal 
of dredge spoil. lbe fInal solution, probably at least two years away, 
"ill likely involve a combination ot the alternative plans depending on 
the partlDllar river stretch involved, 

(6) Monitor environmental consequences. Once the final decision 
is arrived at, the environmental impacts of this action should be con
inuously monitored to obtain information for possIble future alte:.:ation 

of the selected methods of dredge spoil disposal. The ~1ississippi River 
is too valuable a resource to he neglected after the present dredginf', 
controversy is resolved. 

followine til'" ahove six steps environmental values sholild he 
properly taken into accolmt, and with good planning tile' project agency 
may be able to accommodate these environmental values wi tile im
portant social and economic developmental values. The bllrden is plac",d 
initially upon the project agc'ncy to prepare the stat"emen!: liS ing expert 
advice, accommodation of public views, and consideration of alternatives. 

environmental and dev",lopmf'nlal values cannol be accommodated llnd",r 
lw steps taken by the projPct af',ency, then a balance must fOllnd 

between them which best serves the public int'erest. 

ndependent agenc ies such as the Counc i I on Envi ronmental Qua I ity 
(CEQ) and the Environmental ProtecriOll Agency (EPA) revi.ew some final 
environmental impact statements and make suggestions for improvements of 
the environmental analysis ilv the project agency when feel such 
analysis is deficient. The CEQ, since it is an executive agency, has 
acce.ss l"l) til", Presid"'llt and the "ffice of Nanagemell and I:lldger. 
it can be very persuasive on environm",nlal matters. lIowever the 
Nat ional Water Commission reconullends against giving these independent 
environmental agencies veto power over proposed water development 
projects which rhe agencies feel will not meet some level of environ
mental quality, irrespective of potenti.al developmental valups. n"" 
Commission concludes thaL: 

Developmental values should not be sought irrespectivp of 
environmental values which will have to he foregone as a 
result; nor should any single level of environmental 
quality be protected irrespective of potential develop
mental values. Where important environmental and developmental 
values conflict and cannot be reconciled, the attainment of 
one must be vi.ewed as a sacrifice of the other. Sometimes it 
will be rat ional to make substantial environmental sacrifices; 
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other times it may not be worth even a small sacrifice. Only 
if the social benefits to he gained outweight the social 
to be sacrificed should a proposed projPct or USe be saCl,ct 

The National l.Jat'er Commission believes that Congress is in the hest 
posH ion to make the final decision when important developmental and 
environmental values conflict and should not delegate this responsibil i 
to an executive balancing agency or to an "environmental czar" _ an 
agencY" with veto power over water projects it feels are environmentally 
unacceptable. Such a delegation of responsibili would represent 
execut ive usurpat ion of the legislative function. Congress represents 
the puhlic interest genpral ,is more polit ically reSponsible for its 
decisions than an executive af',ency, and has the authority to wcif',h 
varyinf', nat ional oh jectives. It can resolve conflicts with alternatives 
that transcend anyone agency's jurisdiction. Therefore, when Congress 
is called upon to strike the final balance, it is essent ial that it have 
all the available information to make the decision. 

Consequently, regarding the issue of dredging on the 9-foot navi 
f',aLion proJpct, Congress must be provided with economically and 
(,llvironrnentallv Bormd feasibility studies of the various alternatives 

dr",dge spoi 1 disposal "'xplored hy the Corps in its impact statement. 
developmental and environment'al valu",s still cannot be accommodated, 

then some cst imates of the trade-ofls between the two sho,1Id he presented 
to Congress. 

Thlls with planning techniques sensitive Lo ecological processes 
and ei:fects, environmental values will he better accounted for in future 
feasibil ity studies. Ilowever, in addit ion to requiring ",nvironmentally 
sens ive [easihilit stlldies, Congress has been presented with proposals 
for imposing user charf',es on shippe',:s who utilize publicly provided 
warerway facili.ties. Wirh l1ser charg,'s the real costs and henefits of 
water transportation are. revealed, and barge transport can be aSSigned 
to its most' efficient position in the national transportation system. 
Also, as will be discussed later, environmental valll('s will be bett'cr 
accollnt('d [or if users are required to pay for the full ('conomic and 
environm('ntal costs of developing inland waterways, 

As previously noted, warer, highway, and air transportation are 
subsidized, i.e., part of their costs are horne by taxpayers and not 
hy the users. Inland waterways are constructed, operated, and f1k"1in
tained by the lederal government but no charges are imposed upon users 
to cover such expenditures (except on the Creat Lakes _ St. Lawrence 

and Panama Canal). Railroads have complained of this sub
Sidization for years. IIlthough the railroads were heavily subsidized 
in the early days of railroad building, such subsidization is no 

relevant. Land iven to the railroads has entered into present 
valuations and the rate base in the same way it wonld have if it had 
bf'en purchased. Locklin says that little, if any, of the suhsidy is 

98/ , PI'· 223-224. 
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i 
nm" used to pay cLlrrent expenses of operating and maintklinillg the railway 
system. 99 ! 

1.JhUe the highway and air transportation industries accept user 
charges in principle, not all segments of these indLlstries pay the full 
costs of pLlblicly provided transport facilities (highways and airports). 
Howc'ver., the water transportation industry has refused to even accept 
the princ iple of user charges, and has cons is tent ly opposed measures 
(such as tolls or fuel taxes) to implement them. In fact, this industry 
in association with related interest groups has formed a corporation to 
fight any waterway llser charge proposal which may be presented to Congress. 
In a 1961 study on national transportation policy for the U.S. Senate, 
\,mterway interest groups claimed that: 

For nearly two centuries, originating in tim,>s antedating the 
adoption of the Constitution, it has been the: policy of the 
American commonwealth that the watren,ays of the Nation remain 
free of tolls, taxes., and charges, and no exception has been 
made to this policy with regard to fedcr<llly m<lintained 
f ac iIi ties .100/ 

Hm,ever there have been exceptions to the above contfcnl ion. 
Can<lls <lml other waterway improvements made by the' States were <lliowed 
to charge tolls. Certain of these State canals were acquired the 
Federal goverrullent in thl' 1870's, and the collection of tolls from 
users of these waterways was continued. It wasn't until tbe Rivers 
and Harbors Act of 1882 that Congress prohibited collection of lolls 
or operating charges for the usc of any canal or other improv,~ent 
of navigation "now b,'longing to the United States, or that may he 
hereafter acquired or constructed, / But this policy has been 
eroded by two statutory exceptions in the 20th century. In 1912 
Congress allthorized the collection of tolls lor us,; of the Panama 
Canal, and aga in in 1954 Congress imposed t oIls to [inance cons truc t ion 
of the U.S. portion of the St. Lawrence Seaway. Consequently, there 
appears to be no constitutional harrier for imposition of cor charges 
on inland waterways constructed, operated, and rna inta ined by the 
Federal government. 

Many official study groups over the past several decades have 
recorrrrncmled that user charges be adopted on inland waterways. in 
f<let the proposal seems to appear regularly every five years., yet 
Congress has thus tar tai led to enact such legis lation. For example: 

99/ Locklin, 2£. cit., pp. 835-836. 

Special Study Group on Trans 
States, Washington, n. C., 

January 3, 1961, p. 198. 

.!.Q!! , p. 198. 

ibid., pp. 202-203. 
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(1) 
1945 - The I:oard of Investigation and Kesearch said 
the costs of waterway improvements for navigation were 
met by appropriate user charges, the result wO'Jld be 
an important contribution to the development of sOllnder 
compf'titivf' relationships bf'tween vlatcrway transportation 
and alternative methods. 

(2 ) 
1950 The President's Water Resources Policy CommiSSion 
said with rates for all forms of transportation based on 
full costs, the inter-connected system ot modern water
ways (coordinated with land transportation) should be able 
to sustain itselt with tolls based on full costs and 
yield returns on the public investment, while contribUting 
to the most economic uSe of the Nation's resources. 

(3 ) 
1955 The Connnission on Organization of the Executive 
ilranch of C:overnment recommended that Congress aiithorize 
a user charge on inland waterways except for smaller 
pleasure craft, sufficient to cover maintenance and 
operation, and authorize the ICC to fix sllch charges. 

(4 ) 1960 
[)epartment of Commerce in a study recommended 

that Congress should enact legislation to establi.sh a 
System of waterway user charges, specitying an inil ial 
low level of fuel taxes and step-by-step increases for a 
specific number of years. 

As previously discussed, the National Water CommiSSion in its 
tive year study reCommended that a com
hinat ion of fuel to Cover Jederal expenditures 
for operat i on and rna intenance of exist ing in land watenvays. For now 
developments of inland waterways the CommiSSion advanced a step further 
urging that a non-Federal ent i ty sULh as a tate or interstate Compact 
commiSSion repay the construction costs of the project over a period 
of years. The operation and IIIaintenance costs on new waterways would 
be covered by usc'r charges as on ex is t i ng \,at erwa ys. Consequent ly, 
by adopting these reconnnenda t ions the Fcderal government wou Id be com
pensated for all costs that it incurs on new inland waterways 
construction, operation, and maintenance. 

from these studies two objcctives emerge for the impos ition of 
user charges. First, user charges could be levied to equalize Com
petitive conditions between privately owned faci lit ies (railroads) and 
pnblicly owned faCilities (inland waterways). Second, llser charges 
Could be adopted so that thc' users of publicly provided faciUt ies pay 
the full actual cost of providing the facilities. 

Traditionally, the second objective has been more justifiable 
than the first. Public enterprises are undertaken to provide a serVice 
to the general public, not to generat income for the public sector. 
lberefore, user charges Simply to equalize competitive conditions 
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may be a form of protectionism handicapping the puhlic enterpr.ise to 
protect the private, especially if such charges cover costs which are 
not actually incurred but which would have been incurred if the fa
cilities had been privat:ely buill. This would include costs such as 
interest on investment at a rate private business would have to pay, 
not the rate at which the government could borrow tunds. As a resul 
the publiC enterprise would be on an income produc has is. 
Also a tax would have to be included since private euter

prise must pay taKes on its facilHies. 

The second objective, on the other hand, seeks imposition of 
user charges to cover only full actual costs. Escaped taxes \vould 
not be considered part of actual costs, and interest on investment 
would be included at the rate government borrows funds. The second 
objective recognizes that unde.rtakes publiC enterprisf's 
(such as waterway development) ill order to provide services to Lhe 

, not to produce income, and also tlwl those segments of the 
public who direc.tly benefit [rom the serviceS should pay the actual 
costs ol providing tile facilities. Consequently, there will be lesS 
tendency for overexpansion of inland waterways, and barge. rates will 
better reflect actual costs of Droviding tbis transport servic:e. 

06 

CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

This paper has reviewed the. past and present development of the Upper 
Mississippi River System Into a major transportation network, and has 
analyzed its significance particularly to ~!innesota and surrounding states. 
A theoretical transportation model was prese.nte.d, and recent pLlIlning and 
feasibility slutHes for commercial navigation projects on the Upper 
Mississippi River were reviewe.d. Then the. curre.nt issues in commercial 
navigation affecting Minnesota were dtscllssed and analyzed within an 
economic framework. A summary and conrclusions of the paper follows: 

1. Inland waterway transport is a signifi~.ant currier of domestic 
cargo, accounting for about 14% of the total traffic. Total traffic 
incrRased by during the past decade, with all flve modes of trans
portation increasing their domestic carl-';O ton-miles substantially. However, 
the inland waterways increased their cargo carried by 46% (62% when the 
Great Lakes are eKcluded). Ky increasing the abso.! ute ilmollllt freight carr i 
greater than the average, the inland waterway's relative share of total 
freight traffic has iso grown over the past decade. 

Development the Upper Mississippi River into a major inlund water
way has been even more significant for Minnesota and the Midwest than 
for much of the rest of the nation. ApproKimately 3')/: of the total grain 
movement trom origin points in Minne.sota and sllrroundi states moves by 
barge down the Mississippi. Upbollnrl movements of coa 'foil, and gnsoline 
by barge to ports in the St. Panl District arc huge 

2. Past and present development of the Upper Mississippi River and 
its tributaries, bolh by the public and private sectors, has been eKtensive. 
Public funds (mostly federal) h;Jve not only provided the nine-foot navigation 
channel, but also numerous harbors and fleeting areas along the Upper 
Mississippi and its tributaries. in Minnesota this includes harbors at 
Winona, Wabasha, Lake City, Red Wing, Hastings, Stillwater, St. Paul, and 

s. Public expenditures for construction of commercial navigati(lll 
prOjects on the Upper Mississippi River System in Minnesota alone have 
amounted to over $342 million by the Federal government and almost $8 mil 11. on 
by municipalities (1968 dollars). The annual rehabilitation, maintenance, 
and oDPr;qtion costs with these navigation projects in Ninnesota 

$4 tni 11ion. Chief among these eKpend i t ures is the cos t of 
which accounts for $740,000 annually in the St. Paul DistrIct. 

PriVate investment in terminals, towing vessels, and barges has been and 

In 19/3 this amounted to 2,844,093 tons of coe11., 561,834 tons of 
burne.r oils, and 1,066,693 tons of gasoline . 

... , .'?L' £it~., 
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continues to be substantial. Modern diesel towboats can cost over $2,OOO,noo 
and the price of an ordinary l200-ton capacity barge is $120,000. Also, 
development of special purpose barges has increased the nntPntial of inland 

waterway transportation dramatically. 

In spite of these huge costs, the real cost of inland waterway ship
ment (which includes both public and private costs) is still lower on most 
waterways per ton-mile thiln the least cost alternative. Also, because of 
cost characteristics and little Deed for regulation, the inland waterwilY 

transportation industry has resembled the competitive model more closely 


than some of the other modes ot transport. 


3. A transportalJ..on model, bilsed competitive assumptions and 

employing a derived demand lysis, was presented herein. shifts in the 

underlying demand ;md supply functions of goods that may be transported 

shift the demand [or transportation s"rvices. 111e model predicts that 

there will be an increase in demand for transportation services in 

and barge services in particular. Consequently, barge rates will increase 


unless the suppl Y of barge services an,l waterway c,,-pacity 

and facilities are expanded accordingly. lIowever, derivation of the 

elasticity of demand [or barge services revealed that the demand lor barge 

services will become more elastic in the future. This means thnt when 

the demand [or bnrr;e services is increased, a lower equilibrium 

and quantity will result (as comp,,-red to a more inelastic 

a smaller equilibrilm quantity, there will be less pressure to expand 

waterway capaci ty and faci U ties. lIowever, there will be some inc rense 

in equilibrium quantity so government planning is required to insure' that 

inland waterway capacity and facilities are adequate. 

Planni.nr; and feasibili ty studie,; of cOlIllnercial navigation projects 
on the Upper Mississippi River (and on other waterways) have emphasized 
economic developmental values and expansion of waterway capacity w11ile 
giving little attention or even ignoring environmental vahlE'S and ecological 
processp.S. Planning has been undertaken at three government level s 
national, regional, and state. The national study recolTU1)ended better 
evaluation procedures, more equitable cost-sharing policies (user 
and coordination of all modes of transportation to achieve a more effi(:ient 
national transport<ltion system. However, rq:\ionai and state plans are 
often formulated to meet conditions and needs that existed in the past. 
These studies have te:,ded to emphasize continued subs idizali on and 
expansion of water development projects to aid COIIllTIercial navigation. 

The two navigation project proposals given top priority for further 
study by hoth the regional and state planninr; studies were the 12-foot 
channel and year-round navigation season on the Upper Mississippi River. 
However, these two project were both found to lack economic 
ustification, even without assessment of environmental effects by the 

Corps of Engineers' feasibili ty studies. In fact, both feasibility 
studies out that further study of the envi ronmental effects of 
operating and maintaining the present 9-foot channel on the Upper 

Mississippi River was needed. 
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Consequently, planninr; and evaluation procedures which better account 
for environmental values arc needed, and the recommendations of the National 
'.Jater Commission in this respect are presented herein (see pages 100-103). 
However, it should be pointed out that the Corps of Engineers has had 
almost complete control over development and preservation of the Mississippi 
River System. Tnput from other government agencies and citizen groups 
is essential, especially the input of those ageLcies and groups concerned 
wi environmental matters such as Wisconsin's Department of Natural 
Resources, Ninnesota's Pollution Control. Agency, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, the Sierra Cl Ilh, and the lzaak Wal ton League. Nore agreements, 
like the one recently conc!uded between the Corps and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife ServIce(see next page), arc needed in order to insure that these 
ilgenc ies and groups' vi ewpoints and recoIllIllendat ions are riously con
sidered and adopled by the Co~ps. 

5. 'I11e current issucs in commercial navig,lLion whieh affect Minnesota 
basically involvc a resolution of the conflict b~tween developmental and 
environmental values. Such is the tssue of dredging to maintain the 
9-foot navigation channel on the Upper Hississipp.i River. Without ma.in
tenilnce dredging barge traffic woul <:ome to halt on Llle Upper Nississippi 
causing irreparable econom;ic harm due to the curtailment of grain shipments 
out Minnesota and surrounding sLates, ilnd to the reduction in the 
receipts of coal, oil, and gasolinp Into Minm'sota. But, pnvironmentaLists 
contend (and .Judge Doyle has rll led - see page ill ) that the Corps' presen 
method of dredging and depositing of dredr;e spoil causes irreparable 
environmental damage by blocking the flow of backwater sloughs. WithouL 
flowing sloughs, aquatic backwater habi.~ats stagnate and are eventually 
replaced by terrestrial habitat. 

its draft Environmental Impact Statement th", Corps states that 
since maintenance of the 9-lool channel requires dredging and the dispos~2 
of dredged material, it is impossible to avoid some form of habitat 
conve rs ion wIthout sacri ri c in g the at:thorized purpose of the proj ec t . 
'Ihe Corps also points out that the movement of all sediments, dredged 
materIal as well as natural bedload and suspended mQlerials, is 
reponsible for the closure of flowing sloughs. However, critics and 
environmentalists do not agree with the Corps' conclusion th"-t a trade-off 
exists ~lerc a loss of water volume and aquatic habitat is replaced by 
a gai n of 1and area an d terres trial hab ita t. Rather they be Liev(·, tha t 
the sand accumulation problems associated wiLh the 9-foot navigation 
channel could have been moderated if preventive mai.ntenance procedures 
had been initiated when the project was first opened to barge transport[]tion. 

Conclusions 

The environmental i.mpilct sta lement represents one method of achiev; ng 
input from other government agencies and environmental interests regarding 
the issue OH the Uppe ~lississippi River. A second, often more 
costly method is represented by the court battle between the Corps of 
Engineers ilnd Wisconsin's Department of Natural J{esources. In this sui. t 
the State of Wisconsin sought the Corps' compliance with the National 
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Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) which requires federal agencies to report 
on the environmental impact of their projects. Although Wisconsin asked 
that the Corps be permanent restrained from dredging until compliance 
with NEPA was accomplished, it sought in the that dredging 
be restJ:ained until spoil deposi t siteswith- envi ronmental 
effects have been selected with the consultation and approval of its 
Department of Natural Resources. 

In other \,ords, the environmentalists in this confl iet (betwef>n 
economic developmental values and environmental values) recognize the 
great significance of commercial navigation on the Upper Mississippi 
River to the people of the Midwest, and that dredging is required to 
opC'rate and maintain the 9-foot channel. What the C'nvinmmentalists 
are asking in return is that, first, the Corps recognize the great importance 

environme"tal values and ecological processes on America's largest 
and most uniqlv, river system, and, second, that government agenCies and 
other groups concerned with environmental matters be given an active 
role in the decision-mClking process (with veto power) regarding dredging 
and disposal of dred)!;ed spoil. 1y then can the dredging issue on 
the Upper Mississippi River be resolved to the satisfaction of most o[ 
the people. In addition some .institutional mechanism other than the 
court system will be availnble for resolvin~ future conflicts between 
economi c deve lopmE;nta 1 values and envi ronmenta 1 val \les. 

A recent a~reement between the Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlile Servi not only shows progress towards rpsolving the 
dredging issue, but also indicates willingness on the part of the 
Corps to allow "outside" parti ion in the mana)',ement of the Upper 
Mississippi. River. The mrdn feature of the ar,n,ement is development of 
a rehensive river-mnna/',l'ment plan which 1.8 to inc Iud" a detai led 
pn)f';rClm fOI- each poo L the Upper MiSSissippi River where dredging is 
required to maintain the 9-foot navigation channe I. The river-management 
plan is to accommodate drpdging needs with the need to preserve and 
increase ish and wi.1dlife habitLlts along the Upper t4ississippi River. 
This is to be accomplished by the Corps' rejuvenation of stagnant back
waler arens, protection of the river's <vater Quality, and reduct jon of 
the wastes annually ~redged the river. According to the Corps I 

Our new theory is to consider dredged material to be a 
potentially valuable asset. We've never been thinking 
of it ;JS that. In the past, we only thought o[ putting 
it where it was most convenient. 

Possible beneficial uses of dredged lrIaterialinclude the creation of new 
beaches, islands, parks, and boat launching areas, the p.,-otection ot 
shoreline areas, and making the dredged sand portion available to ri ver 
communities for their use on icy roads and streets. 

111e Corps also recognized that developing environmentally sound 
methods of dredge spoil disposal will require active participation and 

Rebuffoni, "Environmentalists Credited on Dredging Issue", 
~nllefl£()lis IrijHm":,, September 17, 1974. 
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agreement from the states the Upper Mississippi _ namely Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. In fact, in order to study and initiate new dredge disposa 
methods, the Corps recently received additional funds ($375,000) from 
Congress as a result of a request made by the t4innesota-Wisconsin Boundary 
Area CommiSSion, an advisory body to the two states. , the Corps 
plans to initiate new methods of spoil disposal in March or April, 
1975 which is the heRinning of the next dredgin~ Season. 

However, in order to institute envlxonmentaLLy sound disposal methods, 
the Corps will need a much larger CongreSSional appropriation than its 
present lcvel of fund Currentl y, the spends an ilnnual ,nera);<' 
of $140,000 for dredg , and the additional ,000 recent! appropriat('ci 
is !',f'nerally cOIlsitieLC3d far too inadequate. Cost estimates for four 
alternatives plans which would rf'duee the adverse ';l1vironmcntnl illlpilcts 
of current dredging operations werc Jlres(~nted by the Corps in it draft 
Envi ronmental Impact Statelrlcnt page' 97); they ranged from $3.h 7 illi II ion 
to $8.95 tni 11 ion annually. Consequently, the dredgi issue reduct,s to 
one of wh'll co~,t is the' public will in)', to be;lr to pres~'rvp enviroIlIlK'nt:J 
values heing clestroyc>.d by pn's<,n[ methods or dredging ;ltld pLlcellK'nl
dredr,c' spoi 1. 

However, inste~ld of the general p1lb1ic hearing the 
the 9-foot navigation channc'l could be required to pay the' 1011 costs 
of envi ronmenta I 1 sound dred!,e spo i1 <Ii sposal. Wi 1-11 a lPm of user 
ch,nges in effect, l'nVLrnnm('lltal v<~lue.s would he better nC("()l1ntpd for 
and barge transportation would be assigned to its most efficient position 

the national transportation system. 

As discussed earlier, two objectives have en~rgC'd from previous 
tudies [or tll(' imposition of user dwrgC's (sc'e p;lge 105). A third 

objective is now '_':mt'fging for the imposition of user clL~rg('S (;lCtllCllly 
its an extension of the, second objective but "ill be d separ;ltc'ly 
for purposes f emphasis). User ch,lrgr-.'3 could be imposed that users 
wouLd not pay the rull ie costs of provi.ding public ""[("-W;lYS, 

but also the environment"l costs as weI j. is, in the case of 
the 9-foot channel on the Uppel- Mississippi River, llser charges would 
include the cost of cnvi romnl'Iltally Sound dredge spoi I disJl()~;al. 

Assume that the "remove from the r lootl!,l" in" pltln was adoptl>d by 
the Corps to reduce: the adverse environmental impacts r dredginv opet::1lions 
(see pages 93-9') hlr a description of thE> 4 ill ternnl ive ;1118). '111 is 
alternative plnn would reduce ruuorr of spoil material the greatest si 
disposal is outside the floodplain (the others are not), and would result 
in the least change of \wiJi from clq,wt i c to tl'rrc,st r Lal. llnw(;vc r, 
it should he noted that the inal comprehensJ river-management plan 
win likely involve combination of the 4 alternative plans dC'l'cndinl'. 
on the particular rivE'r stretch involved. 111<; "remove trom flondpLnin" 
alternative was chosE:n for the purpose of illustrating the effect of 
impOSing user charges because it was nse to the high end of thrc cost 
estimate range, and because it results in the least tat conversion. 
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The cost of removing the dredge Sp01 [rom the floodplain would 
be $5.40 per cubic yard with an average annual cost of $8,120,000 for 
the St. Paul District. This is over ten times the present cost of dredging 
$.50 per cubic yard or ~740,000 annually. In 1972, 16,361,174 tons of 
waterborne commerce moved through the St. Paul District of the Upper 
Mississippi River. Host of this traffic had origin or destination points 
outside the St. Paul District. Using 200 miles per ton as the average 
number of miles carried for eaeh caLgo ton, h"rge traffic moving through 
the St. Paul District 1972 consisted of 3.27 billion 
ton-miles.1Q~1 With a user charge system in effect to recover the costs 
oj" removing dred?,e spoil from the floodplain, the charge per ton-mile 
would be .5 mills ($.0025 ~$8,120,000 divided by 3,270,000,000 

ton-miles). Add the other costs of opernting ,md maintaining the 9-foot 
channel, and thp total charge per lon-mile would stUl be under .0 mills. 

It would likely be even less since the "remove from the l~loodp1ainH plnn 


is Dweh mOl'e costly than two the other alternatives. 


As mentioned previously, barge rates are 4.U to 5.4 mills per ton

mile less tl111n the cheapest altc'rnat eves to water shipment. As a result, 

requireng water carriers to pay the full economic and environmental costs 

of operating and maintaining the C)-foot channel on the Upper Mississippi 

River probahly would not significantly reduce the usc of this \"aterway. 

imposition of user dlarges would also insure that those who propose new 

navi,')Jtiot1 projects arc sinee~·e in helipving, that such development is 

ecollomically justifiable. Support lor proposed projects such <}5 the 


2-foot channpl on the Upper Mississippi Rivcr wouJd in all likelihood 
have been consi derably lcss i [ users we:re required to pay the lull costs 

(economic and environmental) of constructing, operating, and maintaining 

the project. Thus environmental values will be better accounted [or in 

the future if users of inland waterway facil ities aLl' required to pay 

the full economic and envi ronment<J I c"sts rleveloplnp; tlie watenoay. 


Tn conclusion, tllEre needs be a hetter balance between develop
!lIcntal and environm1;:";ntal valuc5 in pn::SQnt and futl1re cornmprcial 

navil'.ntion projects. Administrative-leg:ll procedure's allll institutions, 


ieh include environmental impact statements, inter-agency cooperation 
and agreement, and law slli~ts, will help insure that environmental interests 
(both goveLnment agenci ;1n<1 tizen effectively communicate 
their val into the [sion-making process. However, the market, 
or pricing system, is also an effective corumunic<ltions device. Establishing 
a pr i c i ng system through the imposit i on (11~ user cha rges whi ch requires 
Uwt users of inland waterlvays pay the full costs (economic and environ
mental) () providing navif\ation lilies woul d insure that developmental 
and ellvironmental vnlues are hetter balanced in f'Jture commercial 

navigation projects. 

1he 200 miles per ton figure is an estimate derived from two 
sources. First, the St. Paul District encompasses 242.5 miles 
of the Upper Mississippi River. Second, in 1972 traffic 
011 the pooled portion of the Upper Mississippi River the 
mou;:J1 of the Missouri River to Minneapolis) averaged 191. 3 mi les 

per ton. (Calculated from statistics given in 
=====-=_-=-::.:.:::-_,,~==,,---o:.States by the U.S. Army Corps 
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